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Capital and Another Centre in I 
Earner un Surrender Oncen- 
ditionallv to Britisft^tj I 
French Troops Rich Terri
tory Six Times as Large a 
New Brunswick.

ALLIES, I .
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. iLondon, Sept. 28-5.15 p. où—The of. 

ficial press bureau of the war depart 
ment this afternoon issued the follo^ 
statement: / ...
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■
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"Operations of his majesty'swe GER m 5 PAVES■■PliRiHiiRI______ _ Mn|
forces on the west coast of Africa ha*, 
resulted in the unconditional surrend 
of Duala, the capital of Kamerun, and J 
Bonaberi to Anglo-French forces.”

■ ;n= *
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WAY FOR.

Artillery Now 
Killed in Brief I 
Three Major- 
centrale on l 
werp Forts—Indian

sEV NEWSOneKamerun is one of the most import
ant of the German possessions. It 
in equatorial Africa and for that 
offered to the German.

of

Lose pTreason
» supply 0f

things in trade that none at her other 
territorities could though the Germans 
were so notoriously bad .colonists that 
they never made the best of the splendid 
land. It has an area of 191,047 square 
miles, more than six times as large as 
New Brunswick, and a native population 
of about 1,800,000. The imports were 
comparatively large $6,000,000 and the 
exports in 1912 were nearly $6,000,000.

Kamerun lies between South Nigeria, 
on the north and French Congo on the 
south though their is a small strip of 
-the-coast adjoining that is in the posses
sion of the Spanish. The old capital of 
the territory is Buea and the language 
Spoken is chiefly Duauo.

Thus by this capitulation the Germans, 
have seen all their African possessions 
attacked and two of them submit to the 
forces of the allies without condition, 
Togoland having been Captured during 
the first week of the war.

i I

8,000-Russians Con- Retreat Upon New Positions M Be 
Their Own at Ant- Necessary, Warns Respon

sible Papers
PllUrUP Note of Contempt for first Time Dropped !» 
uni III It U speaking „f British Troops Who -Will Not 

- — Stop”—French Gaining Command of Fortified
; Quarries—Bussions Break German Centre in 

East Prussia. f "§m: '

-eOnly Question to be Dedlded is how 
Badly They Are Beaten Says Vet

eran War Correspondent
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a .London, Oct 1, *50 p. ov-The battle of the Aisne, now. 

ft» third week, will soon outstrip in respect to time that g* 
*t Mukden neerly tea years ago. ~

denied into about thirty words, wi

Victory in Air Thrills Paris and Wireless Messages From 
Von Klcick, Intercepted, Tell Pitiable Tale of Defeat— 
British Infantryman Now Despises the German Soldier, 
Having Fully Proven His Own Superiority Over Kaiser's 
Troops.

■
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wings of the allied armies, but gives absolutely no details of'the extent 
progress between the lines. ^ïv‘.; ^ ,

BSilitary experts, however, read that the great daws, as they have
(By £. Ashmead Bartlett, War Correspondait of London Daily Tele- scribed, continue to open out to dutch at the outspread wings' of the German 

graph. Special Cable to St. John.) army, and particularly tile right wing, which, forming the upright portion of the
Paris, Oct. 1—An extraordinary change has come over Paris ïp “°7 '** blck^° ** M,t *“* fighting with desperation to prevent the

during the last few days. Although the greatest battle of the war mllee 1q lenetil4 reH”8 °r

is now raging from St. Quentin to Argonne, and thousands of French The artillery has played by far the gy*»ft part In the 
soldiers are laying down their lives for their country, the people of the German right the lighter guns, cavalry and infantry at» d 
Paris have suddenly regained some of their customary buoyant ffehting, and doing it with a stubbornness and disregard of fife 
spirits. There is no getting away from the fact that there is vie- *° °J!f° “c*nt J^n modm ^Idjers would never displa
tory in the air. Official bulletins of the steady prôgrete of the Frenoh and betw^the «ekeT
left wing and -of the repulses of the German attacks all along the the opposing armies, fdlowed by — -»*. infantry jn «
huge lRjnt are tbeing received wÿh the greatest" » ■
dications point to the fact the German comma) 
first time they are in de«p«|ttd pdWÎtrèae. Th»
i oat £axxxr -Anrve

numbers, but haphazard all along Ithe line, showing they have been »• 
driven deaerate seeking a weak spot in the allied line at every point 
without a particle of success.

At first the Germans, who had made a tremendous concentrai

thisid !t IT«tithe .to
HIi i
m' t

do (Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.)
Rotterdam, Oct. 1—There is a wonderful transformation in the 

tone of tile whole German press, articles appearing today obviously 
being intended to prepare the way for

An official message says the fighting during the last few days has 
been continued with redoubted ardor around Noyon, the action quiek- 

rench At- ^ t&feing on unheard of proportions.
The Vowiseh* Veitung says the Germans are making superhuman 

" s to break through the lin 
y ti^ fighting of the next
• __ _ • i i / «
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GERMAN SPY SYSTEM
RUNNING SMOOTHLY,

V .pTv,

BH5
ered on W

xta ma great retreat in France. I
L * ' (Continued from page l.j 
signal to his friends by means of an 
improvised semaphore code. Had this 
man not been seised It is probable he 
would have signalled to the German 
tfflery at the time of their arrival the 
exact location of the headquarters and 
staff, A high explosive shell- would then 
have mysteriously dropped on tbe huiU-

“Women spies have also been caught: 
secret agents have been found at the 
railroads observing entrainments and de« 
trainments. It is a simple matter for 
spies to mix with the refugees moving 
about to their homes; difficult for our 
troops, who speak neither French or 
German, to detect them.

”The French have found it necessary 
-to search villages and also casual way
farers on the roads for carrier pigeons. 
Amongst the precautions taken by us to

«...
tying soldiers m uniform may not cir
culate on the rôads.

u *2. The Inhabitants may not leave the 
localities where they reside bet 
p. m. and 6 a. m.

*‘3. Inhabitants may not qu 
homes after 8 p. m.

*‘4. No persons may on any prel 
pass through the British lines with 
an authorisation, countersigned by a

.-w.
.

. ■ ii1i mk s of the allien, and that in all prob- 
W days wifi be decisive. “The al-

iner Tageblatt more firankly : suggests that the Geratme |
tiniinTirmmTiiin■.T'lTT'fliurTibT—*** f" from hayin« their own way, and are in a difficult position, 
the. region of Roye (on toe French left 11 “Reports of very extensive attacks by the French on the
wing), where a violent action has sue- ^***6 of our armies are not calculated to relieve our anxiety. We 
ceasfuUy turned in our favor, and to the know that our fighting advance lines are almost impenetrably pro- 
Argonne, where we have made progress tected and are preparing against flank attacks, and we hope, there-
ttt“Ther^e^lNation remains satis- f0Fe’ that the re8Blt of the movement will be successful to our army, 

j factory.” *. If new French and English forces should penetrate still further
in a northeasterly direction, we have troops enough to fall back to 
our strong position* and protect ourselves by a flanking attack.’’; »

( Bordeaux, Oct l, 8 p. m.—The defeat ."■< “The influence of the English ^nass of troops is showing itself , 
of 16,000 Prussian guards who attacked more and more. They are working through by force of wum*»# and
roribed^ylntbe^^GiremL8 ^ ** doû’t ^ W admit as an old military proverb

-As soon iL news of the Germ» .a- »y, 'Much enemy, much honor in victory.’ 

vance wes received, French cavalry was “Victory must remain with us, and the more difficult it is, the 
sent-to hold the enemy at Au&rive, de- more worthily won. The middle of the fighting line is for the time 
ancUnfontry timTto rover'up'fto^Soi^ being, silenced. The hard work has passed on both wings. Aroumi 
ain, a place near Auberive. But while Verdun a decisive movement is approaching. We have carved
the drfence<1of8Auberiv” a'brig^:#of through, but find the foe on a high plateau, west of the lieuse in a 

Death's Head Hussars, avoiding the vil- very Strong position.

“THE PRACTICABILITY AND ADHESION OF THE 
French artillery on the march. FRENCH DEFENCES, WHICH ALWAYS MATTKH ITSELF FELT
drIU“s wS“m:ri.Td^rtChï JUSTLY DESERVES CONDEMNATION AND HAS TAUGHT 

Both sides appear to be full of confidence. The Germans, who are bringing iDfsntry two miles behind the gunners, EVERYBODY, WHO EXPECTED AN EASY PIECE OF WORK, 
retafoeenments to meet the attempts to outflank then, are to what appears ^3*^“H^S A “88°»-”

to be almost impregnable positions, and are using them skillfully and fighting only three-quarters of a mile away, gal- This is tile first time the German papers have ever referred to
hard to retain them. loping furiously. In-two minutes the 1. _____ _______ . •_ ._____ .

The Allies on the other hand, place their hopes in the arrival of reinforce- *””» wm unlimbered, and lined up jthe British army except in tones of contempt,
menti on their left and the possibility of a weak soot to the alon8 the "’f1- The enemX then was ---------------------------------- .ï •

frontb,3he troopi *ouu °®,bewi*theBriti,him7-th*«Ruaibu. coiud^be hêard t^p^are uTch^the French Drive Germans Fromreau having today permitted the publication of the fact that they landed to guns. |A X ■Ly± 1 VJCAAiiCUlO i 1 Will
France on Friday last. In the charge the Prussian cavalry — 4. T)_* i „ P Ty ,

Of course, it is not known whither % Indian troops are going, but it is ?hatbCTed sp^ witb every „Whe° LjUBmeS Bt rOlllt OI £>35^0061
befieved that ti>e left wfag wHl be Stiffened by them. Some of the territorial. gunnere'Smed, »d the^ was a dariTof London, Oct. 2—A correspondent of the Daily Telegraph in
have also reached Field Marsha! French. These include the London Scottish, Are. Through the blue smoke the artll- p-g-.. describes the fiohtinp between the alliée and the nil •

of the best of England’s volunteer regiments, recruited from Scotchmen to kry men could see the „ .mrses V^0e de8cnbe8 the hgfiting between the allies and the Germans m
London. They have reached a high state of efficiency, and to their ranks are rearing' °®cers trying vainly to the quarries where the Germans have been entrenched, 
some of the best marksmen to the empire. Among them are a number of men r*Uy the hrotoi lifles. “From some of these natural fortresses,’’ he says, “the Germans
vri» competed for the Palma trophy with the United States a few years ago. RATNIOF*SHTrLLKR£ have been driven at last. It is rumored that they left others owing

. , A “a ha,Jho fou ®ctl,h f «*,te F”n“ tad »- „ „ ' TAm.. - to the unburied dead, whose bodies poisoned the air. A quarry
sist to the workings of the-eailroads there. So that, before long, there will be , A second bme the battery vomited ___ - . M -v
a considerable, instead of a British army in France. death lnto the doomed brigade. A great j the forest of Algue was attacked under cover of a mist by the French

»tedn?heSUaChÆ8 ofemenndTw°of t^u- who drove out the defenders after desperate fighting. Another quar- 
sand horsemen lay as if struck by light- ry was won similarly by the French, who set fire to several buildings 
strugglS*to“bate'wmsTlff^m and attacked the batteries under concealment of the smoke, 
the heaped dead. “A prisoner taken here, who was formerly a professor in one
gare îong'on o^mlgT ThJy of the universities, said that the casualties during the past fortnight
Umbered up the guns and rattled off to have been terrible French bayonet charges have left the plains

the Aisne strewn with dead.”
were a welcome relief. This time

toar-
.> '

.4;%. àj '>i m?,
Or a

Of tro. t go «fer si: 1 ,but w«h
ofdisposal of the >-tr

I ^ ^respondfats have mentioned, admitting that the Breach had suffered a tedfetto-

tion of troops on their right wing, having received the large rein- ary reverse, but had later regained the ground. Tonight's reports that further 
forcements from Alsace-Lorraine, made some progress, but during progress had been made indicates that they have penetrated north of Albert.
the last three days the French have steadily advanced. _ 9° ^ a*Ues’ 61 5<>utbern Noevre, where progress U also reported, the '

French have been fighting to compel the Gesmana, who succeeded to crossing 
the Meuse at St Michlel, to return to the eastern side of the river.

The fact stated in last night*, communication that the French had occu 
pied Sdcheprey and Rupt De Büad, suggested that this had already been-accom- 
idishcd. But it has not been officially announced, wAich doubtless would b* 
done if It had occurred.

x S* “tended front, from the OUe to the Meuse, with the exception
_ . ■ .. ^  _______ . of the fighting mentioned on the wtogs, nothtog ha, happened that the Ftonch

enemy developing forces Of quite unexpected strength, amongst d*0#r staff considers worthy of mention. It cannot be that the. troop, to there pori- 
were a large number Of black troops.” tien, are entirely idle. In fact, it is known that an artillery duel is going on

The tremendous concentration which the French have made on °«rttouously, but probably neither side has been able to move forward, while 
their left wing has taken the Germans completely by surprise. They ** fafaatry have always been on the alert to meet attacks and counter-attacks, 

themselves assumed the offnsive against the French left, confident FRENCH ARTILLERY NOW HAS ADVANTAGE, 

they could drive it south across the Marne, away from Paris, only For a time the Germans had the better of the artillery fighting, «a they por
to find themselves not only checked and actually driven back to the **** bfezw* ««“• This is npw said tq have been overcome, for the
northeast. Roughly, this is the position today : iacl'?a* rome big

The armies, holding an immensely strong, entrenched position 7nd which are being ^edlfedrite theout^hLf^o2fr<foS 

extending from Soissons to Rheims, the Germans facing them with 
even a stronger position, becauag, the heights, more commanding, pro
vide better artillery positions. Along this line neither side is able 
to make any progress. Both are waiting for the decision of the bat
tle between the Sbmme and the Oise. Could Von Kluck have succeed
ed in driving back the French left wing on Paris, the Allies would 
have been obliged to abandon their positions north of the Aisne. In 

t, this he singularly failed.
The German right wing has no fortresses or entrenched position.

Its movements must conform with the progress of the French towards 
the north. Unless this movement' can be checked the Germans will 
be obliged to retreat from the whole line extending north of the Aisne 

I from Soissons to Rheims.
I The movements of the Crown Prince’s army in the plains of the 
i Marne, east of Rheims, seem to be rather in the nature of a diversion 

than a serious effort to cut through the centre of the French Une.
Day by day the positions of the German armies in France become 
more critical. This is the last time they can hope to take the offen
sive ; after that they are faced with the problem of withdrawing their 
huge masses of disheartened, weary troops back into Germany 
through Belgium an<$>Luxemburg.

It is quite obvHSus that the general offensive along the whole 
line is the last desperate bid for fortune by gamblers who already 
see the game is up unless they can restore their position by a final 
plunge.

I BRITISH INFANTRY IMMEASURABLY SUPERIOR.

All officers returning from the front speak of the tremendotta 
moral supremacy the British infantry have estabUshed over the Ger
mans. Before the war they had heard so much of Germany that they 
believed they would find a most formidable adversary, equal, if not 
superior to, themselves. On the other hand the Germans Were taught 
to despise the English and believed themselves immeasurably superior.
Now the "situated is compfetely reversed. Our men hold the German 
infantry in the most profound contempt and wiU sometimes leave the 
trenches and walk about the front with the German lines only a few 
hundred yards away. All the German prisoners speak of the awful 
effects of our infantry fire. -

There can only be one issue to the combat; all the factors now 
favor the Allies. The Germans have not gained a yard of ground 
Anywhere, have suffered farther enormous losses, possess no' superi
ority of numbers' their men disheartened are ” _
bk« the spirit of a few weeks ago. The allies have suffered very 
heavily but the spirit of the French troops is admirable. The German 
army must retire from France in a few days. The question is: How 

■ decisive can the allies make their victory?

W

'■

Jin

VON KLUCK'S MESSAGES ADMIT DEFEAT. - SS*A5$i$,ONWe know how matters are going-' from the intercepted wireless 
despatches from General Von Kluck, in supreme command of the 
right wing, to this effect:

"The forward movement of my troops has been checked by the !

6
atmaRi® •

their

a wayout

“Events have moved so quickly during 
the last two months that anything 
nected with the mobilisation of the Brit
ish expeditionary force is now ancient 
history. Nevertheless, the following ex
tract of a German order is evidence ef 
the mystification of the enemy and fa a 
tribute to the value of the secrecy, well 
and loyally maintained at the time to 
England;

h- “Tenth reserve headquarters, Mont 
In St Guibert, Aug. 20, 1914, 23:40—Corps 
ry order, 21st August: The French troops 
ig to front of. the Tenth Army Corps 
iis retreated south across the Sambre. Part 
:k ot the Belgian army has withdrawn to 
:li Antwerp. It is reported tfurt „ 
lie lish army has disembarked at Calais and 
A Boulogne, en route for Br
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SHOES
For Hunting, Surveying, 
Cruising, Railroad Work 
Or Hard Outdoor W

' We have a variety culled 
from tfee. manufacturers mak
ing the best in these lines.

Our guarantee of their worth 
and reliability goes with every 
pair.
12 inch leg in Tan or Blacky

.
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SERIOUS FIGHTING IN BELGIUM.

With the German attack on the outer fortifications on Antwerp, Belgium 
has again become the scene of serious operations. The invaders, so far, have 
confined their attack to the forts protecting tile river crossings between Maltoes 
and Antwerp. , "

A German report says that two forts have been silenced, but the Belgians 
deny this, and declare that the forts stopped firing, as a ruse, and that when the 
German field artillery approached to take them they re-opened fire, decimating 
the Germans, who had to retire, leaving behind several guns.

There is no indication of the strength of the Germans at that point, bot h 
is presumed that they have launched no mean force against the formidable de
fences of the temporary capital. p’:

According to a Rome despatch the Russian Ambassador to that city has 
issued » statement to toe effect that the Russians have destroyed the Austrian 
army to Galicia, and that they are now turning their attention to the taking of 
Preemysl and Cracow.

A great battle is impending before Cracow, and upon its result will depend 
the future movements of the Russian army. Victory to the Russian troops 
would permit of a junction of these forces with the Russian central army, and 
an advance into Silesia. '

a 1;
and tailing back along tte highway, sue 
guns were a welcome relief. This time 
the struggle was more even. The Ger
man quick-firers returned the fire with 
interest, but the French infantry arrived 
and deployed, among the vines, a bugle 
rang out .and their bayonets flashed in 
the sun as they dashed forwa«i “ 

Without cavalry to aid it, the Prus
sian guard was obliged to fall back. A 
battalion of Zouaves glided behind and 
occupied toe valley of the Suippes, 
threatening to place thé gnard between 
two fires. A regiment of Grenadiers 
sacrificed itself to cover the

%

Russians Break German Centre
Inflicting Loss of 20,000

London, Oct. 1, 11.35 p.m.—A Petrograd despatch to Renter's 
Telegram Company, says:

“In the Suwalki district from the left flank of the Germans, the ' 
Russians foiled two determined attempts to force a passage of J;he 

toe retreat of Niemen river between Olita on the north and Dmskeniki on the 
8<mth- MiUtary eriticB P°int out that with the capture of Augustowo 

against the French. They were repolsed and Koptzyewo, the Russians have broken the German centre.
eVT,hJfZt one. then two and then ten « VTh* 9™* ti°e extended from Ossowetz to Simno, and the 
Of t ™ Gren^tors threw dowÎTthe™ Russians with great bravery have expelled the Germans from their 

A hundred men, mostly wounded, i entrenchments on the lakes, which are divided by only from twe to 
were aU that were left of a splendid five miles of dry land.

B3»32c5S3S îssïWss
at Berm and Nogenti German guns have been embedded and lost.”

10 inch leg in Tan or Black, 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $8.00 

9 inch leg in Tan or Black, 
$4.00, $4.50 and $ " 

10 inch Oil-Tanned Shoe Pi 
with Soles and Heels, 
mer’s best... .$5.60 Per i 

Other styles in Palmer’s $ 
$2.75 to $

9, 12, and 16 inch Duck Rnl 
Hunting Shoes with lea 
tops from

’s

It
;it

1
-

1
Packs

in -fÜ
$2.75 to $7.Q0

Mail Orders Solicited.
GERMANS CHECKED ON NORTH. . ;

In the north, the Russians have, according, to Petrogsd accounts, checked 
the German advance, and driven the Germans back thirty miles te the region of 
Ossowets. Their operations to this district have been greatly impeded by the 
marshy nature of the country, which prevents the movements of heavy gees and 
transports.

Austria has made Immediate response to Italy’s demand for an explanation 
iW *:• (Continued on pege 8.) :T: .-
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MARITIME PROVINCES

at
"

Saves labor, 
trouble, money

The first cost of Apiatite 
is low.

You can easily lay it 
ypurself—a saving in labor 
and expense.

It requires no painting 
big saving in money, 

labor and annoyance. f
Its mineral surface is 

firetr resisting. To buy it 
means satisfaction.

Sample on request.

, The Carrltte-Patereon 
ft _ Mfg. Co., Limited 

St. John, N. B.
K- Halifax, N. S. 

Sydney, N. S.

:
mm_______ ■■■■

Miss Bgssie Edwaru» has been spend
ing ^the ^past week visiting friends in

Mrs. T. T. H. Scovil, of Queenstown, 
is visiting relatives and friends in Spring- 
field.

Mr. and Mrs. Sutton, of St. John) are 
Sutton’s niwe-Mra

Miss Elsie Estabrooks, of St. John, is 
Mrs. ^

^iTmrfiëaî

I)
- It GERMI

jfl a
%

J ALL COTrouble •V1

-M H» /r ~n :
in Yarmouth on Satur-HARCOURT day evening, Oct. 1, in the Interests of (Miss*

e«.-~«r. M* XJS’S.&T’S Ch.,

Omer Lutes, who have been enjoying a be given by clergymen and prominent Mi
tuarnetÏnhomehth^w^kin M0nCt0n, "" “«opewell Hill, Sept. 80-The date of thur 

• Mr. and M„.

Wich who was recently the guest cf The foUowing officers of Golden Rule 
Miss Tnnda Wathen, left on Friday tor Division, No 51, S. of T., were elected of Rosi; 
Rexton where she wiU spend the winter. last evening- Clyde Newcomb, W. P; mouth o 
with relabves, J. M. Tingley, W. A.; Henry E. Tingley, mother,

Ell. Kerr, who has been supplying m R s . Frances Rogers, A. R. S.; EU Cond 
the Presbyterian church since the resig- Robinson, F. S.; Mm. J. E. Rogers, Soul 
nation of Rev. R. H. Stavert, delivered treasurer; Mrs. Alex. Rogers, chanlato: w- 
his farewell sermon on Sunday last, and Nellie Newcomb, C.; Ella 
left on Moodsy .for TiaUfajt to contipno c.; Alma Robtosen, ,!, - 
bis studies at Pine Hill. Mrs. Kerr left £eji q^S.; Nellie Roceri

Mrs. Vinifcome, who has been spend-1 “ little ocqui^ances 
ing the summer with her parents, Mr. „f confinement might act as a deterrent 
and Mrs. Thomas Call, Trout Brook, trout future misbehavior. The lad is 
left on Saturday on her retern to Bos- said to have been going wrong for some

. w, ,„d.
winter there . . with from three to four inches of snow.

Harry Morton, who has been spending In the woods the trees were bent down 
Jiast year in different parts of the with the weight, as they are seldom seen 

Canadian weft; returned home on Thurs- in winter.
Miss Mabel Steeves, daughter of Capt.

Jas. M. Steeves, of HopeweU Cape, left 
this week to enter the ladies’ seminary 
at WoUvflle. - ;, V -

Apohaqui. Sept. 28— Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Dawson, of Dawson,
Percy I. Folkîns entertained a number Albert county, has returned from Brit- 
of their friends very pleasantly onTburs- ,sh Coiumbia, where they have been 
day evening last. The invited guests sp«»ding the summer 
were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Secord,.Mrs. , The P»tnotm concert at the^Hdl has 

_ Ogilvie, the Misses Florence Coleman, 1,e£.n Postponed to Monday, Oct 6.f4“ï,aWS3»°CS"î; SSÊe. I"S‘ST.KS'aEE «X ** t
Invitations are out for the marriage of 

Miss Margaret Archibald Johnston, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neil John
ston, to Harry Ellison Mishou, of Houl- 
ton (Me,), to take place at 4.80 Satur
day afternoon, Oct. 80, at the residence 

iof her parents, Mr. and Mrs.- Neil John
ston. . -'V , ’ ’ ' ; '

Mrs. Leslie Urquhart has returned 
from Norton, where she has been spend
ing a few days at- her old home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Urquhart have taken rooms 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McAuley for a‘X"“ •>“ ■>«* i,"S? fVBti■*,„ y, yy:««X—ÆwÏÏS
sk —ybh" sat tîctrssst

The ladies who coUected money and tie8' 
clothes to aid the Belgian relief fund 
were most successful. Upwards of $70sursrajtf&rcj?
store, the firm themselves contributing 
about forty suits and coats.
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w
her m St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 29—About 

6.15 o-’clock this morning the new shoe 
factory in King street was discovered 
afire. Even then the flames had gained 
considerable headway. The fire depart
ment answered a call promptly, but the 
building was doomed. The fire started, 
as nearly as can be ascertained $rom a 
heater in the sole leather department, 
and spread so rapidly that the entire 
building Wds soon a seething mass of 
flames. As there was quite a breeze at 
the time the cinders were carried a con
siderable distance and, as everything was 
very dry, the roofs of several buildings 
caught fire. "

Those nearest the factory were:
John Manuel’s blacksmith and repair 

shop, which waa burned to the ground, 
loss about $8,000, partially covered by 
insurance. ” t ; -,

Dwelling house owned and occupied 
by Henry Pinkerton; loss about $8,500, 
some insurance.

Dwelling owned and occupied bjh Lèv
erait Russell ; toss about $2,000, partially 
insured.

The shoe factory was built about a 
yyar ago at a cost of about $17,000, and 
was a two-story wooden building with 
concrete walls and basement. It was 
insured for $15,000. Clark Bros—John 
Clark and James Clark—occupied it and 
were engaged in the manufacture of 

hinsdn acted as shoes, and were doing a fairly successful 
business. They were employing about 
sfxty hands. The factory will be rebuilt

onthe

ssr.
“ “a ~ sL

Elvington McGlashii 
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who was engaged id
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on Sackville, N. B„, Sept. 80—An import
ant business deal- was completed today] 

when the plant, real estâte and 
establishment of the Standard Manufac] 
tunng Company, Middle Sackville, was 
taken over by A. E. Wry, Limited.

Under the new management the har- 
nesk business conducted a Middle Sack- 
ville will be brought here and all tlJ 
harness manufactured by the new com- 
pany wiU be done under the roof of the 
establishment here, while the boot and 
shoe business will be taken to Middle 
Sackville and combined with the busi
ness already established there. It is 
quite probable that Sackville, because oil 
its location, will be the main shipping 
point and that the head office will be i 
here.

Mr. Wry, manager of A. E. WrvJ 
Limited, said today that he was not yet 
in a position to state just what changes 
would be made in the business. He 
could say that Mr. Smith, of the Stand
ard Manufacturing Company, wold retire 
from his present position, but would re
tain an interest in the business, and 
would probably be one of the directors.

Mr. Wry, when asked if they would 
continue the retail business of the Stand
ard Manufacturing Company, said that

Hartland, Sept 26—A large and en- they had not really decided as to the 
thusiastic audience listened to an excel- course they would take in this matter, 
lent entertainment which was given in but it was probable that they would 
Lyric hall, Hartland, Friday evening, take over the business of Sackville Farm- 
Sept 24. The proceeds of the evening ers’, Limited, a company recently formed 
are to go toward tim Canadian patriotic to carry on a retail business in flour, 
fund. Rev. Mr. Francette, rector of the feed, etc.
Episcopal church, acted as chairman and The amalgamation of the two com- 
ja a few well chosen.,words explained panics will mean the employment of a 
the object of the gathering. greater number of men, as the demand

J. G. T, Carr, a leading merchant of for their output has been ever on the 
Hartland, gave a recitation, The Light upward trend, and this year’s business, 
Brigade, by Tennyson, and spoke en- U- spite of the financial -.depression, has I 
thusiastiCally about“'the present war to far, exceeded that -df last yeaeopK 
Europe.

Rev, George Kincaide, Baptist clergy
man, gave a forceful and helpful speech.

Two very enjoyable features of the 
evening were piano solos by Miss Maude 
Henderson and readings by Miss Laura 
Curtis. Miss Henderson, Woodstock, 
has recently been studying music in 
South Carolina and expects soon to leave 
for New York to pursue her studies.

Miss Laura Curtis, who is a daughter 
of Dr. I. B. and Mrs. Curtis; of this 
place, and a graduate of Emerson School 
of Oratory, Boston, gave several excel
lent readings.

The entertainment was first planned 
by the Philathea class of the United 
'Baptist church. Home-made candy was 
sold during the evening and altogether 
the sum of $76,25 was realized. At the 
close of the programme S. S. Miller 
asked for free will offerings of $100 each.
Five men promptly responded, yhile 
others pledged themselves for less and 
in all more than $700 was raised that 
evening. A committee was then appoint
ed to collect from others for this great 
fund.

Upper Gagetown, Sept. 26—A tea, 
fancy sale and entertainment was held 
in the Temperance hall, Upper Gage- 
town, on Sept. 21 under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Sewing Circle and those in
terested in the patriotic fund.* The sum 
of $42.55 was realized. J. W. Travis 
kindly donated $10, making the total 
amount $52.55. The sum of $192)0- has 
been coUected by Miss Clara Lunt and 
Miss Marion Weston in aid of the hos
pital ship, while fifteen pairs of socks 
have been knit here and collected by 
Mis.) Bessie Estahrooks and sent to Val- 
corteir.

^The treasurer, Mrs. Thos. P.' Burpee, 
on Sept. 22 forwarded the sum of $52.56 
to C. B. AUan, treasurer of patriotic 
fund, St. John. » — ■
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Andover, N. B, Sept. 28—Miss Ruth 

Matheson left on Monday last for Sack
ville, where she will attend the univer
sity. She was accompanied by her fa
ther, Wm. Matheson.

Edward Armstrong made a business 
trip last week to. Montreal’and Toronto.

On Friday evening, at the court house, 
Miss Hazel Winter, supervisor of Wom
en’s Institute for New Brunswick, and

son, William, leave today

REXTON
where she wil in future reside.
f il RICHIBUCT0 J

Ricbibucto, Sept. 28-A heavy ' hail 
storm today whitened the ground and 
remuante of it were to be seen several 
hours afterwards. There was 60 de
grees difference in temperature between 
today and last Monday and 66 between 
it and last Wednesday.

s: sa
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Patterson.
He left today for Halifax, where he will

d last week to their home

bucto. Chockftsh ; Alex. McGregor, Upper Rex-
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Robertson, who ton; H. Daigle, St. Charles; William , Ottawa, Sept. 29—The following

have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. O. McMichael. Galloway. Committees for bl . u™, th_ Brit_Murray for the past three weeks, have other parishes to be appointed later. “““ b“n ««ived fromthe Bnt-
returned to their home in Roslindale The committee to take, care of the ish markets for apples by the fruit 
(Mass.) loading of the produce here are Edward branch of the department of agrietd-

Miss Kate O’Donnell, who has been Hannay, George Jardine and Joseph T. turei
her parents Mr. and Mre. Aberdeen-Excellent demand for col-

f^tonnre11* kft °n Fnday t0 ^,yaoerdMh:ndaren:dfo ronnMh ^ ored varieties. Prospects Lch better.

' -‘■earner leaving Halifax Oct. 20. Glasgow—Nova Scotia apples No. 1,
The ladies of this town have made a 10 to 18s.; No. 2, 18 to 15s. 
rge collection of clothing, etc., which London-Barrelled American apples 

are forwarding today to be shipped selling today : Wealthy, 15s. ; Kings, 
igiand for the Belgian sufferers. 14».; Greenings, 10s. by auction. Amep- 

A branch of the Red Cross Society will lean Bartlett pears 40s. per bbl. 
be organized to the public hall, That*- Manchester—American pears selling 
8-v , today for 14 to 21s. per bbl.; King ep-

aso de Oitoqui, of pies, 20 to 21s.
tÿ, Dr. M. J.- fle Liverpool—Canadian apples, No. 1, 17

Ôlloqûi, of Rogererilid, are visiting their to 28s.; No. 2, 15 to 19s. 
mother. Mns. R. A- de Olloqul. The following information has been

Rae Mclneroey has returned to Bath- received today by telegram from Cana- 
urSt to resume bis duties- in the Royal dian points:
Bank of Canada, after spending Ms vaca- Nova Scotia—Steamer JSTumidian car
bon with his mother, Mrs. F- Mclnemey. go to Glasgow netted the United Fruit 

Miss Alice Jardlffe has taken charge Growers Limited, $1.90 per barrel for 
of a school at Upper Rexton. No. 1 and No. 2 Gravensteins.

Walter McGuire, of Rolling Dam, Regina—Market fairly active® mostly
Charlotte county, is teaching school at British Columbia fruit.
S?P - , , , Scotian Gravensteins selling at $4 per

Mrs. William Perry returned to .her barrel wholesale. Ontario basket grapes 
home in Moncton jesterday after visit- seuing at 30c. wholesale; pears, $1; 
tog friends'm this wemity. plums, 50c. and tomatoes, 75c.; British

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Akerley and Columbia apples, $1.60 per box* pears, 
and Mrs. Chartes Mitten and children, $0 50 ^r box ! P ^
of Moarton, were in town orer ^nday, gy^nton-Wholesale prices this
the guests of Mr. and Mre^ J. L. Bishop. week. Nova Scotian Gravensteins, $450 
They made the journey by auto. p,, barrel; British ColumbU apples,

$1.30 to $1.50 per box; Ontario apples, 
retailing at $4.75 per barrel; Ontario 
grapes 87c. per basket wholesale. Seven
teen cars of mixed fruit on last week’s 
market.

HMD PATRIOTS 
FUND SÏES WELL

Rexton, N. B, Sept. 80—A meeting of 
the ratepayers of Kent county Was held 
in the public hall here last evening' and 
was well attended. The object of the 
meeting was the papointing of commit- 

districts to. supervise the 
collecting of farm produce to be sent to 
England to alleviate the suffering of the 
Belgian refugees.

The chair was occupied by George

tees in different

Jardine, and J. L. 
secretary. - \

It is the intention of the committee to 
solicit .aid from all the farmers in the 
county in the form of potatoes and other 
vegetables, the first; car to arrive here 
Thursday -next.' All clergymen in the 
county will be asked ty make announce
ments to this effect at the services next 
Sunday.

Some of those

On Tuesday evening a very enthusias
tic patriotic meeting was held in the 
Speviality Theatre. Hon. Senator Baird 
was called to the chair land introduced 
Judge Landry, who was the principal 
speaker. Speeches were also made by T. 
J. Carter, M5PJP., Rev. Mr: Field, Rev. 

Rev. Mr. Bell,
S. P. Waite. Mr.

CUM MU 
- PRICES III RRITIS

who
parents,,

(R. t)inMr. Lengtoi#, 
bpkins and . Wootten, 

rr.anager of the Speciality, kindly loaned 
the theatre for the occasion. Several 
patriotic selections of music were given 
before the meeting by an. orchestra of 
three pieces, Miss Pearl Waite, pianist; 
Mr. Robinson, cornet; and Miss Baxter, 
violin.

The many friends of. Miss Harper, 
principal of the Ruth school, will be 
serry to hear of her illness. Her sister, 
Miss Helen Harper, of- Jacksonville, is 
supplying for her.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Charles Olmstead re
turned last week from a pleasant auto 
trip to St. Stephen.

HILLSBORO. H
Hillsboro, Sept. 26—Mrs. A. E. Keith 

returned on Thursday from St. John, 
Where she has ? been .the guest of her 
niece, Mrs. Vaughan.

Mrs- J. L. Peck, Mrs. C. J. Osman 
and Mrs. Kirby visited Albert on Thurs-

mrd, Little %

FREDERICTON GHL 
LED THE PROVINCE

1

day.
Mrs. J. T. Lewis is visiting friends in 

Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick Barrett spent 

the week in SL John.
Rev. S. W. Schurman left on Satur

day for Amherst (N. S.) While away 
Mr. Schurman will attend the Baptist 
association held at Jemseg (N. B.)

Miss J. Walalce has returned from St, 
George (N. B.), where sne has been the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. Hugh Lawrence.

Charles Gauvance, who has been visit
ing his sister, Mrs. John Gross, left for 
his home in New York on Monday.

Miss Ethel Demtogs, of St. John, is 
the guest of Misa, Ella Sears.

Miss Kathleen McLatchey is the guest 
of Mrs. Dash.

Evangelist E. W. Kenyon, of Spencer 
(Mass.), will conduct an evangelistic 
campaign in connection with the First 
Hillsboro Baptist cMrch commencing in 
October.

Fredericton, N. B-, Sept. 80—Winners 
of six of the county scholarships at the 
University of New Brunswick in matric- 

• ulation examinations were announced by 
Dr. C- C. Jones, chancellor, today, with 
a further statement that Miss Mary M. 
Chestnut, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Fred. Chestnut, of this city, winner of 
the York county scholarship, was leader 
of all those taking matriculation ex
aminations in the province and now at
tending the university. The scholarships 
are worth $80 each per annum, and are 
tenable for two years. The winners an
nounced today are:

York—Miss Mary M. Chestnut, Fred
ericton.

St. John—L. R. Whittaker, St. John.
Queen»:—Russell Snodgrass, Young's 

Cove.
Northumberland—Cecil E. MeWilliam, 

Newcastle.
Kings—Miss Grace Davis, Sussex.
Xyestmorland—Harold E. Barnett,

Moncton.

FREDERICTON
n. Sept. 29—-The Fredericton 
ad now toYARMOUTH » vigorous housiam

toYarmouth, N. S-, Sept. 26—A wedding 
of particular interest this week, was that 
of Blanche Evelyn, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, George A. Hood, to Arthur 
Burns Rogers, who were married at the 
bride’s home, Yarmouth north, on Wed
nesday afternoon, at 250 o’clock, the 
Rev. C. B. Crowell officiating. The -bride 
was gowned in white crepe de chene, 
with overdress of lace, worn with the 
conventional veil and lilies of the valley. 
She was attended by1 her sister, Miss 
Muriel Hood, the groom being supported 
by Clair Rogers. The tiny niece of the 
bride, little Miss Elisabeth Hood, acted 
as flower girl. The gifts were very beau
tiful and costly. The gift to the groom 
from his uncle, Josiah B. Lewis, wa sa 
deed to the future residence of the young 
couple, on the corner of Argyle and 
Trinity streets. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers 
left by steamer the same afternoon tor 
a trip to Boston, New York and other 
American cities.

Among those who have left to attend 
the General Conference of the Methodist 
church at Ottawa, are Mayor and Mrs. 
Fuller, Rev. A. S. Rogers and Chartes L. 
Hall.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Ham, of Dor
chester (Mass.), who have been spend
ing two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Henry

of the fund.
Letters from 71st regiment bandsmen, 

now at Valcartler, state that they ex
pect to leave tor England In a few days.

Dr. Walter Ryan, of Boiestown, and 
Miss Edith Quigley are t» be married 
at St. Dunstan’s church tomorrow morn
ing. They will leave for St. John by 
the 9.20 train.

by a 
leurs

i

NEW BRUNSWICK APPLES
TO SUPPLEMENT PROVINCIAL 

GIFT OF POTATOES.
Some Nova

HOPEWELL HILL BAYFIELD -
Bayfield, Sept. 28—Mr. and Mrs. David 

Delalmnt have the sympathy ' of the 
community in the death of their little 
son, Cobson, which occurred, at their 
home here on the 21st Instant, after an 
illness of only a week. The little felloww? arMc
body was taken to Spence Settlement, 
and buried in the old Spence burial 
ground. Mr. Howard, of Bayfield (N.
B.), conducted the services at the house urday evening under the auspices 

*reve' " v Red Cross Society was a splendi
Geotge Spence, an aged and respected cess. The hall Wts beautifully deco- 

citizen of this place, passed away at his rated with Brtish arid Canadian flags of 
home last Saturday night, at the remark- all sizes, as *well as with the ensigns of 
able age of 98 years. His wife, who died our allies. A large poster in the fronttss "stfcaaE
Trenholme, of this place. By this marri- Dunn, Fox, Pincombe, E. Shields and 
age there were four sons and six daugto K. Shields. In spite of the disagreeable 
Twifn waa nare —WRham» Edward, weather a large crowd gathered for eight

TV daughters are o’clock, the hour bf the sale. The ladies 
Die. M^rai88" ot the »oci«ty opened with O Canada,hrth W^ M^ RH« AhUnM )E^Ul" ttfter which T. S. Peters made an intro-

Maunsell AUen, of It. Jfoh8n„TVfsiting

lCpUlQ ,aCOb AUen> fQr 8 Tr^irthehem^ se “
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Allen and little ™ake S0fks„i?d1 d tt

w&r a afSisS»VS-T-SSS s M.
vacation in Boston. Casswell took charge of the tea\and

- - ’« xû

Pearl Peters and Miss Frances Casswell.
A large number of ladies, under the di
rection of the president, Mrs. W. S. Wil-
kinson, carried out the decorating and Df, NOfSfi'S 
helped to make the affair such a sue- - _
cess. Indian Root Pills

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 28—A young man 
passing himself off as an agent of a,de
nominational book room, who spent-a 
week at Albert and Riverside recently, 
is reported as suddenly departing with
out paying iip his hotel and livery bill.
This latter neglect on the young man’s 
part caused a hotel proprietor ,te put tl.e 
authorities on his track, but so far with
out finding his whereabouts. The young 
man, it seems, called himself a nephew 
of a well known Moncton druggist, but 
on being communicated with, the latter 
said- he knew nothing of him. The day 
before his departure, the young man, tt 
is reported, held an athletic meet for the
boys of the village, offering substantial M tKiaprizes for the successful contestants, ^ 1 by steamer thls

Sir Frederick and Lady Borden motor
ed to Yarmouth on Saturday last, and 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mts. Law, 
returning to Canning.

Mrs. T. V. B. Bingay left on Saturday 
last for Toronto, via Boston, to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. W. A. Craick.

Miss Reta E- Larkin, of Providence 
(R. I.), who has been visiting her par
ents, Capt. and Mrs. Nehemlsh Larkin, 
returned borne on Saturday afternoon

The New Brupswich Fruit Growers’ 
Association is gathering toget’. rr as 
many apples as possible to be sent to 
England for use by the wounded soldiers 
and sailors of the empire. These apples 
will be consigned to A. Bowder, the 
agent general of - the province in Lon
don, who will make arrangements for 
their distribution to some of the hos
pitals there.

The association extends an invitation
____ to any member or upjile grower who ap-

" FARBWELL TO BAPTIST proves of this idea, to send such apples 
WORKER as he is willing to give, a box, one, two

„ , ■ or three barrels, or whatever the amount
. „ ,, , Tuesday. Sept 29. may be, to A. G. Turney, care of the
1 txhu5irfud Pe°Ple »3the«^ Coid Storage Company, St. John, freight
last mght at the _Edith Avenqe . Paptist e^ket. Not only will these apples ’ 
Mission at feist St. John when the young aidlng a gpiendid cause, but their wi

^v ? W distribution wUl mean a big advertise-
tertainment to Rev. S. W. Stackhouse ment for New Brunswick as an appleï'itîfi’ïsS'îr na* ••
gramme was carried out and W. H. wun.’. ________ ____ ,
m^nM8tonMreStockhUeea nW^f ence in P”P« Packing will Ughten the
presented to Mr Stackhouse a pUree of work at the cold storage by sending
wdlraffnm to^ïovs in their contributions well packed in
book from the boys of the indusW standard Nova Scotia appIe barrels, so

th8i‘hejru tu not hALe 10 be re-Brown; flute solo, Ronald Edwards; ’h?ÎÎ!!r*S°W*”
duet, Miss Brown and Misa Roberts; £!!£. =
vocal solo, Miss Magee; reading, A. F. 8end thifir contributions along as well as 
Burdltt; vocal solo, W. fi. FleweUin^; Posslbl« “d they will repack them at

A. F. ll.r.SS'tt.t tt. apples

ed in this manner will be shipped along 
with the New Brunswick government’s 
gift of 100,000 bushels of potatoes, about 
October 20th ; therefore, all contributions 
should arrive so as to give a week to go 
over them and get things in readiness 
for final shipment. Allowing fair matur
ity for the variety the sooner-oné can send 
the contribution the easier to 
everything in good shape.

It is hoped that the apple growers of 
New Brunswick will respond heartily to 
this appeal. If they contribute they are 
asked to please let Mr. Turney know 
what they are sending, when and by 
what route. Almost any variety of ap
ple will be acceptable, except Duchess, 
Gideon and Ben Davis, but eating apples, 
will perhaps be more serviceable.

The association will be glad to receive 
cash contributions, no matter how small, 
from those who have no apples to spare, 
—the money so provided, to be used to 
meet the general expenses of collecting 

ell j the apples, freight, cartage, repacking.

“Vilvori
“To Miss Hume.
“I have been ask 

Nurse Grace Hume, I 
letter to you. My r 
lard, and 1 was wit 
she died. Our cainpi 
was burned to the 
1,617 men and twenl 
nineteen nurses

AGRICULTURE IR P, F, l
GAGETOWN

Gagtown, -N. :jB» Spt. 28—Tb pie so- 
cial held in the Temperance hall on Sat-

■ '||UgBl
d suc-

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Sept. 30-The 
war has not interfered with the holding 
of the agricultural fairs on Prince Ed
ward Island. Last week the central, four 
days’ exhibition at-Chariottetown passed 
off with ideal weather, and a large at
tendance. There were about 14000 paid 
admissions. The judges declared that the j 
showing of Ayrshires and the Yorkshires 
would do credit to any exhibition in 
Canada. The Island is proud to be the 
possessor of the famous Ayrshire cow 
Milkmaid VII., / which won the cham
pionship of the world as a milk producer 
in her breedt She is owned by A. McRae 
& Sons, Charlottetown. Royalty, The 
Guernseys were pronounced to be the 
best in Canada.

With pork atvjpresent 11 1-2 cents and 
the prospect off.edvancing, hog raising 
is a very profitable venture at present- 
The raising of beef cattle on the Island 
has been made a secondary considera
tion to dairy cattle, and this condition 

reflected in the exhibit, although 
there has been an advance over last year.

The Island was at one time famed for 
its carriage horses, but in recent years, 
the tempting prices for brood^jnarcsjias^* 
caused many animals to be taken to the 
mainland, resulting in a falling off in the 
quality of this exhibit. This year, how
ever, there was an improvement over 
1918. The heavy horses on the whole 
were creditable.

In the poultry there was a
HHM1913. This is &

were!
managed to get clean 
pass through Durnfa 
September, but am l 

. I should not see you 
me your address, so] 
fries well, I shall sel 
if I do not see you. ] 

“As there is" a sh| 
Inverness, fifteen of] 
there. Grace requeaj 
that her last though] 
and you, and that yo| 
over her as she wou] 
“her Jock.” These 

“She endured g re a] 
liçur. One of the ] 
caught two German] 
of cutting off her id 
one having been alre 
were killed instantly] 
; Grace managed tol 

'•-'.rnote before I found I 
that your sister was] 
a “loose nurse”—thal 
fields looking for wq 
on one occasion wl 
Wounded soldier a G 
She threw the soidid 
'hot him with her l 
thrses here are arad 
I have just recefj 

%»ent to pack for 9 
and get this handed 
no post from here, 
the best of a broken 
kr a shelter. Will

....v. ThflWe were to he" given the following
morning, but when that time arrived the 
boys looked in vain. The young man 
ran up a considerable bill in horse hire,

£.

etc.
A cablegram has been received telling 

ot the safe arrival in England of Miss 
Winnifred Stebbings, daughter of Rev. 
Mr. Stebbings, of Albert, who went 
with relatives.

F. G. Moore, grand worthy-patriarch 
of the Sons of Temperance, left today 
on a visiting trip to the divisions in 
Westmorland county.

J. W. Newcombe, Who was so badly 
injured by a fall last week, is getting 
about. He had à narrow escape from 
being killed.

The church choirs of the different vil
lages of Hopewell will give a concert m 
the Baptist church at the Hill on Thurs-

S.v.’- : over

fee ;
last.HR

Miss Minnie Killam, who has been on 
a visit to Boston, returned home on Mon
day morning.

d Mrs. C. W. Rose and daugh
ter, of Brantford (Ont.), arrived in Yar
mouth on Saturday morning last, on 
their way to Amherst, where they will 
reside. They will spend a few days at 
Port Maitland.

Mrs. William R. Haley and Mrs. Fred 
Haley with her three children took pass
age by steamer yesterday afternoon for 
Boston on their return to Honolulu. Mrs.
Alvin Haley accompanied them on an 

Cab (am Pam. extended visit to their distant home, the 
rOr 30Iv corns party going via Vancouver.

Frederick Field arrived on Saturday 
The real com remedy, the one that last from St- Catherines (Ont.), to join 

always gives results, is Put- his family, who have been spending the 
nam’s Com Extractor, 
which, makes corns and cal
louses go quickly, and with
out pain. Goes to the root 
of the tormentor, absorbs 
its roots, gives lasting re- Tuesday afternoon.
lief, and surely removes Miss Maud Butler,-of Boston, who haa 
corns or callouses, whether been visiting her parents, Capt. and Hie. 
just starting or ot many Watson B. Butler, Wellington, returned
year's growth. The name on Friday afternoon last. I gurad. Send no money, but tell others

„ . , ■ »•“* 8t°ry- Putnam’s Mrs. Frank-Chipmmi, of Boston, is the j rf y,* writ, today to Mra. ML
Painless Com and Wart Extractor, price guest of Miss Victoria Bnrrili. _ _ _ - ,

■ Miss Lucy Coulson, of Worcester •5nrae”- ““ p- 70- Wmdw,r« °1»’

Rev. an was

Three More Alma Deer Killed.
Alma, N. B, Sept. 28—Manus McKin

ley, Bdgebert Elliott and Joseph McKin
ley each killed a deer last week.

\ No More Cutting i
WLK CURED AT HOME BY 

NEW ABSORPTION METHOD
have marked

improvement over 
branch that is steadily growing.

The sheep exhibit showed that tin- 
class is^ rapidly recovering its old time
pre-eminence.

Miss Nancy Fairweather, of Rothe
say, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. 
Peters.

Harry W. Crawford arrived home from 
Port Fairfield Me.) last week and left 
on Friday for Windsor (N. S.), where 
he will take the arts course at King’s 
College.

Miss Bessie Fox, R. N, left last week 
for St. John, where she spent a few 
days before returning to her work in 
Boston.

Letters received by their relatives here, 
just before they embarked, show the. 
Gagetown boys to have been well and

are just the right medicine for the 
children. When they ate constipated 

hen their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence in some 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PiHs will 
quickly and surely put them right 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken,

tt you suffer from bleeding, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you hew to 
yourself at home by the new absorption

summer with Mr. aad Mrs. A. E. Ellis, 
William street.

Miss Jessie W. Northrop, of Lynn 
(Mass.), who has been visiting Capt, an£ 
Mrs. John B. Killam, returned home on

R-1
fails when 1 see yo
tefe here now, as t 
forcements.

Funeral of Newcastle Infant 
Newcastle, Sept.- 30—The funeral nf 

the late Charles Robert, infant son 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stuart, was 
yesterday afternoon, interment 
michi cemetery. The Methodist past"-- 
Rev. Wm. Harrison, conducted services^ 
assisted at the house by Rev. S. .1. *1,u ' 
arthur and at the grave by Kev- A 1 x' 
Firth.

Hi
treatment; and Will also send some of this 
home treatment free tor trial, with rotor- 
sucés from your own locality if requested.

B I am, yo]

(Am not allowed j

troop).
Written opposite i 

date 7th September 
“Jock,” to \VSum

1
held 

in Miraweaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives. 
Guard your children's health by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

Immediate relief and permanent ours as-
m in the house, They,,

. the Children
m

25c. etc.\1
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Red Cross Nurse From Burnt 
fries Pens Letter in Dying 

Moments After Befog 
Horribly Used.

Ü
.

3m
m

SIMILAR OUTRAGES TOLD 
OF BY EYE-WITNESSES

» "H |
Germans Entered Belgium Mad With 

Alcohol and Stories Told of Their 

Actions Tax Credibility—Only Small 
Part of Outrages Come to Light- 

Evidence of an American.

Edinburgh (Scotland) ’•É.Ven-

■

. . 1

r

.

pi
(From the

ing Dispatch of Sppt. 16—The Dis
patch is the evening journal pub
lished by the owners of the Edin
burgh Scotsman.)

Shocking details have reached Dum
fries of the death of Nurse Grace Hume, 
a young woman belonging to the town, 
who was engaged in Red Cross work 
in Belgium. 1 ü

On Sunday, Sept 6, the field hospital 
at Vilvorde, near Brussels, to which she 
was attached, was1 set on fire by the 
Germans, and atrocities were perpet
rated on the wounded and the nursnig 
staff. , v .. . 5^ .. '3

One of the latter describes the circum
stances of Nurse Hume’s awful death in 
a letter to Dumfries, in which she states 
that an Ally soldier caught two German 
soldiers in thé act of cutting off Nurse 
Hume’s left breast, her , right one having 
been already cut off. The Germans 

instantly killed by the soldier.
Nurse Hume died in great agony.

When the hospital had been set on fire 
by the Germans, they started to wreak 
vengeance on the wounded soldiers and 
the nurses who were in attendance on 
them. -. ” ' * r.'.'w'vv^>.ir t

In spite of her terrible injuries, Nurse 
Hunle managed to scrawl a note to her 
sister in Dumfries. The note, which is 
dated Sept 6, and which is not com
pleted, says:

“Dear Kate,—This is to say good-bye.
Have not long to live. Hospital has been 
set on fire. Germans cruel. Man here 
has had his head cut off, and my right 
breast has been taken away. Give my red, was her brother, Mr, John Hume,
love to------” (Here there is blank, and who, it will be remembered, was one of
the note finishes.) “Good-bye.—Grace.” the bandsmen on the Titanic, and per- 

The letter referred to above was writ- khed with that vessel 
ten by Nurse Milliard, who, on her way , ,
from Belgium to Inverness, on Friday ^he news has created a profound 
last broke her journey at Dumfries, and sensation in Dumfries, 
conveyed there to Miss Kate Hume the .
news of her sister’s terrible death. She *“an *5UC“ Fl“n8*
had written the account of Nurse Hume’s Voti Selbome writes to the Times:-

e’XTScs: sets '■«"». -» - ^
ordered home from Belgium tor doty at «tan vicar from an officer serving with 
Invernessshcwas enabled to hand the the army in France:

“We have got three girls in the 
trenches with us who came to us for 
protection ; one had no clothes on, hav
ing been outraged by the Germans.” 

And again;
“Another poor girl has just come in 

having both her breasts cut off. Luck
ily I caught the Uhlan officer in the 
act, and with a rifle at 300 yards killed 
him.” . . .. .

Permit me to say that such statements 
as these cannot possibly be allowed to 
rest on anonymous authority. The civi
lized world has the right to demand 
that names and full particulars shall be 
given. , .

Either these statements are untrue or 
they are true. If they are untrue, I am 
sure that you, sir, would' most deeply 
regret having given publication to them 
in any form, and would feel that our 
righteous cause was grievously injured, 
by such a libel on the German army.

But if they are true, then God and 
man will judge.

Would it not be possible for trained 
lawyers or judges belonging to a neutral 
nation like the Netherlands or the Unit
ed States to conduct a sworn inquiry in
to such cases as are already open to in
vestigation? There must be many such 
among the Belgian refugees in England 
and in the parts of Belgium not occu
pied by the German trodps.

The Times remarks : While endorsing 
Lord Selbome’s pka for a judicial in
quiry, we may add that we procured, in 
confidence, the name and regiment of the 
English officer.

■ v r:"V IfrTyyTTT
MAJOR FRANK

LIEUT. RALPH HAYES.
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CAPT. RONALD A. McAVITY.
Quarter-master captain of the 3rd I nfantry Brigade. Capt. McAvity Is at

tached to the staff. I
1

r
Standing—Lieut, C Morgan, Lieut. Walsh, Chaplain Skerry, Theodore Ft* 

erts, J. J. F. Winslow.
Sitting (at left)—Capt H, E. C Sturdee. LT.-COL. H. F. McLBOD.

-

WHAT BRITISH NATIONS 
OVERSEAS ARE DOING

but another facet of the great central 
mass that could not but be the troth! 
Impossible to Believe.

If the "Germans had acted but half so 
madly they would now stand worse con
demned in the eyes of the world. It is

men and

5

ns DOMINION OF CANADA.
Expeditionary force oi 32,000 men, and promise of $00,000 if necessary, 

including infantry, cavalry, artillery and medical corps. Two cruisers, 
two submarines and many transports. War appropriation of $50000,000. 
Gift of 98000,000 pounds of flour, worth $4000,000. Provincial, municipal 
and private gifts of more than $10000,000. , j1 ■

in m I'li
able to the average person to be aught 
but exaggeration.

“As is the case with yourself, I have 
had many acquaintances and friends in 
Germany, and they would all be incap
able of any lack of delicacy or of honor.
They are good fathers, Husbands, sons.
They would not maltreat animals. Ex
plain it how you may; these things I 
heard from those just fresh from the 
scene could not be else than true. All 
these wouqded soldiers cache from the 
campaign in Belgium and on the Meuse, 
frequently entering towns and, villages 
that the Germans had just left in ruins, 
and the corpses of ravished women and 
children were a constant feature. They 
thought at first they were casualties 
from bullets, but the wounds were top 
frequently those of bayonet and of 
sword. After the final conquest of Liege 
the German soldiers, so long baffled and 
starved and maddened, then fell upon 
Belgium in a frenzy, famished as they 
were and mad with thirst for alcohol.
The Germans that you and I knew 23 
years ago had for their motto: “Fear 
God and do right” ; under the cold 
mathematical godlessness of present 
Prussian militarism it 
changed to “Fear the Kaiser and dd— 
otherwise 8» you wish !”

Victims of mutilation cannot hope to 
hush their stories. You have but to put 
yourself in the position of victims of 
mere rape, or of the father or brother or 
husband of such victims, to realize how 
the first thought would be for conceal
ment. The horrible cases of mutilation 
cannot be concealed. But these latter 
cases give a method of roughly calculat
ing the total. In the science of morbid 
and abnormal psychology there is a cer
tain perversity known as sadism (from 
the Marquis de Sade, who first described 
it.) It is the desire to mutilate the body 
of the victim of one’s lust. It is very 
Tare. In the annals of crime of London 
of recent years there has been but one 
“Jack the Ripper.” Let us suppose that
by this “7 teg Quebec, Sept. 2Ü—A farewell message

number of mutilations of victims should was iasued ln Pamphlet form by Colonel 
be multiplied by a thousand to establish the Hon. Sam Hughes,mlnfster of militia, 
the number of victims of mere rape. A to the contingent before it sailed to Eng- 
Belgian refugee here ip London has told land. It is headed, “Where duty leads,” 
me of a girl’s boarding school, all the , „„„„ . 
inmates made victims of drunken sol- 8a^s* m Part-
diers’ lust. Yet there were no cases of “Today upwards of 33,000 are en route 
mutilation. to do duty on the historic fields of

As you read this letter of mine I sup- France, Belgium and Germany for the 
pose you will already have ceased giving Preservation of the British Empire and 
credence to any such enormous scale of rights and liberties of humanity, 
orgy in this twentieth century as I out- “Soldiers—the world-regards you as a
line. I should have certainly done the marvel- Within six weeks you were at 
same had I not talked with all these y°ur homes, peaceful Canadian citizens, 
soldiers fresh from the scene. Becoming Since then you have been perfected in 
quite convinced of its truth, and quite rifle shooting, and today are as .fine a 
counter to my first convictions, I hope body—officers and men—as ever faced a 
you will pardon me if I seem incapable foe- The same aPirit that has accom- 
of thinking or of writing of aught else. PUshed Breat wo* on the training 

Very sincerely yours, ground is what you will display on the
HOWARD COPLAND. war 861,18 of Europe. There will be no 

faltering, no temporizing—the task be
fore you six weeks kgo befitted herculean 
—but it has been successfully accom
plished. So following the same indom
itable spirit, you will triumph over the 
common enemy of humanity.

“That you will render a splendid ac
count of yourselves for king and coun
try is certain. Every man among .you 
is a free will volunteer. Not one has 
been invited. No more typical army of 
free men ever marched to meet an

letter personally to Miss Hume, and also 
to give her some fuller details.

Nurse Hume is a daughter of A. 
Hume, music teacher, Dumfries, and was 
twenty-three years of age. While in 
this country she was ou the nursing staff 
of a Huddersfield hospital, and about 
three weAs ago she volunteered for ser
vice at the front, and proceeded to Bel
gium.

She had already given admirable ser
vices on the field, performing deeds of 
genuine heroism, when on Sunday, Sept. 
6, the field hospital at Vilvorde, near 
Brussels, to which she was attached, was 
set on fire bv German soldiers, and nu
merous atrocities perpetrated on the 
wounded and the nursing staff.

Nurse Mnllard, in her letter, also gives 
an example of the bravery displayed by 
Nurse Hume in her work, and in 
versation with Miss Hume she gave a 
fuller account of her heroic action on 
the field, when she saved a wounded 
soldier from a barbarous attack by a 
German. While bringing in a wounded 
soldier she was attacked by the German, 
who was disguised in the uniform of one 
of the allied troops. He made to fire 
at the wounded soldier, when the nurse 
with great bravery threw a gun at him, 
thus deflecting his aim. Before he had 
time to recover she shot him dead.

Nurse Mullard’s letter describing how 
her friend met her death is in the fol 
lowing terms:

AUSTRALIA.
Expeditionary force of 20,000 men. Gifts of food and supplies for 

troops at the front. Australian nary placed under control of the admir
alty. - ■■ :

I
I
i

NEW ZEALAND:
Expeditionary force of 8JIOO officers and men, and subsequent drafts 

to keep- this at full strength. Defense fund of more than $400,000. Pro
visions of butter and meat for British army. Shipload of food for poor 
of Great Britain.

;

SOUTH AFRICA.
Undertakes defense of territories and contributes largely to British re

lief funds.
IINDIA.

Native military. Princes offer all their resources to the Hog, and 
contribute $2^00,000 toward war expenses. Two divisions of native troops 
sent to the front.

con- 1
row—Sergt. E. Sadlier, Sergt,-Major Slader, Sergt-Major Lamb. 

Second row—Capt. J. T, McGowan, Major Anderson.
Front row—Capt. C. F. Inches, Capt, Kelley.
—Photographs token by Mrs. McAvity, wife of Capt. R. A. McAvity, who 

used a camera owned by W. H Golding, manager of the Imperial Theatre.
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seems to be NEW BRUNSWICK 
REGIMENT FOR WAR

RESTIGOUCHF TO 
INSURE LIVES Of 
HER VOLUNTEERS

COLONEL HUGHES* FAREWELL
TO CANADIAN TROOPS“Vilvorde, near Brussels. 

“To Miss Hume.
“I have been asked by your sister, 

Nurse Grace Hume, to hand the enclosed 
letter to you! My name is Nurse Mill
iard, and I was with your sister when 
she died. Our camp hospital at Vilvorde 
was burned to the ground, and out of 
1.517 men and twenty-three nurses only 
nineteen nurses were saved, but 149 men 
managed to get dear away. I expect to 
pass through Dumfries about .the 18th 
September, but am writing this in case 
I should not see you. Your sister gave 
me your address, so, as I know Dum
fries well, I shall send it to your office 
if I do not see you.

“As there -is* a shortage of nurses at 
Inverness, fifteen of us are to be sent 
there. Grace requested me to tell ydu 
that her last thoughts were of Andrew 
and you, and that you were not to worry 
over her as she would be going to meet 
“her Jock." These were her words.

“She endured great agtpy in her last 
liour. One of the soldiers (our men) 
taught two German soldiers in the act 
t'f cutting off her left breast, her right 
"ne having been already cut off. They 
"ere killed instantly by our soldier. , 

Grace managed to scrawl this enclosed 
note before I found her. We can all say 
that your sister was a heroine. She was 
a “loose nurse”—that is, she was on the 
fields looking for wounded soldiers—and 
on one occasion when bringing in a 
wounded soldier a German attacked her. 
she threw the soldier’s gun at him and 
Vot him with her rifle. Of course, all 
9rses here are armed.

I have just received word this mo
vent to pack for Scotland, so will try 
:,nd get tills handed to you as there is 
no post from here, and we are making 
the best of a broken down waggon truck 
lor a shelter. Will give you fuller dej

Minister of Militia Tells the Contingent it is the Equal of 
Any Body of Soldiers the World Ever Saw—Has Every 
Confidence That They Will Bear Themselves Bravely 
When Facing the Foe.

An American’s Evidence.
Writing to the New York Sun of 

Monday, Harold M. Sewall, of Bath 
(Me.), encloses a letter from an Ameri
can friend now in London but who 
passed through Belgium and France dur
ing the early stages of the war. After 
telling of personal experiences, the letter 
goes on :

“It took us twenty-eight hours to get 
to Paris, instead of the Customary eight 
or ten. The delay was caused mostly to 
allow passage of the long freight trains 
filled with wounded French soldiers.
They lay on the floor in the cars merely 
on a layer of straw that was red and 
matted with human blood. Our train 
would advance a couple of hours, and 
then lie by for a couple of hou— and 
always these terrible trains were our 
neighbors in the railway yards. Owing 
to my official position I was permitted 
to visit them as freely -as I desired, and 
it "is of the long intimate talks with 
these wounded French soldiers that I 
want especially to write.

“The reports in the newspapers about 
German atrocities T had previously set 
down to hysterical exaggerations, such 
as characterize the beginning of so many 
wars; and it was with a sort of amused 
tolerance that I first listened to it all in London, Sept. 15. 
my talks with these soldiers. But, by* 
heavens, neither you nor anybody else 
would have talked with them long with
out realizing that all that we have been 
reading in the papers about these inhu
man barbarities does not even give a 
faint idea of the actual horrible truth.
One soldier after another I questioned, 
always asking for exactly what he had 
seen with his own eyes, and not picked 
up by mere hearsay. I tell you the 
things I learned all that long day and 
night in regard to mutilations of women 
and young girls were beyond description 
in their inconceivable horror. No such 
mass of circumstantial details related,to 
me by actual witnesses lying so near'to 

■ Am not allowed to say Which special death in those bare cars, and next day 
tr,M’P). in the long row of cots ini' the hospitals

Written opposite the signature is the that I visited in Dieppe, could have been , , ....... , . , .
7th September, collaborated nor invented. Each simple draj,. which it is feared it* complete, is

“Jock,” to Whom Nurse Hume refer- straightforward narration stood clear as an irreparable lues to civilization ”

Fredericton, Sept. 29—Hon. George J. 
Clarke, acting premier, said today that 
the proposal that New Brunswick raise 
and equip a regiment to form a part 
of the second expeditionary force had 
been given some consideration recently, 
the- propositi having been- urged during 
the past ten days.

No definite statement of cost has been 
furnished as yet, but the equipment of 
an infantry regiment of about 1,200 men 
would cost approximately $110,000, while 
to equip a cavalry regiment probably 
between $180,000 and $140,000.

“The government will probably reach 
a decision on this matter at the next 
meeting of the executive,” said the act
ing premier, “but any information we 
have so far is rather against it. The 
government is acting very largely on the 
advice of the militia department, which 
is in close touch with the Imperial gov
ernment. New Brunswick will do its 
part, do it nobly and willingly and as 
required.”

Dalhousie, N. B, Sept. 29—The Resti- 
gouche county council met here in spec
ial session today and voted $500 towards 
the patriotic fund ,and passed a, resolu
tion appointing Aldermen Montgomery, 
Harquati and Alexander a committee to 
insure the lives for one year of the fifty 
men who have gone from Restigouche 
county to the front.

A committee consisting of Warden 
McLean, Aldermen Montgomery and 
Alexander was appointed in connection 
with the general voluntary subscription 
to be raised in Restigouche, to be started 
after a public meeting is held in Camp- 
bellton on Friday evening to organize.

During the proceedings of the council, 
which was watched with great interest 
by many spectators, brief patriotic 
speeches were made by Warden Mc
Lean, Aldermen Harquati, Montgomery, 
Arseneau, Dickie, Alexander and by A. 
E. G. McKenzie, ex-Warden A. G. 
Adams, ex-Alderman P. M. Shannon, 
Hon. C. H. LaBitiois, L. D. Jones. The 
national anthem was sung with great 
enthusiasm.

I

their memory ever be cherished by loved 
ones near and dear, and by. a grateful 
country, but throughout the ages free 
men of all lands will revere and honor 
the heroes who sacrificed themselves in 
preserving unimpaired the priceless gem 
of liberty. But the soldier going down 
in the cause of freedom never dies—im
mortality Is his. What recks he whether 
his resting place may be bedecked with 
the golden lilies of France or amid the 
vine clad hills of the Rhine. The" prin
ciples for which you strive are eternal.

“May success ever attend you, and. 
when you return rest assured a crown
ing triumph' will await ydu.”

:

CH, GORDON SAFE
V ■

i

London, Sept. 30, 3.40 a. m.—Col. W. 
E. Gordon, of the Gordon Highlanders, 
and aide de camp King George, who has 
twice unofficially been reported killed, 
is a prisoner in Germany and in good 
health. This news was-conveyed to the 
British war office througgh the Ameri
can ambassador at Berlin, James W. 
Gerard. -W*'/tv’; "

Cot Gordon, who won the Victoria 
Cross in the Boer war, was in com
mand of the Gordon Highlanders early 
in September when they were surprised. 
They advanced toward a German de
tachment, in the mistaken belief that it 
was a French picket, and many of the 
Highlanders were shot down. One of 
the regiment, who escaped, said he had 

“Some may not return—and pray God ' seen the body of his colonel among the 
they be few-—for such, not only will dead

tFrench Get Horses in U. S.
Warrensburg, Mo, Sept. 29—Orders 

were placed with à local horse and mule 
firm today by agents of the French gov
ernment, for the delivery of 10,000 cav
alry and artillery horses in Memphis 
(Tenn.), as soon as they can be obtain-

A GENTLE GERMAN GOVERNESS
An Englishman, residing in Ottawa, 

has received a letter, dated Sept. 14, from 
relatives in England. In the course of 
it the following passages occur:

“The M------’s of G------had a German
governess for the children. The police
called at G------ Castle a few days ago
and asked to have her sent out for it 
walk, as they wished to search her room. 
This they did, and found a number of 
bombs, maps, etc, concealed in her trunk 
and about the room, and they say other 
German governesses round Hereford 
have been found doing the same thing.”

P. S.—J open this letter to add a word. 
My wife has just come in, having met a 
Belgian lady in thé street asking the way 
to a certain church. My wife walked 
there with her and on the way asked her 
of her experience. She was a lady of 
wealth and position living in .her chateau 
near Namur. When she escaped from 
there her nearest friend had just com
mitted suicide after having her breasts 
cut off and suffering other nameless 
mutilationR.at the hands of German sol
diers who had outraged her.

a
ed.

“A Great Crime.” 
(Philadelphia Press.)

“If this noble, historic cathedral has 
Indeed been destroyed or seriously in
jured a great crime has been committed, 
not against France alone or the Cath
olic church but against all civilization.”

lotis when 1 see you. We are all quite 
rife here now, as there have Ween rein
forcements. i:'. <

enemy. ■ . .
“That you will so bear yourselves, in

dividually and collectively, wherever 
duty may call you, as to win the re
spect of the foe in the field; the admir
ation and regard oi the good citizens 
of all lands in which yeur lot may be 
cast; and the love and regard of, those 
near and dear at home. ; •

!
■

1 am, yours sincerely,
J. M. MULLARD, 

Nurse, Royal Irish Troop.
y

"“An Irreparable Loss.” 
(Syracuse Post-Standard,)

“The destruction of the Rheims cathe- A Nova Scotia firm has written the 
board offering to supply horses to be 
shipped from St. John for the British 
army.

“The Mad Dog of Europe” is what a 
London newspaper terms the German 
emperor.
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Saves labor, 
trouble, money

TÉe first cost of Apaetite -
is low.

You can easily lay It 
yourself—a saving in labor 
and expense.

It requires no painting 
—a big saving in money, 
labor and annoyance.

Its mineral surface is 
fire,- resisting. To bay it f 
means satisfaction. .

Sample on request.

. The Carritte-Paterson 
À Mfg. Co., Limited 

St. John, N. B. 1 
W Halifax, N. S.

Sydney, N. S.
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TWO SACK1 11

CONCERNS MERGE
Sackvtile, N. B, Sept. 80—An import

ant business deal- was completed today, 
when the plant, real estâte and retail 
establishment of the Standard Manufac
turing Company, Middle Sackvtile, was 
taken over by A. E. Wry, Limited.

Under the new management, the har
ness business conducted a Middle Sack- 
ville will be brought here and all the 
harness manufactured by the new com
pany will be done under the roof of the 
establishment here, while the boot and 
shoe business will be taken to Middle 
Sackvtile and combined with the busi
ness already established there. It is 
quite probable that Sackvtile, because of 
its location, will be the main shipping 
point, and that the head office will be < 
here.

Mr. Wry, manager of A. E. Wry, 
Limited, said today that he was not yet 
in a position to state, just what changes 
would be made in the business. He 
could say that Mr. Smith, of the Stand
ard Manufacturing Company, wold retire 
from his present position, but would re
tain an interest in the business, and 
would probably be one of the directors. N

Mr. Wry, when asked if they would 
continue the retail business of the Stand
ard Manufacturing Company, said that 
they had not really decided as to the 
course they would take in this matter, 
but it was probable that they would 
take over the business of Sackvtile Farm
ers’, Limited, a company recently formed 
to carry on a retail business in flour, 
feed, etc.

The amalgamation of the two com
panies will mean the employment of a 
greater number of men, as the demand 
for their output has been ever on the 
upward trend, and this year’s business,
H spite of the financial depression, has 
for. exceeded that of last year.- .i

if
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FREDERICTON GIRL 
LED THE PROVINCE

le

gï

Fredericton, N. B-, Sept. 80—Winners 
of six of the county scholarships at the 
University of New Brunswick in matric
ulation examinations were announced by 
Dr. C- C. Jones, chancellor, today, with 
a further statement that Miss Mary. M. 
Chestnut, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Fred. Chestnut, of this city, winner of 
the York county scholarship, was leader 
of all those taking matriculation ex
aminations in the province and now at
tending the university. The scholarships 
are worth $80 each per annum, and are 
tenable for two years. The winners an
nounced today are: ,

York—Miss Mary M. Chestnut, Fred
ericton. „ " ,

St. John—L. R. Whittaker, St. John. 
Queens^—Russell Snodgrass, Young’s 

Cove.
Northumberland—Cecil E. McWilliam, 

Newcastle. ...
Kings—Miss Grace Davis, Sussex. 
Westmorland—Harold Ê- Barnett,

Moncton.

it

AGRICULTURE IIP, E, L
ir

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 80—The 
war has not interfered with the holding 
of the agricultural fairs on Prince Ed
ward Island. Last week the central, four 
days’ exhibition at- Charlottetown passed 
off with ideal weather, and a large at
tendance. There were about 14000 paid 
admissions. The judges declared that the 
showing of Ayrshires and the.Yorkshires 
would do credit to any exhibition in 
Canada. The Island is proud to be the 
possessor of the famous Ayrshire cow 
Milkmaid VIL, / which won the cham
pionship of the world as a milk producer 
in her breed, She is owned by A. McRae 
& Sons, Charlottetown. Royalty, The 
Guernseys were pronounced to be the 
best in Canada.

With pork at jpresent 11 1-8 cents and 
the prospect ofiedvencinç, hog. raising 
is a very profitable venture at present. 
The raising of beef cattle on the Island 

, has been made a secondary considera
tion to dairy cattle, and this condition 
was reflected in the exhibit, SwWPfiv 
there has been an advance over last year. '■

The Island was at one time famed for 
its carriage horses, but in recent Y®*rs, 
the tempting prices for brood mares has 
caused many animals to be taken to the 
mainland, resulting in a falling off in the 
quality of this exhibit. This year, how
ever, there was an improvement over 
1918. The heavy horses on the whole 
were creditable. adwML-.a

In the poultry there was a marked 
improvement over 1918. This is » 
branch that is steadily growing..

The sheep exhibit showed that this 
class is, rapidly recovering its old time 
pre-eminence.

it

e
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Funeral of Newcastle Infant,
Newcastle, Sept* 30—The funeral of 

the late Charles Robert, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stuart, was held 
yesterday afternoon, interment in Mira- 
michi cemetery. The Methodist pastor, 
Rev. Wm. Harrison, conducted services, 
assisted at the house by Rev. jS. J- otac- 
arthur and at the grave by Rev. Ales, 
Firth.
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Great Britain, or from any port 

■eat Britain to any other port in 
irid other than those in the countries 
lich were at war, the security of the 
iperial government against loss from 
c King’s enemies, in return for a nom- 
d premium. “This insurance policy,” 
dared Mr. Flavelle, “was a 
hi us." The speaker explain»
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A Letter to 
The Women 

of Canada

THE leved SURVEY=i ce at

fnîClB 2E N
far flash it i, real

they will take 
tunities present

theB. W. McCREADT, 
President and Manage

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
by mail to any address in Can

le of __-----------K? . !m
? m.bekeeps the ■ • v- .

The signSent

LAUNCHED HEREvat One who I London, Sept. 29J 
the form of heavy 
tent the positions of 
blows have been strJ 
they were when the 
trench themselves.

The lengthy offitl 
• staff makes this plat 
statement, and it is 
Houston, and from 
where the Germans 

Thence the fton 
rest It strikes direct] 
the River Aisne, at 
from there northwe^ 
bert and Combles.

In the west, thel 
sigry, which lies bet 
French, and also Q 
and Albert
GERMANS MAKIP 

It is here that 
to prevent which th 
forces. The French 
and nights attacks, 
jng plenty of fight at 
working around their 

To the north of 
neither being able tc 
duel continues in th 

The French claii 
heavy attacks to con 
might bend, if they 

The French rep< 
but do not say whe 
well satisfied with t 
the troops. Natural 
is dangerous for ei 
even to give them a 

The Gentians ha 
rest of their line, an 
must come from Ge 
active Belgian army 
would be a hazard»
ALLIES EXPECT '

The allies, as is 
"trained troops from 
arrive in time to tui 

A further accou 
sued by the 
the airmen, 
keeping .the special J 

Having invested 
way, not only throtl 
Hungary, but In stJ 
week is out, unless I 
vance. Their arrival 
slan-German frontie
GERMANS READ'S

The Germans aj 
their extreme right, 
tag north of that H 
province of West Pi 
end have got as far] 
feted a reverse. The 
country, so that a j 

The Russian etJ 
point, end themsehri 

Of the operation 
Servians and Montes 
which, beyond all ofl 

The Austrians 
land operations by t 
an effort to reduce j 

There is more a 
war, but for the tn 
it is believed, wouti 
territory she lost toi 
be to arms against ]

Doflars a year. All su 
be paid to advance.

ADVERTISING RATES. 
Ordinary commercial ~

j afar from the 88 Oriental Street, 
Poplar, E. London,

- Sept. 16, 1914. 
To the Editor of The Telegraph.

WAR WIDOWS.
Sir,—I shall esteem It a favor if you 

able to arrange for the insertion of 
subjoined letter to the women of 

Canada, both because recent events have 
shown how united are the interests of 
the empire and because female migra
tion therein is equally necessary for the 
prosperity of both the dominion, and of 
the old country.

Thanking you in anticipation, I am, 
Yours faithfully,

THOS. E. SEDGWICK.
AN APPEAL TO THE WOMEN OF 

CANADA.

he Allies 
left. For

4 Von Kluek’s army on the 
t was in peril, but the great

"■ÉÜiMtai

of8: p$@K§■ Vi - „uer bad a surpris
ing effect upon the country. As a re
sult of his unerring instinct world
—“*------ had loosened up, trade

commenced to assume 
more reasonable conditions and in Great 
Britain itself a great, wide discount 
market had been established, rates for 
money were low and resources were 
abundant. It was a great work nobly 
performed by a great man.

ITuesday, Sept. 29.
Htune Club

Company No. 1, was organized last 
evening in St. John with a limit of loo 
members, but so strong is the tide 
patriotism running now that the list oil 
33 names of applicants was taken for 
the formation of a second company as 
soon as possible. L. P. D. Tilley W!u 
elected captain V the club with R, 
Kankine as first lieutenant, L. A. Lang.! 
stroth second lieutenant and F. J. siirevel 
as secretary-treasurer.

ttheÇaggESS
Deaths, 50 cents for each tasertio. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

many of the ct The Canadian t ainouc
i and everywhere had

in that locality, apd it has been 
that the enemy might break 

* and thus offset the progress of 
lies in the Peronne and St. Quen

tin region. Now, it seems, the Allies 
are rather more then holding their own

- a&rr z s;
is receding as weU as his forces 
right . ' *■" ' y m® v ' "i- .

From the French official report it is 
are bringing tre- 

bear in their great 
m Kluck and sep- 
line of communi- 

tam. They have 
S, although there is

are
f.a the

ly
r-v the *

they are spru
All remittance» must be sent by 

office order or reristered 
dressed to The Telegn 
Company.

rS,i*L. .« pu-p;
should contain Stamps If return of « 

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

rith a
,t that life is *— *goes so far

Tttal^utraSbut 

unlshment to the
in a fashion that 

___ : „

ENGLAND PROUD OF THEM- 
A great reception evidently awaits the 

Canadian troops when they arrive in 
England. The London Daily Mail says:

“A report went round England a few 
days ago that the first portion of the . „ T .. . , ,
Canadian contingent had arrived and had Dear Sir,—May I crave the indulgence 
been quietly sent to a station here. The *P“e }° aFPeal ^ the women of
report caused a feeling of great disap- Canada to help some of their less for- 
pointment, which was happily allaved by tunate sisters at the present time of 
the official denial a tittle later. We do trouble and anxiety? 
hot want the Canadian contingent to T~ **“* 
arrive quietly. We want It, when it 1'a 
comes, to march through London, when ***
we will give it a reception which will „ __ _ ■■■■■
sound throughout the world. We want ful number and what is the state of the 
the Canadians to make a royal journey majority of widows in the United King- 
from Whitechapel to Buckingham Pal- dom?
ace. Every yard of the way they will Their husbands have not been able to 
bear and see signs of our appreciation, make provision for their future before 
There is going to be no secrecy about leaving them to, fight alone on an over- 
their reception if London can help it crowded labor market often handicapped 
We appreciate their coming too much, by a young family. The so-called “guar- 
Some of our readers will recall the great dians” of tjje poor are willing to receive 
reception even to the C. L V.'s when them into their barrack-like workhouses 
they returned from the Boer War. That where the reprobate and respectable have

be as equal rights; but to qualify for this 
df Can- privilege they must have no home left; 

New Zealand and other their goods must have been sold. Then 
their little children are taken from them 
and brought up in a poor law school, 
which Is sometimes described as a 

.“home”—with their nfothers elsewhere ! 
Such treatment is well styled “poor law.” 
The widow with a child or children can 
practically never get a- situation in do
mestic service unless she parts with her 
offspring into a voluntary home or in
stitution. As employers always expect 
their adult servants to know the exact 
and exacting details of service, a widow 
who Has worked n her mother’s house 
and then in her own has no chance; she 
does not know the difference between a 
port and sherry wineglass.

left wing 
on the Non-commis

sioned officers will be elected later.
Some sixty-five men attended and the 

meeting was marked by enthusiasm for 
the idea of comradely work for the em
pire’s defence. The whole company js 
liable for home defence and for empire 
service at the personal volunteering of 
the members. The organization is under 
the direction and control of the militia 
department, who will provide rifles, etc. 
and should it be decided to wear a uni!’ 
form it will be of a pattern and design 
approved by that department 

The age limit is 20 to 60 and

to their
with rhich re-

• .■ "Vi,'to
_ *

"

mentions 
effort to 
arate him

», • . i

• Jago when the German; Î The
ve

000 widows, and the screaming 
and booming guns across the 

North Sea are daily adding to this aw-
Belgians turned to war,' and a month of 
It found the world ringing with their 
praises. Them came the wonderful re
treat of the British and French, and a

VSEtSEV.
hfrs will be expected to fire at the butts 
at least one afternoon a fortnight and 
to drill one evening at periods to be Iked 
by the officers of the club. Officers will 
be responsible for the rifles and accoutre
ments and will furnish to the militi» 
department the standing of the ■ 
pany at the annual shoot or at any other 
time required. Membership shall be by 
recommendation of two members and 
by election, but the by-laws adopted 
have provisioned for dealing with those 
who do not attend the butts and who 
do not obey the orders of the officers 
and the non-commissioned officers.

In fact any member who does not at
tend for two consecutive shoots or drills 
without excuse is liable to dismissal, 
while any member resigning or being 
dismissed shall give up his rifle, etc. 
The annual fee was fixed at $1 and the 
annual meeting for the last Thursday in 
September. A quorum would be ob
tained by fifteen being present at a meet
ing.

Is:
wing 

and is be-

rta7t? r^L„TTb«ktkJt0herIlU^S

' ' .... would be no such
not consider the

.THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick’s Independent

pC
series of rear-guard actions the like of 
which the world had never seen, in 
point of steadiness and pluck on the 
part of Tommy Atkins and his French 
comrades. Had not the British been of 
the best the Allies’ left wing would have

ru erss
the ;no

The allied left 
4tNwys, but is w<
Paris message to the Exchange-Tele- situation as serious. Military observers

Fir ri 3 r’HHZ B
sse ^ lât* s rsu BrrBBrE

ters. It is well to remember that two do thls> « ought not to take them long 
weeks ago a report from the same source mareh lnt° Silesia. The Germans to 
was flashed over the cables declaring 
thatNthe entire German army had been 
defeated and was fleeing in great con
fusion, “a disorganized, panic-stricken 
mob.” There was no ground for that 
report; it remains to be seen whether 
or not this statement is based on fact.

The official statement itself has much 
that is encouraging. It asserts that the

“r, iSrü S2S
. .. - ” ., -,yic verm ans were

reronne. *
j resist the vigor-

■ movement of the

erals have made furious widespread at/ 
tacks in the hopes of shattering the Al
lies’ offensive, none of which has suc- 

If ttm efforts to save their right

The

Thèse newspapers advocate :

. .  I
Measures for the material the

The-Maple Leaf forever. ’ proved to the Germans, and to the world,
the nature of the mettle of the peoples 
whom the Kaiser hoped to beat down 
by weight of numbers in the first rush.

vas*Æ£V££?-*undimmed, flashing, -unconquerable, -in 
the whirlwind battle scenes of the last 
few weeks, and in it the world reads a 
clear guarantee of the final defeat of the 
Kaiser and the crushing of Prussian mili
tarism.

Let all who are at home remember ln8 to indies 
that they who are defended by so brave “T ”19 
an army at the front should strive to be .

would have 1
^wt

Sna to that awwitlnetiie’meVi'l nothing to that awaiting the men :

r Britain when they come 
home. We are too prond of them 
hide our pride pr to attempt to hide it. 
We know that the events -of the past 
week have given an exhibition of British 
solidarity which has surprised the 
world.”

and to

Canadian soldiers gave a great account 
of themselves in South Africa, and they 
will not fail to uphold the Empire’s 
honor when they get to the battlefield in 
France,. England knows what they can 
do, and Englishmen are not slow to ex
press -their admiration for the men who 
responded so nobly to the call of duty 
in the hour of need.

every
the North have furiously -resisted the 
Russian advance, but it is difficult to 
see how any resistance they can make 
can effectively cheek the progress of at 
least some if the Invading armies.

Military men are asking how much 
longer Italy cap remain neutral in the 
face of all that is taking place. The 
sowing of the Adriatic with, floating 
mines is strongly resented by the Italian 
government, and the loss of an Italian 
fishing vessel as" a result of striking one 
of these mines has created 'bitter feel
ing. It would not be Surprising if Italy 
were drawn Into the conflict dn the side 
of the Allies befere the war is many 
weeks older. .

“The

>' ......................................

SnaMBtaMg SfiepapU

It will thus be seen that a really good 
working scheme .for a useful corpsHI 
formulated. The main idea is to form 
a body of men who if wanted shall be 
available for defence held together by 
the spirit of comradeship as “pals” as 
was beihg done' in some of the English 
cities in the general recruiting. All those 
at the meeting signed the roll and all 
others are requested to call at the sec
retary’s office as it is desired to forward 
the complete list to Ottawa before the 
authorization will be issued for the 
corps to start practicing.

of
m& @&e f ms What Do They Do?

Some let the guardians look after the 
older children and keep the youngest 
with them. With 'the aid of a dole they 
then manage to keep body and soul to
gether by office cleaning or charing, sew
ing, "laundry or factory work, for which 
they are compelled to accept greedily a
weekly wage which a Canadian employer O Keeper of the Sacred Key.
would hesitate to offer to one of his staff ..___ „ ,
for one such day’s Work. Their acquaint- „ ^rceythe Wilson),
ance with the * pawnbroker is intimate The Civil War, which ended in 1865,
and frequent. This hideous necessity produced many remarkable lyrics. Of 
plays into the hands of the capitalist, t“e noblest the opening and closing 
who thus can batten on the distress of stiuizas follow:
his fellow countrymen. D, Keeper of the Sacred Key,
What Can Be Done. And the Great Seal of Destiny,

Although the funds in the old conn- down thl>UVtS°Py* u a
try will doubtless be used as far as pos- ^ teti usThat the °h,d
stale to enable such widows and their teU US what tbe end w® be'
children to eke out an existence here, by «j see the champion'sword strokes flash; 
far the m«t humane and the only fined I <*«, them fall and hear them dash;
form of relief would be to enable suitable I hear the murderous engines crash;
widows with ond or two children to get jr see * brother stoop to loose a brother 
to Canada, where employment at good foeman’s sash,
wages and lives of peace, prosperity and

Bank of England Shows an important ^’ou^OO^S ex! Ufd^ Ty^gTea^d ta^ores,
gain in its holdings of gold now larger cess of the female population at the pres- The headless rider ?by hiT horse,
than ever before recorded—and a steady ent time. The experience of taking do- The wounded captive bayoneted through
increase in the proportion of reserve to mes tic assistance from among those who and through without remorse,
liabilities. This news has had a stimu- have bem engaged in service in the old

„ _ ,, country has not been an unqualified suc-
lating effect all over the country. cess. They have been in many instances

dissatisfied -with domestic work before 
sailing; many of them have only a com
plete knowledge of one or other branch 
of their duties, and they have found that 
domestic work in the old and new coun
tries is very different. On the other 
hand, widows qf the artisan type are 
well qualified to perform tbe whole of 
the work of a house, and their children 
being allowed to remain with them act 
as an anchor to the mother.
The ChttdfBA.

the t official 
Who, s? NOTE AND COMMENT. 

Harvard is beginning its 278th year as 
a college. It has a wonderful record as 
an educational institution.. ^ " 

The Belgian government is looking to 
Canada for supplies to meet, the acute 
shortage of food this winter in Belgium. 
A period of great prosperity has begun
for Canadian producers.

* * * ~

“No man could have done more to peu
vent this war than Sir Edward Grey. 
No "an has wqrted harder ;f<* the 
peace of the country and the world than 
he”—The Earl of Selbome.

A fine tribute from a strong political 
opponent. w*

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 3, 19J14.

inON THE BATTLE LINK 
The official news from the front says 

the Germans have gained no ground, 
while the French dnd British have ad
vanced here and there. Otherwise the 
situation is unchanged, and one corre
spondait is of the opinion that no de- worthy of it; we at home have duties to 
cisive result need be expected for some face> sacrifices to make, watch and ward 
time. Subordinate actions of a decisive to ^P- m order that our country may 
character ahe becoming mote general, be qnick and generous in sending sup- 
vlth very heavy losses to the Germans. P«*s “d reinforcements to the men to 

It seems to be a race for time between tbe field, in looking after those depend- 
the allied left at St. Quentin and the mt upon them, and keeping the busi- 
Senpan left in the Meuse valley, with ness and industries of the country going 
the odds in favor of the Allies for the on as usual. The battle valor shown by 
reason that around Verdun the enemy our troops ought to impress upon all of
must face permanent fortifications of “s who dwell in safety through their sac- London is apparently basing strong 
enormous strength whereas around St. riflees, the duty to display courage, gen- __ ,h rrival of the troons from
Quentin the Allies have to deal with en- eroeity, and cheerful promptness in who> Jt ^ thought, may be able
trenchments. WhUe the latter are meeting all of the high and testing ob- to tum tbe tide in feTOr of the A1Ues. 
formidable enough they are of a tempor- ligations of patriotism which the war j, is dear that strong British and French 
ary nature. The, situation is similar to has placed upon us. reinforcements are being rushed to the
that about three weeks ago when the —~~~~ front and that a supreme effort is being
German drive to the South had reached THE BANKS AND THE COUNTRY. made to s, -
iU furthest point. Then the Crown The United States government Is deal- power In Northern France. If the Al- 
Prince was hammering away at the ing prompUy with dl banks that ,« L are doing nearly so weU as the semi- 
Verdun forts, the German centre was hoardh)g moDey ,t thie time of depre,„ official statements would lead us to be- 
au ?*Lheld in CT* v :. Frcnjch’ “f Sion, and unjustly curtailing the credit of lieve, it is probable that there will be a 
the German right, having spent itself ,ml)1 business interests. The Secretary more speedy conclusion of the present 
was about to begin its backward dash ^ thc Treasury has announced that battle than has been indicated by re- 
to the Aisne river. To-day the Germans from sucb institution» he will withdraw ports of previous days, 
are battering at Verdun, the centres are tbe govemment depoalte of c movin
holding each other in check, and the money ^ refuae to iMue emergency 
alUed left is delivering a blow at the ^ to aU banks wMch entimu to

2E “îhoard and »* ^ ta the ^2vln Kl^ til °* the country. He points out that
reinforcements rushed o on Kluck, the banks that are hoarding money should 
Allies around Noyon apparently are be forced to discontinue it> for such
stronger than he Is. action more than any other agency tends

Both aides are making a supreme ef- to ,mpalr confldellCe and injure business 
fort on the' West. If the Allies are vie- y tbe banks in Canada and the tbe ,ood production to Europe cannot 
tories there, the army of Von Kluck United States wflj do thcir duty in ^ approach that of normal years. Whether 
and the rest of the German line .will be __sert circumstances Dv tend n tbe war ends in six months' or lasts six 
forced to retreat in a hurry north and ^ ‘ . credit6 „t reasonable rates of years’ conditions have been created
cast to the line of the Meuse- In the |„terest tbe moet 8crious ^ tbe favorable to high wheat prices. Look-
til Important region of St- Quentin the conditio’na wffl promptly disappear. In ing at «►" sltuation in evcn its most 
Allies are gradually gaining ground, but Canada_ „ elsewhere, there are great ,aTorabk llght thele will be next year a 
the progress is slow. The Germans, demands for money Md the most essen- demand for food that the world will find 
seeking to put in motion a new and more m thi for thc country-s prosperity 1» difficulty to supplying,
powerful offensive movement from the the pro„pt conduct of bustoeL on a The Department of Agriculture has 
Oise to the Meuse, have vainly sacrificed normaj basis issued a second appeal to Canadian fapn-
thousands. They have been repulsed at . . ...1 .. ■ mmm ■ ------ ers to raise more foodstuff, pointing out
the centre, forced back on their right GERMAN ATROCITIES. that not only is it their duty to the
and.;hdd in check on their left. The . . .. - , “2. Empire, but that they,have a golden op-
German resistance for sixteen days has x Were It not for the circumstantial evi- portunlty for tocreasing their wealth, 
been indomitable, but, while the end dcnce produced by the Belgian Commis- MilUons of men have been mobilised in 
may not yet be in sight, their tremend- sion of Inquiry it would be Impossible Europe, a large proportion of them bav
ons opposition must give w'«y sooner or to bfeheve that the charges of atrocities ing been withdrawn from the farms, and 
later. made against German officers and sold- even in neutral countries many food pro-

Only a shocking reverse would now iers could be true, so horrible and re- ducers have been called from the land 
destroy the optimism of the French and pulsive are the accusations which have to be ready for emergencies. The effect 
British. It Is becoming daily more cer- been made. The cable has brought only of til this upon food production is 
tain that General Joffre and General portions of /the Belgian Commission’s startling. These millions, as the agricul- 
French are hurling a-strong force at the statements, but the London papers con- tural department has explained, have ”t°te
already Imperilled German right, and tinue to print detailed reports of the evi- ceased to be producers. They have be- for himself (Applause.) He sought for î!*at tbeir heJP ** “F sen* needed,
that move may ultimately decide the deuce, and one result will be to-cause an come consumers; worse still, they have no recognition for himself. One of the ^“L^ne^it^ft^^a^istanc^—
issue so far as this battle Is concerned, outburst of horror and righteous anger become destroyers of food. f»r]y evidences of the measures which New York Herald

Official despatches from Petrograd great as to influence the course of the For years after the American civil war ^ë^nwh^wtited umnW^ The task that Japan has undertaken
say that Praemysl, in Galicia, Is now en- war and tbe terms to be made at Its wheat prices remained very high. They that M? Austen Chamberiain sat by is not an easy one, but she may be de- 
tirely invested by the Russians, who are dose. rose rather than fell immediately after his tide. He crossed over to the other pended upon to uphold her reputation
also driving the main Austrian army be- while the world is talking about Gere the conflict. Bearing this in mind, the aide of the House and he said: T need- ■ a at and feiriess fighter. She is
Kind the Carpathian Mountains. It is many’s destruction of Louvain and farmers should utilise every available your assistance.’ He went toSir George
more and more evident as the war goes Rheims as the deeds of Goths and van- acre and make preparations for the great- .«ffi <Pajab j * to^ve’up the
on that the Russians have the abounding dd», the Belgian Commission reveals est possible surplus of foodstuffs next Statist. No, I don’t want you to give
numbers which make it possible for an of outrage and inhuman cruelty to year. The Canadian farmer by lncreas- me two or three hours a day, I Want you The German idea of making over Bu- 
invading army thus to mask and pass civilians, including helpless women and ing the food suenlv for the Britisher at to 8iv® “P y°ur position on the Statist rope « the Kaiser wins this war is well
fortresses, without stopping to reduce chiidrtn_ that are without parallel un- home and the British soldiers at the “d witi/uTwhife illustrated by the map which appears
them. Russian officers now look upon ieae we go back to the time of Attila and front will be doing his share in the Ing with these matters.’ And Sir George in today’s Telegraph, and which has
the campaign in Galicia as virtually con- otber saTage conquerors. The Belgian gigantic struggle of the Empire. Those Paish gave up his position and came been freely sold in the streets of Berlin,
summated- The second stage of the war, commission’s second report, dated at farmers who do not raise wheat have into , the Treasury Department.” It is further proof of the amazing con-
they declare, is under way in the East Xn^cp on August 81, deals with out- the same opportunity to strengthen the Mr. Flavelle went on to describe the celt of the Kaiser and his advisers. It
with the advance toward Berlin. ; rages committed in and near Louvain Empire in'its day of trial, and incident- able manner in which the Chancellor had is much too early for either aide to talk

and Mtiines. Here the German officers ally greatly increase their profits, by dealt with marine insurance, pointing seriously about how Europe shall be
and soldiers had to deal with an unre- raising more cattle, sheep, hogs and pota- out that within twenty-four hours after made over; certainly Germany has no

ds sisting populace, and the record is one of toes. the declaration of war the government license to do so, When the Allies get
are admirable. The courage of the Brit- murder, criminal outrage, and rapine. It There is said to be a concentrated of Great Britain had guaranteed to every through with Germany she will be In no
ish and French in the"1 frightful struggle would be impossible in a supposedly civ- effort in tbe United States to greatly in- owner of British ships of London régis- position to dictate to anyone. The Kaiser
that has now consumed two weeks on illsed age to understand the sets of in-1 crease the products of the farms next ter and certain standard, and to every should recall that excellent adage i “First 
the Aisne is the top notch of battle valor, discriminate murder, mutilation, and year, and ih the state of Kansas alone it merchant who desired to use these ships catch your hare.”

» —
THE MAN OF THE MOMENT.
In a striking addrees before the To

ronto Canadian X^ub last week, Mr. 
J. W. Flavelle, manufacturer, finan
cier, president oifc- the National Trust 
Company, and a director of one 
of the largest banks in Canada, whoI;GT£r~l was in London when the war began, * * *

Financial advices from Great Britain 
indicate that the future is regarded with 
confidence. The weekly statement of the

told how the greatest financial crisis in 
history was handled by Rt. Hon. David 
Lloyd George. Hé paid,« fine tribute 
to the Chancellor of the Exchequer for 
the remarkable ability displayed In keep
ing the world's commerce moving at a 
time when it meant most to the Empire.
Mr. Flavelle had been personally in 

with authorities in London and 
was well qualified to discuss the great 
work done by Lloyd George and his col
leagues upon whom the restoration of
confidence depended when the world’s [during each year to the cause of peace,

in physics, science and other branches 
of learning, be consolidated in a fund 
to organise on international agitation for 
universal peace. His suggestion has 
much in its favor, and is likely to re
ceive serious consideration.

* * *

in

I hear the dying sufferer cry,
With his crushed face turned to the sky, 
I see him crawl in agony 
To the foul pool and bow his head into 

the bloody clime and die.

I hear the curses and the thanks;
I see the mad charges on the flanks, 
The rents, -the gaps, the broken ranks, 
The vanquished squadron driven head

long down the river’s bridgeless 
banks.

I see the death grips on the plain. 
The grappling monsters on the main, 
The tens of thousands that are slain, 
And all the speechless suffering and 

agony of heart and brain.

I see the dark and bloody spots,
The crowded room and crowded cots, 
The bleaching bones—the battle blots— 
And writ in many a nameless grave, a 

legend of forget-me-nots.

A Copenhagen professor suggests that 
the Nobel prize money for the best work

to.
The British got] 
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been prohibited.

business verged on chaos.
The London bankers, he said, were to 

a quandary what to do, and, following 
a Saturday raid on the Bank of England 
by excited people who wished to draw 
gold in .exchange for notes and cheques 
for the purpose df hoarding it against 
the evil days they feared were upon 
them, little groups of financiers spent 
Sunday discussing what ought to be 
done. They finally agreed to ask the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to extend 
the bank holiday, which fell on Monday, 
over Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day, so that they might have 'an op
portunity to pull themselves together and 
decide upon the proper course to be fol
lowed; for they knew from the evident* 
of what had occurred at the Bank of 
England that- if the banks opened on 
Tuesday morning if would be impossible 
for the great joint stock banks through
out the country, with their many hun
dreds of branches, to withstand the de
mands which would be made upon them. 
Lloyd George responded promptly and 
granted the extension of the holiday for 
three days. In this connection Mr. Fla
velle Said:

INCREASE THE CROPS.
The Canadian wheat crop of IMS 

should be the greatest in the history of 
the Dominion. Tbe area to 'be sown in 
wheat and rye this tall to Europe will 
be seriously reduced. Should the war 
continue into the Summer of next year

The British Embassy at Washington 
has been notified that for the last three 
weeks there has been a steady decrease 
of unemployment in the .United King
dom. This is of striking importance in 
view of the admissions which have ap
peared in,the German press as to the 
unemployment caused by stoppage of 
German exports ard imports, owing to
the activity of thc British fleet.

* » »

That the British infantry would not 
be able to maintain their traditional su
premacy over Continental troops after 
all armies were armed with long-range 
rifles, was the declared opinion of the 
great Von Moltke. “There will no 
longer be the opportunity,” he said, “for 
them to display their well known prow
ess’ in hand-to-hand fighting.” to view 
of the fighting qualities already dis
played by the British in France it is as
sumed that Von Moltke’s nephew, the 
present commander-in-chief of the Ger
man army, does not agree with his 
unde’s conclusions.

The possession of one or two children 
will remove the feeling of loneliness and 
strangeness which is so often responsible 
for failure to “stick" in newly-arrived 
women, and the education of her off
spring will prevent the mother from 
moving unnecessarily, from place to place.
It may he easier to find places for such 
in the western states, but in other places 
arrangements doubtless could be made
for the temporary adoption of tbe child I see the gorged prison den, 
near by her parents, oi for its mainten- The dead-line and the pent-up pen, 
ance in a home until she could find a The thousands quartered in the fen, 
place where both could be together. The living deaths of skin and bone that 
Many widows also are childless, or would were the goodly shapes of men-
leave their children with relatives at 
home until they saw fit to send for them.

Those with more than two children 
need not be accepted, good physique and 
abstinence from alcohol might be insist
ed on, and the age limit could be fixed 
at 36 or 40 for the mothers with a mini
mum of three or four years for the chil
dren.

Surely Canada requires truly domestic 
help and is willing to give real help to 
those who suffer most in time of war.
If forty districts were each to nominate 
fifty widows, 2,000 struggling women at 
the present time and their offspring; 
would find that the war was to them a 
blessing in dlsguiée. What it would be 
to the lonely woman on the station, the 
over-burdened mother, and her who, in 
the time of her trouble, is unable to get 
female help, it is impossible to estimate.

Two
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FREDERICK 
■ Paris, Sept. 29,

„ Prince Frederick V 
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had his headquarters 
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And still the Bloody Dew must fall, 
And His great Darkness with the Pall, 
Of His great Judgment over all.
Till the Dead Nation rise transformed 

by Truth to triumph over all.

And Last—a”d Last, I see—the Deed,” 
Thus saith the Keeper of the Key 
And the Great Seal of Destiny, 
Whose eye is the blue cânopy,
And leaves the Pall of His Great Dark

ness over all the Land and Sea
“The banks were directed to consult 

together and to meet with him when 
they had any recommendations to make.

were struck

——

Little Wars Make Big Poetry.
' (New York Evening Post.)

The greatest poems have been written 
about little wlys. The, Iliad jvaswrlV 
ten around a siege carried on by 
ful of barbarian chieftains against a city 
of the second class. The battle of Chevy 
Chase was a border skirmish following 
upon a cattle-stealing expedition. And 
Kipling’s imperial muse is at her best 
when she sings of petty wars with col
ored tribesmen. Britain’s far-flung bat
tle line was far flung against Dervishes 
and Afridis ; it was seldom brought in
to collision with field entrenchments and 
siege artillery. Little wars, or else hig 
wars in anticipation or retrospect, tlr-e 
are the rich soil for the poet A . 
war in the actual, the fate of an cu puv 
truly at stake, may make poets out "j 
the common crowd ,but subdues thc poet 
to the level of the common crowd. There 
is a solemn tone about Kipling’s lates 
verse which has its effect. Only it is 
not exhortation we wanted, but exulta
tion; not an appeal but a clarion call 
When an entire nation is aflame the poet 
Is apt to find his mission rather per
functory. \

» » * ,»e -
The fact that British troops are co

operating with Japanese in the opera
tions around Tsing Tau does not mean hand-

Belgtan Widows.
I would also point out that Canada as 

well as other parts of the empire, owes 
a very heavy debt of gratitude to the 
Belgians as the first defenders of the em
pire. Had the Germans reached France 
unchecked, it is quite possible that Eng
land might have succumbed, and as the 
Teutons wanted the French colonies, 
there is no doubt but that they would 
promptly have annexed Canada. The 
Belgian widows, deprived of their hus
bands in the indirect defence of Canada, 
have therefore a very pressing claim on 
our national sympathy. Their being ex
cellent housewives is no disadvantage to 
their becoming Canadians, especially 
the eastern provinces, where both their 
religion and language should commend 
them to~the residents of French descent.

Shall it be told in years to come how 
Canada came to the relief of the father
less and widows in their affliction, or 
how she spumed their cry for a place 
in the brightness of the Canadian 

Commending these observations to 
your practical consideration, I am, 

Yours faithfully,
THOS. E. SEDGWICK.

v CRUISER EMDEN 
SINKS FI>a partner in a tremendous struggle for 

justice and liberty. Œ*' *

London, Sept. 29 
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< VALOR IN BATTLE. 
Courage is of many kinds, and all kin Smith—4‘Here’s Robinson coming; let > 

I don’t want to meet him. 
money.”

sun. cross over.
I owe him some 
^That’s all right. He’ll cross

he sees us; be owes me som

Brown- 
the street

S as soon as 
money.”
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OFFICIAL STATEMENTS DO
NOT CONFIRM GOOD NEWS

■

OF ROUT OF GERMAN RIGHT

ALOST ABANDONED TO 
MERCY OF THE GERMANS

SURVEY OF WAR FIELDS 
SHOWS ALLIES IN LEAD

(Special Cable to Daffy Telegraph and Montreal Gaaette.)
Ghent, Sept. 29—What is in 

whole course of the Belgian campaign tip to the present occurred today. By an 
order of die Belgian military authorities, Aloet, a town of 33,200 inhabitants, 
has been evacuated by the entire civil population. Not a single Belgian remain
ed in the place by 3 this afternoon. Tetmonde, seven miles to the north, was 
wiped out with a completeness never known to history. And in the process, 
hundreds of defenceless 'people perished. To save Aloet, three times the sise, 
from a similar fate, the government has taken the wise, though sensational step 
of ordering its complete abandonment down to the last man, woman and child. 
If the Germans destroy it now they will be doubly cursed. Not a soul remains 
to challenge their right.

Yesterday there were 33,200 people, all civilians, quietly pursuing their voca
tions, under the shadow of the coming terror, in Alost and the surrounding vil
lages. When the place was entered by the German forces this afternoon it was 
as quiet as a sepulchre.

I spoke to the last out, two miles from the edge of the town. He was an 
elderly Englishman, who had been tiding around on a bicycle to find out what 
damage had been done by shells to the great Gothic church of St. Martin. In 
the course of hb investigations he was accosted by a Belgian officer.

"If you don’t want your throat split come out of this," said the soldier, 
hustling him,' bicycle and all, into an armored car.
NAPOLEON’S ENTRY INTO MOSCOW REPEATED.

What is happening in Alost tonight we can only guess but we know that 
when the German’ advance guard turned it found all the doors of all the 
houses open. All the furniture, with but few exceptions, still there, all the 
food and all the larders ready to eat, all the wine to be drunk, all the beds to 
be slept in, all that an army could desire to satisfy its love of comfort and 
pride of conquest. I picture the soldiers drinking the wine of Alost tonight aS 
they drunk the wine of Tetmonde, piling the bottles high'around the statue of 
the Flemish poet, Prudens Van Dulse, where two days ago I still found them.

It is not possible yet to obtain fully coherent accounts of what led up to 
the great evacuation, but I attempt a general outline.

Yesterday afternoon the Germans sent fifty spies disguised as refugees from 
villages further afield. They came and melted away. Then mere peasants ap
peared, bringing their household goods with them, on little carts drawn by 
dogsv Belgian lancers and bicyclists were in strong force in the centre of the 
.town and the streets were full of people, many of them preparing them by their 
free will for the trek which afterwards became compulsory and universal.
ONE WOMAN LOST TWO CHILDREN.

Suddenly the supposed peasants swung their little carts around, flung away 
the coverings and poured a hail of lead into soldiers and civilians alike.

On the Ghent road this afternoon Lsaw a woman conspicuous by her sobs, 
among tens of thousands in this most a men table of processions. She had lost 
her two children—"shot here and here", said said, touching her neck and fore
head. Several women were also killed.

Last night orders were given for every person in Alost and. the adjoining 
villages to start for Ghent in the morning. From daybreak they have been 
streaming out by the high road. Yet even so- pltable a crowd have escaped 
bombardment At 10 o'clock shells began to drop into the town. A church 
is said to have been struck, but not badly damaged.

HERE IN GHENT TONIGHT ARE MANY THOUSANDS OF THESE 
POOR PEOPLE HERDED TOGETHER ON STRAW ON THE PALAIS 
DE FETES. WHAT CAN WE DO FOR THEM? WHAT CAN THE 
WORLD DO FOR THEM?

London, Sept 29, 9.50 part—The fighting of the past few days, which took 
the form of heavy offensive operations, has not changed to any marked ex
tent the positions of the opposing armies in Northern France. Some hard 
blows have been struck by each side, but the armies remain practically where 

when the Germans stopped their retirement and commenced to en-

aspect the most remarkable incident in the< >-*-4

Paris, Sept. 28, 3 p. m.—The French official statement issued this 
afternoon says :

“First—On our left wing to the north of the Somme and be
tween the Somme and the Oise, the enemy both by day and by night 
delivered several attacks which have, however, been repulsed. To 
the north of the,Aisne, there has been no change.

“Second—On the centre in Champagne and to the east of the 
Argonne, the enemy has restricted his activities to heavy cannonad
ing. Between the Argonne and the Meuse there has teen slight pro
gress on the part of our troops, who are confronted by strongly
rg "Third—On the heights of the Meuse, in the Woevre district,T 

and on our right wipg, Lorraine and the Vosges, there his been no 
notable modification in the situation.

“Generally speaking, our line runs from the east to the west 
through the region of Pont-a-Mouseon, Apremont, and the Meuse, 
through the region of St. Mihiei, along the heights known as the 
Cnenliü Des Dames.

and the forest of L’Aigle it runs over the first plateau of the right 
bank of the Aisne. Between the Oise and the Somme this line runs 
along the front from Ribeeourt (which belongs to us), to Lasigny 
(occupied by the enemy), to Roye (which belongs to us) and to 
Chaulnes (in the possession of the enemy).

“To the north of the Somme the line continues along the plateau 
between Albert and Combles. ;,

“We again took numerous prisoners during yesterday. They 
belong principally to the 7th Active Corps and the 7th Reserve Corps 

the German army, and also to the 10th, 12th and 19th German 
Army Corps.
NOTHING NEW SAYS FRENCH WAR OFFICE.

Paris, Sept. 29, 11.10 p. m.—The French official communication, 
issued tonight, says : “There fa nothing new in the situation.” -
MORE BRITISH OFFICERS PAY TOLL.

London, Sept. 29, 8.45 p. m.—The following casualties among 
British officers have geen reported from headquarters at the front : 
Killed, tHree; died of wounds, five; Wounded, eight; officers previous
ly reported missing Who have now rejoined their commands, four.
HEAVY FIGHTING ON ALLIED LEFT.

London, Sept 29, 11.37 p. m.—The official press bureau issued 
tonight the following regarding the operations in Northern France:

“There is practically no change in the situation. The allied left 
have had some heavy fighting, bnt they are well holding their own.”
JAPANESE CARRY POSITION AT TSING TAU.

London, Sept. 29, 8.20 p. m.—“The Japanese occupied all the 
high ground outside Tsing Tau (seat of government o| the German 
concession of Kiao-Chow), overlooking the German’s main line, of 
defence before, noon Monday,” says a statement given out by the 
official news bureau tonight. The communication continues :

“They began an attack on the advanced positions four kilo
metres (two miles and a half) from the enemy’s main line, at dawn. 
In a spurt of fierce flame from sea and land they drove the enemy 
from his position.”

With British Navy 
In the North Sea.they were 

trench themselves.
The lengthy official communications issued today by the French general 

| staff —*■— this plain. The lines of the allies ere roughly sketched In the 
statement, and It is gathered that the French right still rests on Pont-A- 
Moussoo, and from there turns southward to cross the Meuse near St. Mihiei, 
where the Germans have succeeded in pushing a contingent forward.

Thence the front proceeds northward to encircle Verdun from which fort- 
fCSS it strikes directly westward to Rheims and thence northwestward across 
the River Aisne, at Berry-Au-Bac. It follows the Aisne to Soissons and funs 
from there northwestward, crossing the river Oise at Ribeeourt, to Rri*. 
bert and Combles. The two latter places are north of the Somme.

In the west, the wings are in very close touch, the Germans holding Las- 
stery which lies between Ribeeourt and Roye, which arc in possession of the 
French, and also Chaulnes, which is in an almost direct line between Roye 
and Albert.
GERMANS MAKING SUPREME EFFORT.

It is here that the allies have been attempting a wide turning m 
to prevent which the Germans have apparently sent out strong opposing 
forces. The French announcement says the Germans have continued their day 
and nights attacks, only to be repulsed, but it is evident that they are show-, 
ing plenty of fight and are making a supreme effort to prevent the allies from 
working around their right

To the north of the Aisne two well entrenched armies still face each other, 
neither being able to make much headway, while in the' centre the artillery 
duel continues in the district between the Argonne and the Meuse.

The French claim slight progress—an indication that they are making 
heavy attacks to compel the Germans to withdraw from St. Mihiei, where they 
might bend, if they did not break, the French front.

The French report that they captured a number of prisoners yesterday, 
but do not say where this capture was effected. Both sides profess to be 
well satisfied with the position, which must, however, prove very wearing on 
the troops. Naturally fresh troops are being brought up continually, but It 
is dangerous for either side to withdraw many men from the fighting line, 
even to give them a short respite.

The Gentians have already strengthened their right, ht the expense of the 
rest of their line, and many more men will have to be sent to assist them, and 
must come from Germany or Belgium. To take men from Belgium, with the 
active Belgian army ready to take the offensive at the first sign of weakening, 
would be a hazardous undertaking.
ALLIES EXPECT TROOPS FROM INDIA.

The allies, as is known to all the world, are expecting reinforcements of well 
trained troops from India, but when they are due to not disclosed. They mey 
arrive fa time to turn the balance In favor of their side.

A further account of the operations In France up to five days ago waa Is
sued by the official press bureau today, It pays high tribute to the wotk-of 
the airmen, yriio, since the outbreak of the war, on both sides, have succeeded In 
keeping the special stalls informed of the movements of the Opposing forces.

Having invested Prtemysl, the Russians are reported to be making their 
way, not only through the Carpathian* to sweep across the plains in North 
Hungary, but in strength, toward Cracow, which they should reach before the 
week is out, unless the Austrian field army should succeed in checking the ad- 
■■ Their arrival at Cracow would be the signal for a battle along the Rus-

lit.

.1

■ John James Riley, a jolly tar, who left 
his wife and five children living in the 
South End of this city when the call for 
naval reservists came and reported for 
d»ity at home. He was assigned to H. 
M. S, Viper, and the picture has been 
taken since he received his uniform. His 
•hip was at Devenport when his last let
ter was written to friends in St John, 
But he said he expected a call at any 
time as the men were being sent out in
batches wherever required.
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NICKNAME OF 

“BUCK BATS."
Amsterdam, Sept. 29, (Midnight) — 

The Germans have commenced their at
tack on the first line of defence of Ant
werp, according to despatches received 
tiy the' American papers. Stall, Which 
is an important railway junction near 
the Dutch border, was occupied by the 
Germans Sunday, and today tire Ger
mans, who again occupy Malines, began 
a bombardment of Lierre, directly In 
front of Antwerp. They also continued 

bat- their bombardment of forts Waehel -And 
St. -Catherine. It is believed that heavy 
Austrian artillery is being used.

Lierre according to a message to the 
Handelsblad, has been under shell fire 
since early morning. The people first 
bid in the college but subsequently fled 
to Antwerp, being Joined by fugitives 
from the surrounding villages.

It is reported that many houses 
been destroyed and that some of the In
habitants have been killed and wounded. 
One shell fell on a hospital.

Amsterdam, via London, Sept. 29, 
11.80 p. m.—A despatch to the Tele- 
graaf from Antwerp states that since 8 
o’clock this morning the Germans have 
been bombarding Lierre, a manufactur
ing town nine mile? southeast by east 
of Antwerp. The entire population of 
Lierre has fled to Antwerp. It is feared 
that the whole town is now in ruins.

Quiet and Cheerful Confidence 
^ s Pervades London’s Military Clubs.

vince.
slan-Gërman frontier.

GERMANS READY TO GIVE BATTLE.
The Germans are* to force at Cracow, where the Austrians would form 

their extreme right, and they have considerably reinforced their front, extend-

» sr«ït: sa»
and have got as fir "as the TUverNlemén, where they are reported to have Buf
fered a reverse. The two armies, however, ire to close touch right across the 
country, so that a battle along this extended front cannot be long delayed.

The Rusaton emperor’s immense armies will oppose the Germans at every 
point, and themselves will try to invade Germany to more than one district

Of the operations around Sarayevo nothing has been heard today, but the 
Servians and Montenegrins must soon be ready for a grand assault on that city 
which, beyond all others, the Servians would like to occupy.

The Austrians are also being - attacked at Cattaro, where, to addition to 
land operation» by the Montenegrins, the French and English fleets are miking 
an effort to reduce the fortress.

There to more talk of Italy, Rumanlt and Turkey becoming Involved In the 
war, but for the moment Italy to being held back by the government Turkey, 
it to believed, would like to take a hand Jn the hope of recovering some of the 
territory she lost to the Balkan wars, but ,the moment she does, Greece would 
be to arms against her, while this would also be the signal for Rumania to

The British government fa taking steps to put a step to the supplying of 
coal to the few German cruisers which are at large. On different occasions the 
government has made representations to the government! of the countries from 
which the vessels get their supplies, and is also hunting down the colliers.

Dutch steamers are being examined, and to this way a check has been put 
on commodities bring shipped to Germany through the Netherlands, and the 
big Dutch steamship lines announce that they will only accept cargo from 
America ?or«igp.A to the Netherlands government, which, to avoid a breach 
of neutrality, must see to It that this cargo does not get Into Germany.

Fishing by neutral vessels on the east coast of England and Scotland has 
been prohibited.

London, Sept. 29—Though up to the time of Writing the censorship has 
not allowed the publication of any definite news beyond that contained to the 
official bulletins of what to happening to France, there prevails to military 
clubs and other centres of lnformation in London a spirit of quiet and cheer
ful confidence. Reliable information goes to show this confidence to not un
justified.

There to no jubilation and no excitement. Englishmen are not prone |o 
forget the lesson inculcated to the "Tommies” slogan, "Its a long way to Tip
perary.” This gigantic struggle will not be one without appalling losses, but 
for the present the outlook to better than the most sanguine expected, and 
everywhere to confidence that excellent news will soon be coming from France.

J, L. Garvin, writing to tonight’s Pall Mall Gazette, reflects the prevalent 
opinion. After pointing ouf that nearly a fortnight ago the German public was 
still encouraged by German bulletins to believe an overwhelming victory was 
it hand, and that for eighteen days the whole German forces had tried their 
utmost with a miserable result of failure and deadly loss. Mr. Garvin writes i

"It to odd that the two great military nations seemed to have exchanged 
tbrir supposed characters. Berlin at the start was full of levify and rage and 
cheap shouts of *On to Paris.’ Since then Germany has done nine-tenths of the 
vaporing.
FRENCH COLD WITH FORTITUDE.

The French are cold with fortitude and tenacity and their operations have 
been more anonymous than those of the Japanese. We hear very little of tbrir 
generals or of their deeds, yet Jofire’s methods somehow seem to make a more v 
and more dominating impression of a deliberate personality.

"On the German side the Kaiser-Byzantine regime of court favoritism as 
the Germans have often bitterly called it, has nbt been good for the promotion 
of men of signal talent and character. There is apprehension to Berlin, there to 
a mysterious spreading of hope throughout Belgium, there to ah evident befief 
In Paris and Bordeaux that the invaders will be decisively beaten at every 
point of the present fine of battle.

“We need not point out that It would be impossible for official silence or 
semi-official sophistry to conceal the meaning of such a disaster from the Ger
man people,. That to the worst of a semi-despotic regime—nothing helps tt but 
victory. Otherwise the defeated nation blames Its rulers, not itself. The pro
found weakness of the present German political system would be revealed be
fore the end of this war.” '

:

ed. The result wUl .be to give work 
to local builders.

“Th* growing resemblance of this bat
tle to siege warfare- already has been 
pointed out. The fact that the later 
actions of the Russo-Japanese war as
sumed a similar character was thought 
by many tp have beep due to exceptional 
causes, such as the narrowness of the 
theatre of operations; between the Chin
ese frontier, on the west, and the moun
tainous country of Northern Korea, on 
the east, the lack of roads, which limited 
the extent of ground over which it was 
possible for the rival armies to meituHi- 
vere and the fact that both forces were 

'tied to One line of railroad.
tremendous Task
TO ENVELOPE ARMY.

“Such factors are not exerting any in
fluence on the present battle. Neverthe
less, a similar situation has been pro
duced owing, first, to the immense pow
er of resistance possessed by an army 
which is amply equipped With heavy 
artillery and has sufficient time to forti
fy itself; and second, to the vast size 
of the forces engaged, which at the pres
ent time stretch more than half way 
across France. The extent of the coun
try covered is so great its to render slow 
any efforts to manoeuvre and march 
around to a flank in order to escape 
the coktly expedient of a frontal attack 
against heavily fortified positions.

“To state that the methods of attack 
must approximate more closely to_thpse 
of siege warfare, the greater the resem
blance of the 
fortress, Is a 
which will bear repetition If it in any 
way assists to make .the present situa
tion clear. ,. l

“There is no doubt that the position 
on the Atone was not hastily selected by 
the German staff after the retreat had

“From the choice 
care with 
been arranged

BUM BUEES III
1 WHEN LULL 
COMES OB EM» have

London, Sept. 29, 8.15 p.m.—The ofljt 
cial pfoss bureau today gave out a state
ment which says:

“The following descriptive account, 
which has been commurilcated by an eye 
witness at present at the general head
quarters, continued and supplements the 
narrative ■published yesterday of the 
movements of the British force and of 
the French armies in Immediate toueh 
with It.

“Wednesday, Sept. 23, was a perfect 
autumn day. It passed without inci- 

AJthough the enemy concentrated 
bfavÿ- artillery upon the plateau 

near Passy, nothing more than incon
venience, however, waa caused.

“The welcome absence of wind, gave 
airmen a chance of which they took 

advantage by gathering touch Informa
tion. Unfortunately one of our aviators 
who had been particularly active in an
noying the enemy by dropping bombs, 
was wounded to a duel In the air. Be
ing alone on a single seated monoplane 
he was not able to use his rifle, and 
while clrculing above a German tw* 
seated machine in an endeavor to get 
within pistol shot, he was hit by the 
observer of the German machine, who 
was armed with a rifle.

“He managed to fly back over our 
lines, and by great goqd luck he descend
ed close to a motor ambulance which at 

conveyed' him to a hospital.”

j

Germans Occupy Moll.
Rotterdam, via London, Sept. 29, 11.50 

p. m.—The Belgians were driven out of 
Moll, a town twenty-eight miles north
east of Louvain, on Sunday, and the 
place Is now occupied by the Germans, 
according to a despatch to the Rotter
dam sebe Courant. 'J
Food Scarce to Brussels.dent.

London, Sept. 29, 9.05 p. m.—The 
scarcity of food in Brussels has raised 
à grave problem, according to R. C. 
Hawkin, who has just returned from 
Belgium, where he completed arrange
ments for the transferring of a number 
of wounded Belgian soldiers to England.

“The situation in Brussels to one of 
great uncertainty,” said Mr. Hawkin to
night. “There to the gravest danger of 
starvation. Food to scarce and 180,000 
people are applying for rations which 
the German administration is finding It 
difficult to supply. There Is the further 
danger that the workingmen" of the city 
may rise in revolt.”

Mr. Hawkin was greatly impressed by 
the spirit of the Belgian troops at Ant
werp. Regarding conditions there, he

their

ses to those of >a 
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Two Stories of
The Kaiser’s Sons
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Austrians No Longer in War ;
Abandon Hungary To Its Fate.

ie choice of ground and the

_______

that the contingency of having to act on

uurfiJAié*

' EL

AUGUST WILHELM.FREDERICK WILLIAM. IParis, Sept. 29, 750 p. m.—Crown Paris, Sept. 29—A Red Gross nurse
Willinm dnrimr the w^o has been at Rheims since the first Prince Frederick Wdliam, dunng the ^ ^ ^ , gays the Germa»

first days of the battle of the Marne, bchaved in the most correct manner on 
had his headquarters at the Chateau of their entry into the place on Sept. 4, 
the Baroness De Baye, near Champeu- when wither civil nor military authori- 
bert, Marne, famous for its collections of ties remained in the town. Many of the 

. I _. „ „ _ „ officers and men believed they were onlyart objects. The Baroness De Baye Mteen miks from Plris.
writes, says the Paris Temps, thus: “One day,” says this nurse, “a young

“The Crown Prince plundered the officer whose uniform was tattered anda. «« srss, ss- is&s/s&i
rare and precious vases, tapestries, cups œuld B!cdTe.aome wounded in my hoe- 
and gold souvenirs most dear to my pitnl. I replied that it was impossible 
family. He caused to be .packed choice as the place was already full and we 
pictures and pieces of (furniture, but were unable to feed those who were 
lome of these cases were left in the there. The officer thanked me. I saw 
hasty flight of the Germans.” him then go to a shop, where he made

The Baroness affirms, according to the some purchases. He came out of the 
I (Temps, that the German Crown Prince shop with his bands filled with sausages 
stamped with his heel upon the portraits and other eatables. The' ragged young 
'of the Russian emperor and empress in officer was Prince August Wilhelm, the 
the chapel of the chateau. Kaiser’s fourth son.

London, Sept. 30, 2.10 a. m.—“From the latest events in Galicia 
and along the Carpathians the conclusion drawn is that the Austrian 
army has abandoned Hungary to its faté, and has left the route to 
Budapest to be defended by the Hungarian national troops,” says 
the Petrograd correspondent of the Daily Telegraph. The despatch

said:
“Every night a sortie is made and 

every morning brings its quota of dead 
and wounded, sometimes as many as 
1,000, making a heavy drain oh the 
garrison ; but the usefulness of the ex
peditions cannot be exaggerated. The 
German outpost are reported as almost ,. 
terrorised, not a night passing without continues: 
some of them being picked off or some 
of their supply trains being blown up.
All these incidents tend to upset the 
carefully planned arrangements of the 
German army. The Belgians at Ant
werp have been nicknamed the “Black 
Rats” on account of their destructive 
nocturnal attacks.
Civilians Suffer Most.

once

“Against this may be set off the fact 
that another of our flyers exploded a. 
bon b among some led artillery horses, 
MUktg several and stampeding the oth-

i Éfiè; * “The Austrians continue to retreat before the pursuing Eussions, 
and appear to have ’given up not only the defence of their country in 
general, but also to have decided to abstain from further independ
ent action. '

“They are simply hurrying on to Cracow to join the right wing 
of the Germans and apparently intend to become a mere component 
part of the German army.

“Having passed the most difficult part of Ugek Pass, in the 
Carpathians, - after dislodging the Honveds from their positions, the 
Russian trobps have only some ten or fifteen miles to descend before 
reaching the Hungarian plateau, where there is not a single fortress 
or fortified position, except such as may be hastily improvised in the 
form of earthworks by the Hungarian defenders.” ; 5

itf•-
ers.

•\,a Thursday, Sept. 04, the fine 
weather continued as did the lull in the 
action,, the heavy German shells falling 
mostly near Pargnan (twelve miles south' 
southeast of Leon).

“On both Wednesday and Thursday 
the weather was -so fine that many 
flights were made by the aviators,
SlSSS 2Z Beffrot, Ireland Sept, 
the anti-air craft guns. Carson, leader <ff the Irish Unionists,

“So still and clear was the atmos- outlined the Ulster programme of the 
phere towards evening on Wednesday I future in addressing the Unionist council 
and dùring the whole of Thursday, that today,
to those not-especially on the lookout, “I propose,” he said, “when the war 
the presence of aeroplanes high up above j8 Over to summon a provisional govem- 
tbem was first made known by the ment and I propose that their first act 
bursting of the projectiles aimed at should be to repeal the home ryle bill 
them. so far as Ulster is concerned. I propose

“The piifls of smoke from the deto- in'the same act to enact that it is the 
nation shells hung in the air for min- duty of the volunteers to. see that no 
utes on end like balls of fleey cotton act or no attempt to an act under that 
wool before they slowly expanded and bill should ever have effect in Ulster, 
were dissipated, v- “Meanwhile let us throw ourselves as

“From the places mentioned as being we are throwing ourselves whole-heart- 
the chief targeto for the enemy’s heavy edly into the patriotic action that the 
bowitsers, it will be seen that the Ger- time demands in supporting the «m- 
mans are now inclined to concentrate pire.”
their fire systematically upon defljUtl. ..." , ' . .... . Pip, ... .HH -,. ... ... . ,
areas, in which their aviators think they The Prodigal Son to about the only owing tp the nature of their injuries, 
located our guns, or upon villages, where thing in history that really ever came would be unable to rejoin the colors, 
it to imagined our troops may be billet- back. - should be brought to England.

BILL REPEALED s

“It to remarkable that in spite of the 
vigor of the military operations the 
greater 'proportion both of killed and 
wounded are civilians. The Germans 
undoubtedly have tried to strike terror 
to the hearts of the people of Antwerp 
in order that their determination to hold 
out to the end might be shattered, but 
the firm resolve of King Albert to re
sist all German offers has endeared 
to the hearts of his people, and they are 
content to follow his lead. This was 
shown when his majesty refused even 
to receive the last German deputation.”

Mr. Hawkin added that the Antwerp 
hospitals were full, and the fact that 
the Germans, with the occupation of 
Brussels, had annexed the Belgian Red 
Cross organization, including its funds, 
left its Red Cross branches in great dif
ficulty. Consequently the Belgian gov- 

" gladly accepted the proposal 
«descent wounded soldiers who,

V=
ATTEMPTING TO ESCAPE 

KAISER’S NEPHEW IS 
IMPRISONED IN FORTRESS.

CRUISER EMDBN
SINKS FIVE BRITISH

CRAFT OFF INDIA a
him

Lorrient, France, via ■ Paris, Sept. 29, 
10.05 p. m.—Count Von Schwerin, the 
German emperor’s nephew, who was 
made a prisoner at the battle of the 
Marne, attempted to escape from Belle 
Isle, where be was held, and as a con
sequence he has been transferred to the 
citadel at Port Louis (a fortified town 
three miles from Lorrient), Where he to 
bring kept under a strong guard.

London, Sept. 29—With reference to 
the Bmden sinking five British steamers 
and a collier, the official press bureau 
has issued the following statement:

The admiralty announces that the 
German cruiser Bmden, during the past 
few days, has captured and sunk in the 
Indian Ocean the British steamers Tu
meric, King Lud, Riberia find Foyle, and 
captured, the collier Bursk.

The crews of the above vessels were 
transferred to the steamer Gryfedale, 
which also was captured, but later re
leased in order to take the crews to Col
ombo. where they arrived this morning.

“In Berlin Before Christmas,” Slogan 
Russian General Gives His Men 8

•Rome, via Paris, Sept. 29—“Cheer up, we’ll-spend Christmas in 
Berlin,” is the encouragement which General- Rennenkampf has 
offered to his men, according to a report received here from Russian 
headquarters. w

The general proffered this word of chee for the purpose of help- |
ing his officers and soldiers stand fast dtirin the present discomforts 
and sufferings of war.

eminent 
that convAdvice to the Farmers. 

(Vancouver Sun.)
We have shown that we can fight, let 

U» also demonstrate that we can feed.
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LAUNCHED HEREft

Tuesday, Sent. 26.
H tune Club.

£ Company No. 1, was organised last 
>f evening in St. John with a limit of loo / 
if members, but so strong is the tide! of w 
t patriotism running now that the list of 
, 33 names of applicants was taken for 

the formation of a second company as 
p soon as possible. L, P. D. Tilley was 
ie elected captain V the Club with R. R 
,( Rapkine as first lieutenant, L. A. Lang- 

stroth second lieutenant and F. J. Shreve 
as secretary-treasurer. Non-commis
sioned officers will be elected later.

Some sixty-five men attended and the 
meeting was marked by enthusiasm for 

r the idea of comradely work for the em- 
l pire's defence. The whole company is 
x liable for home defence and for empire 
■J service at the personal volunteering of 
._ the members. The orgtmizatfon is under 
d the direction and control of the militia 
! department, who will provide rifles, etc 
„ and should it be decided to wear a uni- 
E form it will be of a pattens and design 
* approved by that department

The age limit is 20 to 50 and mem- 
’ hfrs will be expected to fire at the butts 

at least one afternoon a fortnight and 
‘ to drill one evening at periods to be fixed 
B by the officers of the club. Officers will 

be responsible for the rifles and accoutre- 
y ments and will furnish to the militia 
d department the standing of the com- 

pany at the annual shoot or at any other 
e time required. Membership shall be by 

recommendation of two members and 
;e by election, but the by-laws adopted 
Ig have provisioned for dealing with those 
i who do not attend the butts and who 
q do not obey the orders of the officers 
B and the non-commissioned officers.

In fact «my member who does not at- 
5 tend for two consecutive shoots or drills 
j without excuse to liable to dismissal,

’,, while any member resigning or bring 
, dismissed shall give up his rifle, etc. 

The annual fee was fixed at $1 and the 
annual meeting for the last Thursday in 
September. A quorum would be ob- 

l tained by fifteen being present at a meet- 
t i”g.
r It will thus be seen that a really good 
. working scheme .for a useful corps was 
' formulated. The main idea is to form 
[ a body of men who if wanted shall be 

available for defence held together by 
the spirit of comradeship cw “p«ds” as 
was being done' in some of the English 
cities in the general recruiting. All those 
■at the meeting signed the roll and all 
others are requested to call at the sec
retary’s office as it is desired to forward 
the complete list to Ottawa before the 
authorization will be issued fbr the 
•corps tJ start practicing.

O Keeper of the Sacred Key.
(By Forceythe Wilson).

The Civil War, which ended in 1 
produced many remarkable lyrics, 
the noblest the opening and dozing 

f stanzas follow: '

O, Keeper of the Sacred Key,
And the Great Seal of Destiny,
Whose eye is the blue canopy,

" Look down upon the warring world end 
tel] us what the end will be.

\ “I see the champion sword strokes flash!
I see them "fall and hear them clash;

® I hear the murderous engines crash; 
t I see a brother stoop to loose a brother 
j foeman’s sash.

6 1 see the tom and mangled corse,
• The dead and dying heaped in scores,
■ The headless rider by his horse,
■ The wounded captive bayoneted through
j and through without remorse.

• I hear the dying sufferer cry,
1 With his crushed face turned to the sky,
■ I see him crawl in agony
■ To the foul pool and bow his head into
i tiie bloody slime and die.

■ I hear the curses and the thanks; 
r I see the mad charges on the flanks,
: The rents, ’the gaps, the broken ranks,
I The vanquished squadron driven head- 
i long down the river’s bridgeksi
: banks. , Ï.,

I see the death grips on the plain.
The grappling monsters on the main, 

i The tens of thousands that are slain, 
l And all the speechless suffering and 
! agony of heart and brain.

1
The Canadian lainouc

8o?

1

I see the dark and bloody spots.
The crowded room and crowded cots, 

■The bleaching bones—the battle blots— 
And writ in many a nameless grave, « 

legend of forget-me-nots.

I see the gorged prison den,
The dead-line and the pent-up pen,
The thousands quartered in- the fen, 
The living deaths of skin and hone that 

were the goodly shapes of

a

d
it

And still the Bloody Dew must fall 
And His great Darkness with the Pall, 
Of His great Judgment over all,
Till the Dead Nation rise transformed 

by Truth to triumph over all.
d

And Last—and Last, I see—tbi;-Deed, 
Thus saith the Keeper of the Key 
And the Great Seal of Destiny,
Whose eye to the blue cânopy,
And leaves the P«dl of His Great Dark

ness over all the Land and Sea.

Little Wars Make Big Poetry.
(New York Evening Post)

[The greatest, poems have been written 
gwtrs. The, Iliad waa writ

ten around a siege carried on by a 
ful of barbarian chieftains against a City 
of the second class. The battle of Chevy 
Chase was a border skirmish followllj* 
upon a cattle-stealing expedition. An* 
Kipling’s imperial muse to at her best 
when she sings of petty wars with col
ored tribesmen. Britain’s far-flung bat
tle line was far flung against Dervishes 
and Afridis; it was seldom brought in
to collision with field entrenchments and 
siege artillery. Little wars, or else big 
wars in anticipation or retrospect, these 
are the rich soil for the poet. A g 
war in the actual, the fate of an empire 
truly at stake, may make poets out or 
the common crowd ,but subdues thepoet 
to the level of the common crowd. There 
is a solemn tone about Kipling’s lazes 
vërs^which has its effect. Only 2 •» 
not exhortation we wanted, but exulta
tion; not an appeal but a clarion <***- 
When an entire nation is aflame the poet 
is apt to find his mission rather per
functory. ____

a

about little

le

! Smith—“Here’s Robinson coming; let’s
cross over. I don’t want to meet him. 

i I owe him some money.” Brown—;
“That’s all right. He’ll cross the street 

l as soon as he sees us; be owes me som 
f money.”
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(Special Cable to The Daüy Telegraph and Montreal Gazette).
’ London, Sept. 30—Chafing under the control of the Germans, the 

residents of Brussels are growing hourly more surly, according to a 
courier who reached London today from the Belgian capital, which 
place he left yesterday morning. He reports that chere have been 
several riots, and, although the Germans threaten to shoot the ring
leaders, they refrained from doing so after iteliberaticn.

However, the Belgians give ample, evidence that sooner cr later 
they will rise up in arms against the enemy in their midst. Sneaking 
of this possibility, the courier said: “There will be a big outbreak 
in Brussels in the near future if the Germans do not stop their over
bearing tactics ,and when that does occur the Germans will fire the 
city. Prominent Belgians I have talked with declare it impossible to 
control the populace should the provocations continue, despite the 
fact that the Belgians know these provocations are all planned to 
give an .opportunity to destroy the city on the pretext of a reprisal. ’’ 

One particular form of provocation is the marching of Belgian 
prisoners through the. streets of Brussels, while German soldiers • 
taunt them. The incarceration of M. Max, mayor of Brussels, cer
tainly has intensified the, Belgian feeling, and when the -news of the 
torpedoing of three British cruisers reached Brussels no pains were 
spared to let the populace know about it.

The courier said the Germans showed uneasiness over the big 
battle on the Aisne. It is believed in Brussels that the Germans really 
intend making no great move against Antwerp, although siege guns 
are now battering away at some of the.surrounding forts. -The cour
ier asserted that the movement in the direction of. Antwerp is looked 
on more in the nature of engaging the main Belgian forces to keep 
them from joining the allies at this juncture.

Fully 2,000 men, with heavy artillery, passed through Brussels 
a few days ago, it was said by the courier. They were on the way to 
join the German right wing. German papers are selling in Brussels 
for 25 francs ($5), and the Germans are doing everything to prevent 
their importation.
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-, 1 IT NAMES CORRECTLY——±y
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1 Several readers have written request
ing the publication of a key to the pro- 
nounciation of some of the places men
tioned frequently in the war despatches. 
In the .following list an attenipt is made 
to give as nearly as possible the English 
equivalents of any names.

It should be borne in mind, however, 
that it is impossible to indicate exactly 
the sounds employed in pronouncing the 
originals. For instance, the reader should 
notp lace too great stress on the nasal 
sounds suggested in some of the names.

The French and Belgian names in the 
list as a rule are accented equally on all 
syllables. To the Canadian ear this will 
at first sound as though the last syllable 
were accented. Many of the Austrian 
names, on the other hand, are accented 
on the first syllable.

Below win be noticed wprds marked 
“nasal.” To get the correct sound, for 
Instance, in the French word mon (my) 
it is pronounced as though spelled mawn, 
the n, however, not being sounded, the 
word dying away with a nasal twang. 
It is as though the end of the word tried 
to get through the nose but was choked 
off and stopped there, , >
French and Belgian.

Aisne—Ayne.
Aix-la-Chapelle—ex la shappel.
Alsace—A1 zass.
Amiens—Am e en.
Argonnes—Ar gon.
Brabant-le-Roi—Bra bonn le 

(a short).
Cambrai—Cam bray.
Chalons—Chal Ion (nasal).
Chantilly—Shan tee ee.
Craonne—Kray on.
Chateau Salins—Sha to sal an (nasal).
Chateau Thierry—Sha to tee ry.
Campiegne—Com pe ayne.
Coulommiers—Cool o mee ay.
Epernay—Ay pear nay.
Epinal—ep e nal.
Ghent—Ghan (nasal).
Liege—Lee ezh.
Lierre—Lee yere.

, Loire—Looo are.
Louvain—Loo van (nasal).
Luneville—Loon ay veel.
Maubeuge—Mo burch (r not sounded).
Meaux—Mo.
Meurthe—Mert.
Meuse—Merze (r silent).
Mezieres—May ze air.
Mons—Mawngs (nasal).
Montdidier—Mawng dee di ay (first 

syllable nasal.)
Montfaucon—Mawng fo con (nasal.)

N antes—N awnt.
Nanteuil—Nawng tehyee.
Oise—Was.
Ourcq—Ourk.
Peronne—Pear ran.
Pont-a-Mousson—Pon tah 

(nasal.)
Rambervflliers—Rom ber veal^^U 
Raon l’Etape—Ray on lay tap, 
Revigny—Ray veen yav.
Rheims—Ranee (nasal.)
St. Die—San dee ay.
St. Menehould—San many oold.
St. Quentin—San kon tan (na.,al , 
Seulis—San lease.
Seine—Sen.
Sezanne—Sez ann.
Soissons—Swas sohn (nasal.,
Somme—Sum.
Suippe—Sweep.
Termonde—Ter mond.
Thiaucourt—Tee o koor.
Toul—Tool.
Valenciennes—Val on see en 
Vervins—Vair van (nasal.)
Vesle—Veil.
Vie-sur-Aisne—Vik seer ayne (French

u.1
Ville-sur-Tourbe— Vil 

(French u.)
Vitry-le-Francois—Vee tree 

swah.
Austria-Hungary.

Grodek—Grow dek.
Ravarusska—Rav a roos ka.
Halicz—Hal itch.
Czemowitz—Chair no vitz. 
Przemysl—Pshem e sel (accent first 

syllable.)
Tisza—Tees sa.
Tomaszow—Tom 

syllable.)
Jaroslav—Yar o slaff.
Dniester—Ones ter.
Opole—Op o la (second syllable.) 
Turobin—Tur bin.
Krasnostav—Kras no staff.
Wisloka—Vis lok e.

Holland.
Maastricht—Mas tricL 

Balkans,
Drina—Dreen a.
Save—Sav a.
Visegrad—Vish e grad.
Sarajevo—Sar a yav o.
Srebrenica—Sra bran it za.

Russia.
Kielce—Kiel ca.
Krasnoslav—Kras no slaff.
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’ —From Daily Mail, London.
An amusing map which is now being sold in the streets of Berlin. It purports to show how Europe would he 

changed if the Germans and Austrians won. England, it will be noticed, is to be pushed into Devon and Cornwall, 
Belgium disappears entirely, and France and Russia are much reduced. rwa

Reign of Horror in
Stricken Belgium

Germans had taken vengeance on the 
population because a Belgian soldier be
longing to the Gendarmerie had killed 
a Uhlan.

“The population still remaining in 
Louvain have taken refuge in the suburb 
of Hevirle, where they are extremely 
crowded. They have been cleared out 
of the town -by the troops and the fire.

“The fire started a little beyond the 
American College, and the town Is en
tirely. destroyed, except for the Town 
Hall and the station. Furthermore, the 
fire was still burning today, and the 
Germans, far from taking any steps to 
stop it, seemed to feed It with straw, an 
instance of which I observed in the 
street adjoining the Town Hall. The 
cathedral and theatre are destroyed, and 
have fallen in, as also the library.
OFFICERS DRUNK 
WITH THEIR MEN.

m as Hoff (second

Allies Winning Way Gradually to * 
German Artery, Now Exposed to Knifem

London, Sept. 30—A Paris despatch to the London Daily News 
says: “Thevigorous offensive of the allies Ms compelled the recent 
extraordinary efforts of the Germans, nowhere successful, to break 
through our centre for relipf. The French reinforcements brought 
up in response to the German movement are winning gradually to 
the main artery of the German position. It may not be severed, but 
it is now at least exposed to the knife.

“Towns and villages, from Vic Sur Aisne around to Peronne 
and beyond, are being captured and recaptured daily in the work of 
turning the German flank.

“The valor afid desperation of the Germans in their effort to 
keep us out frequently bring them partial success. In all that coun
try the fighting during the past week has been of an extraordinary 
character, but the general progress of the allies eastward and inward 
is unquestionable.

“At Lassigny, for example, a German force of a strength which 
I could not learn, has been surrounded by the French and cut off from 
the main body. It has taken refuge in some extensive quarries and 
its position is now very like that of Cronje at Paardeburg. These 
quarries, which are of an unusual nature, were of German ownership, 
so that every yard of their intricate working is known to the enemy. 
There are long subterranean galleries, electrically lighted.

“The careful Germans, when they saw retreat impossible, drove 
into refuge many of the inhabitants, mainly women and children. 
These poor creatures now serve, as a shield for the German soldiers, 
but as French troops now surround the position and the French 
artillery is shelling the German guns and trenches, nothing, but a 
miracle can save that imprisoned section of the German force, and in 
the end it must surrender.

Further evidence of shocking German 
atrocities, horrible beyond belief, is fur
nished in the second report of the Bel
gian commission of inquiry and com
municated to the British government by 
the Belgian legation, Sept. 11, after
wards issued by the official press bureau. 
The report follows:

Antwerp, Aug. 81, 191*. 
To Monsieur Carton de Wiart, Minister 

of Justice:
Sir,—The commission of inquiry have 

the honor to make the following report 
on acts of which the town of Louvain, 
the neighborhood,
Malines have been the scene.

The German army entered Louvain 
on Wednesday, Aug. 19, after having 
burnt down the villages through which 
It had passed.

As soon as they had entered the town 
of Louvain, the Germans requisitioned 
food and lodging for their troops. They 
went to all the banks of the town, and 
took possession of the cash in hand. 
German soldiers burst opèn the doors 
of houses wljich had been abondoned by 
their inhabitants, pillaged thpm, and 
committed other excesses.

The German authorities took as host
ages the mayor of the city. Senator von 
der Kelen, the vhk-rectbr 6f the Cath
olic University, and the senior priest of 
the city, besides certain magistrates and 
aldermen. All the weapons possessed 
by the inhabitants, even fencing swords, 
had already been given up to the muni
cipal authorities, and placed by them in 
the Church of St. Pierre.

In a neighboring village, Corbeck-Loo, 
on Wednesday, Aug. 19, à young wo
man aged 22, whose husband was with 
the army, and some of her relations, 
were surprised by a band of German 
soldiers. The persons who were with 
her were locked up in a deserted house 
while she herself was dragged into an
other cottage and terribly mistreated.

In the same village on Thursday, Aug. 
20, German soldiers fetched from their 
house a young girl, about 16 years old, 
and her parents. They Conducted them 
to a small deserted country house, and 
while some of them held back the father 
and mother, others entered the house, 
and, finding the cellar open, forced the 
girl to drink. Finally they stabbed her 
in the breast with their bayonets.

When this young girl had. been aban
doned by them after thèse abominable 
deeds .she was brought back to her par
ents’ house, and the following day, in 
view df the gravity of her condition, she 
received Extreme UnctioA from the par
ish priest, and was taken to the hospital 
of Louvain, as her life was despaired of. 
OLD WOMAN KILLED 
BY BAYONET THRUSTS.

to the waist, threatened him with death, 
holding a revolver to his chest, pricked 
him with lances,, and then chased him 
into a, field and shpt at him, without, 
however, hitting him. Everywhere there 
is ruin and devastation. At Buecken 
many inhabitants were killed, including 
the priest, who was over eighty years

r.i:

r old.
Between Imp De and Wolverthem, two 

wounded Belgian soldiers lay near a 
house which was on fire- The Germans 
threw these two unfortunate men into 
the flames.
WHEN GERMANS FIRED Jf JÏ ^‘3
ON THEIR OWN TROOPS. midst of which only a few drunken sol-
. g.™- s
Louvain^oanic stoickèn themselves, seated m armchairs round

m,T>v,Several wit- the tables drink 1:ke their men.
“ that the German garrison -In the Struts the swollen bodies of

was err0ne.OU y dead horses rot,in the sun, and the smell

to*he SiaAtl°n’sh“?tiïg The Commission has not yet been able 

The commission is able to draw thefol-r:Ltttotthee,<$!rnan reg,ment8 r* *rs w“ch
At once the Germans began bombard- ha£ â

ing the town, pretending that civilians -Ü? ■■ ?ceupatao,?, “J
had fired on the,, troops, a suggestion ^
which is contradicted by all the wit- followed, sometimes even preceded, by 
nesses, and could scarcely have been pos- f*? of ^hjteuce towards the civilpopu- 
sible because the inhabitants of Lou- lation> winch acts are rontmrybotlr to 
vain had had to. give up their arms to the usages of war and to most of the 
the municipal authoritiM several days elementary principles of humanity, 
before. The bombardment lasted till The German procedure is everywhere 
about 10 o’clock at night. The Ger- the same. They advance along a road 
mans then set fire to the town. Wber- shooting inoffensive passers-by-parttcu- 
ever the fire had not spread, the German arly cydists-as well as peasants work- 
soldiers entered the houses and threw n8 i” the fields. In the towns or vii- 
flre grenades with which some of them la*es. where they stop they begin by 
seemed to be provided. The greater part requisitioning food and dnnk, which 
of the town of Louvain was thus a prey they consume till intoxicated. Sometimes, 
to the flames, particularly the quarters front the interior of deserted houses,they 
of the upper town, comprising the mod- kt off their rifles at random, and de
em buildings, the ancient cathedral of dare that it was the inhabitants who 
St. Pierre, the university buildings, to- bred. Then the scenes of fire, murder, 
gether with the university library, its and especially pillage, begin, accompan- 
manuscripts and collections, and the ied by acts of deliberate cruelty without 
municipal theatre. respect to sex dr age. Even where they

The commission considers it its duty pretend to know the actual person guilty 
to insist in the midst of all these horrors of the acts they allege, they do not con- 
on the crime committed against civilisa- tent themselves with executing him aum- 
tton by the deliberate destruction of an manly, but they seize the opportunity 
academic library, which was one of the to decimate the population, pillage the 
treasures of Europe. houses, and then set them on fire.

The corpses of many civilians encum- After a preliminary attack and mas- 
bered the streets and squares. On the sacre, they shut up the men in the 
road from Tirlemont to Louvain alone church and then order the women to re
ft witness counted more than 60. turn to their houses, and to leave their

On the doorsteps of the houses could doors open all night. ,, 
be seen carbonized bodies of inhabitants In several places the male population 
who, hiding in their cellars, were driven has been sent to Germany, there to be 
out by the fire, tried to escape, and fell forced, it appears, to work at the har- 
into the flames. vest, as in the old days of slavery.

The suburbs of, Louvain suffered the There are many cases of the 
same fate. We gan affirm that the ants being forced to act as gul 

On Aug. 24 and 26 Belgian troops houses in all the districts between Lou- to dig trenches and entrenchments for 
made a sortie from the entrenched camp vain and Matines and most of the the Germans. Numerous witnesses as- 
of Antwerp and attacked the German suburbs, of Louvain itself have practical- sert that during their marches, and even 
army, before Malines. The Germans ly been destroyed., when attacking, the Germans place civ-
were thrown back on Louvain and Vil- On Wednesday toornmg, Aug. 26, the Ilians, men and women, in their front 
vorde. On entering the villages which Germans brought to the station squares ranks, in order to prevent our soldiers 
had been occupied by the enemy the of Louvain a group of more than 76 per- firing.
Belgian army found them devastated, sons, including several prominent citi- The evidence of Belgian officers and 
The Germans as they retired had pil- sens of the town, amongst whom were soldiers show that German detachments 
laged and burnt the villages, taking with Father Coloboet, and another Spanish do not hesitate to display either the 
them the male inhabitants, whom they, priest, and also an American priest. The white flag or the Red Cross flag, in order 
forced to march in front of them. Bel- men were brutally separated from their to approach our troops with impunity, 
gian soldiers entering Hopstade on Aug. wives and children, and after having On the other hand, they fire on our am- 
26 found the body of an old woman who been subjected to the most abominable balances and maltreat the ambulance 
had been tilled by bayonet thrusts. She treatment by the Germans, who several men. They maltreat and even kill the 
still held in her band tKr -needle with times threatened to shoot them, they woiinded. The clergy seem "to be par- 
wbich she was sewing when she was were forced to march to the village of ticulariy chosen as subjects for their 
killed. A woman and her 16 or 16 year- Campenhout in front of the German brutality.
old son lay oh.the ground pierced by troops- They were shut up in the vil- Finally, we have in our possession ex
bayonets. A man had been banged. Inge 'church, where they passed the night, panding bullets, which nad been aban- 

At Sempst, a neighboring village, were About 4 o’cldèk the, next morning a doned by the enemy at Werchter, and 
found the bodies of two men partially Gentian officer told them they had bet- we possess doctors’ certificates showing 
carbonized. One of them had his legs ter go to confession as they would be that wounds most have been inflicted by 
cut off at the knees; the other had the shot half an hour liter. About 4fl0 they bullets of this kind,
arms and legs cut off. A workman were liberated. Shortly afterwards they The documents and evidence on which
whose burnt body has been seen by sev- were again arretted by a German bri- these conclusions rest will be published 
eral witnesses had been struck several fade, which forced them to march be- |n due cour3(,
titoes with bayonets, and then while fore them in the direction of Malines. In The President,
still alive the" Germans had poured pe- reply to a question of one of the prison- (Signed) COOREMAN
troleum over him and thrown him into ere a German officer said they were going The members of the Commission.- ' 
a house to which they set fire. A wo- to give them a tatte of the Belgian quick- (Signed) Count Goblet d’Alvieila,
man who came out of her house was firere before Antwerp. They were at ' 8 ’ Rvckmans
tilled in the same way. last released on the Thursday afternoon «4,,,,,

A witness whose evidence had been at the gates of Malines. 
taken by a reliable British subject de- It appear* from other witnesses that 
dared that hè saw on Aug. 26, not far several thousand male inhabitants of
from Malines, during the last Belgian Louvain who bad. escaped the shooting
attack, an old man tied by the arms to and the fire were sent to Germany for
one of the rafters in toe ceiling of his a purpose which is still unknown to,us.
farm. The body was completely car- The fire at Lobvain burnt for several
bonized,- but the head, arms, and feet days.
were unburnt. Further on a child of An eye-witness who left Louvain on 
about 16 was tied up, the hands behind Aug. 80 gave the following description 
the back, and the body was completely of the town at that time: '
torn open with bayonet wounds. Nu- “Leaving Weert St. Georges,” he says, 
merous corpses of peasants lay on the “I only saw burnt-down villages and 
ground in positions of supplication, their half-crazy peasahts, who, on meeting 
aims uplifted and their hands clasped, anyone, held up their hands as a sigh 

The Belgian consul in Uganda, who is of submission. Before every house, even 
now a volunteer in the Belgian army, re- those burnt down, hung a white flag, 
ports that wherever the Germans passed and the burnt rags of them could be 

ntry had been devastated. The seen among the ruins, 
few inhabitants who remain in the vH- “At Weert St. Georges I questioned 
lages tell Of the atrocities- committed by the inhabitants on the causes of thé 'Ger- 
the enemy. Thus at Waederzeel the man reprisals, and they affirmed most 
Germans are said to hav violated a wo- positively that no inhabitant had fired" 
to*» and then, to have tilled her, In the a shot, that in any case the arms had 
same village they Stripped V yoaàè 'bOÿ been previously collected, but that the

and the district of
Germany are united, and have full con
fidence of fighting out to the end this 
war which was forced upon us.

“This is the truth about the situation. 
This proclamation must be made known 
to all officers and men, in their respec
tive mother tongues.
(Sgd.) "ARCHDUKE FREDERICK.”
CHINESE DID NOT 
DYNAMITE BRIDGE.

a f *

CONTROL OVER 
ALL GALICIA

and of the other
Feting, China, Sept. 30—No explana

tion yet has been advanced here of the 
dynamiting yesterday of the railroad 
bridge at Tayu-Ho, six miles west of 
Wei Hsian, in Shantung province, 
Chinese ttoops. The fbreigh "<flBcc

_________ today that this action was not taken on
orders of the war department, and

retro grad, Sept 30—The following ! gested that German railroad employes 
statement has been issued by the chief i have caused the destruction.

The foreign office has requested the 
«4zy_ , ,, D . I British legation in Peking to mediate“On Sept 28 (Monday) the Russian this question of railroads between the 

troops, after fierce conflicts, captured the Chinese and the Japanese.
German positions near Auguste wo and The Feting Gazette has suggested that 
Koptoyewo (government of Suwaiki). the Japanese seize no railroads in China
„ ■“« *?”*7 ““““*
bombarding Ossowetz (Russian Poland) to any outside nation be not permitted 
without success.” while the war lasts,
GALICIA NOW CLEAR- VIENNA’S TURN TO
OF AUSTRIAN TROOPS. PREPARE FOR SEIGE.

London, Sept. 30, 7.47 p, m.—The Venice, via Paris, OcLl, Z50 a. m. 
Rome correspondent of the Exchange (Precede 2^5 a. m.‘despatch)—The news 
Telegraph Company says that it is om- of the beginning of the Russian invas- 
cfally announced, in advices from Petro- ion of Hungary is exdting the greatest 
grad, that the Austrian province of Gafi-1 apprehension throughout the dual mon
da is now completely freed of Xus- archy, despite all official assurances that 
trians, the last remnants of their troops: the action is without importance and 
having sought refuge in the Carpathians, should give no occasion for anxiety.

The work on the fortifications around 
Vienna is being hastened, and an official 
warning has been issued to the public! 
against entering 
ty of arrest and 
the sentries.

The Asiatic cholera is spreading rapid
ly, cases being reported daily in Vienna 
and in various districts of Hungary. 
Scores of cases already have been found 
to Galicia, whence the disease has spread 
to other parts.

The Vienna papers daily are publish
ing reports of German and Austrian-suc- 
cesses in the eastern and western theatre 
of war.

The Neues Weiner Journal declares 
that the German troops are going on 
from victory to victory, and that the 
great French army wifi soon be forced 
to retreat before the resistless German 
advance. In the Austrian provinces the 
press is even more optimistic, especially 
in Southern Austria, where the Slav 
journals print such extraordinarily glow
ing reports that the peasants believe the 
Germans already are in Paris.

Lately the educated classes in Austria 
are beginning to show signs of dissatis
faction at the lack of reliable, definite 
news. The women are demanding to 
know what has happened to their men 
folk. The newspaper authorities are 
trying to pacify them with the explana
tion that it is difficult to obtain exact 
news from the battleflilds, and urge them 
to have pa'Wfjce. The women, however, 
continue to be dissatisfied. Some public 
demonstrations are reported to have oc- 
cured in Vienna, Cratz and Liabach.

byI said

sug-

of the general staff:which was fighting near Soiesons for 
three days.

The regiment made incessant assaults 
on the enemy’s positions, but 
time was compelled to retire 
heavy German fire. Toward 
on the third day the regiment gained 
the position at the point of the bayonet 
and got around a height which Was an 
important position to the Germans- The 
latter retained a neighboring hill, where 
they began to entrench. It was neces
sary to dislodge them before the en
trenchment was completed.

The French general in command ob
tained re-enforcements of fresh troops, 
whom he ordered to capture the Mil, 
while the regiment which had been 
fighting so hard took a much needed 
rest-

This announcement caused much dis
appointment to the men of the fighting 
regiment, and they sent a petition to 
their colonel asking that they be allowed 
to complete their work. The request was 
grafted and the regiment carried the hill 
by assault, despite their seventy-two 
hours of continuous fighting. Their 
losses were very heavy.

ENGLISH HUSi

! thev.-sjneswi

Sill III STIRRUPS all

SWIPE OFF HEADS
London, Sept. 80, 8.10 p. m.—While 

driving from Brussels to Grammont, 
where they purposed taking a train for 
Ostend, Edgar Allen Cantrell, of New
port, Kentucky, and his invalid wife 
went through a hail of bullets, one of 
which killed their driver- They^ were 
left with their car overturned in a ditch.

While Mr. and Mrs. Cantrell were in 
this predicament, a German Uhlan drove 
up and covered them with his revolver. 
When they showed their passes, the 
Uhlan made sure that the driver was 
dead, and then rode away. Mr. Cantrell 
covered the body with a blanket, and 
with his wife in the cart he led the 
horse into Grammont.

Mr. Cantrell, who with his wife reach
ed London today, gives a graphic picture 
of the state of Belgium since the Ger
man invasion. He says the stench from 
the shallow burial trenches is unbear
able, and that the bodies in these graves 
are often cut up by the heavy wheels 
of passing artillery. The railroads gen
erally are marked bv overturned loco
motives. The forts of Liege, Mr. Cant
rell said, looked as if they had been shat
tered by a terrible earthquake.

Mr. Cantrell talked with a wounded 
German officer, who described the Brit
ish cavalry as devils. He said they 
charged standing up in shortened stir
rups, and that the swing of their sabres 
beheaded their enemies.
Battled Seventy-two Hours.

Paris, Sept. 80—A fine story of hero
ism is told about an infantry regiment

500 MILITARY 
AUTOMOBILES TAKEN.

certain areas on penal- 
danger of being shot by

London, Sept. 30, 5.45 p. 
patch from Rome, the correspondent of 
the Central News says that the Russian 
ambassador announces that an Austrian 
army, fleeing before the Russians, has 
been surrounded near Doutio, and that 
its defeat is complete.

All the food, ammunition and war ma
terial which was being conveyed back to 
Austria has fallen into Rusisan hands. 
The capture includes 500 military auto
mobiles.

m.—In a des-

LINES DEDICATED inhabit- 
des andTO A SOLDIER’S WIFEg!

(By . Mrs. John Archibald Morison)Si
He’s gone! It seems as if the world 

stood still,
Time’s lost its rhythm, length’ning 

hours too long.
Tomorrow I must work; I’ll have my fill 

Today of loneliness; it may be wrong, 
Bat naught’s worth while when he to far 

away.
His chair and book are wrapt in sii-

And seem to wait and listen all the day, 
With loneliness and,, Waiting *bat to 

tense; *4iV,-<>.’• *
Till I strive to hear the step that cpmee

GERMANS ADMIT 
FIGHTING IN SILÉSIA.

London, Sept. 30, (0-35 p. m.—An offi
cial statement issued in Berlin today and 
received here through the Marconi Wire
less Company, follows:

"The Rusisans, in trying to cross the 
Carpathians in small columns, and break 
through into Hungary, have been re
pulsed everywhere.
^r“As-these-are operating a great dis
tance from the main theatre of war, 
their movements are unimportant, but if 
the intention was to create disquiet 

g the Hungarian copula 
entirely frustrated.

"As a result of hew operations com
menced by the United German-Austro- 
Hungarian forces, the enemy on both 
rides of Wdchsel (in Silesia, on the Vis
tula), has retreated. Strong bodies of 

airy have been dispersed 
near Biecz (Galicia), while to the north 
of Weichsel, several divisions of the 
enemy’s cavalry have been driven in 
front of the German army.” 
AUSTRIAN STORY 
TOLD IN ORDERS.

gk

not,
And then I fall asleep and think he’s 

near;
I wake and smother back the tears,

The sought is far away—O God, to 
him be near.

tion it-hasamong
been

Russian cay

Vienna, via Amsterdam and London, 
Sept 30. 11 pan.—Archduke Frederick 
of Austria, commander-in-chief of the 
Austrian army, today issued the follow- 
ihg army order:

"The situation of the Germans and 
Austrians is favorable. The Russian of- 
fetuive is beginning to break down. We, 

a big knee like this, but your horn ™th the German troops, shall beat again 
may have a bunch or bruise on hisAnirie.Hoe^Stffie.KneeorThroat ^n.tbu,g°^ TwSburg (:£

tost two places named are in East Prus-

The Secretary,
(Signed)

. Chevalier Ernest de Brunswyek Orst

SELDOM SEE IIA

c
ria). Economical and 

Delicious 
AH ready to serve 

No bone 
No gristle 

Ask for Clark's

"The German main army, without 
hindrance, has penetrated deep into 
France, where a new and great victory 
is Imminent

"In the Balkan theatre we are fighting 
in the enemy’s territory. The Servian 
resistance is beginning to weaken.

"Internal dissatisfaction, insurrections 
and lack of food threaten our enemy in 
the rear, while the dual monarchy and

will clean it off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair 
gone, Concentrated—only a few 

drops .required at an application. #2 per

liniment lot aaoldiii. Reduces Fstnful SveUiiafc En- 
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1914, at the Church] 
by the Rev. M. O’B] 
of John ville, N. B., tj 
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rew’s church, St. Joli 
day morning, Sept, j 
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rett Elliot, of St. jj 
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of this city.
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PENDER—At S1 
September 28, Fred 

DUFFY—At Col 
the 22nd inst., Johi 
John and Ann Du1 
city.

WILSON—At 7 
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Robert Wilson, agi 
eldest son of P. 1 
Wilson, and grands 
Laurence MacLaren 
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John, second son o 
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Mary McCormack,
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BRUCE’S REGAL FLOWERING BULBS
We offer e complete eaaertment of Bulba for Winter Flowering fca the 
house end Spring Flowering in the garden—Planting time Oct. 1st to

Nev. 16th.PUCKS AT HAMILTON Each Dos. 100
Crocus, in 4 Colors - - I .02 $ .15 I .75
Freezing, Réfracta Alba, large .08 .25 L50
Lillies. Calla, White, large .20 1.80
Lillies, Chinese Sacred, torge - U0 .80
Hyacinths, Roman, 4 Colors - .06 .50 8.75
Hyadtith** £Mws - .06 .55 4.00
Narcissus, Paper White Grandiflora .06 .30 2.00 ■
Narcissus, Single, 6 varieties - . ^80 1.76 1
Narcissus, Double, 4 varieties - ■ .04 ^0 2.00 '
Sdlla Siherica - - - - .08 .25 1.50
Snowdrops, Single » - - .02 J.5 1.00
Tulips. Single, named, 6 colors .04 .80 1.75 i
Tulip#, Single, choice mixed - .08 .25 1.25 I
Tulips, Single, good mixed - .03 .20 1.00 I
Tulips, Double, named, 6 colors .04 .85 2.00 1
Tulips, Double, choice mixed - .04 .80 .
Tulips, Double, good mixed - .08 .25 1.26
The TANGO Tuflp, a beautiful Tango colored var
iety, with very sweet perfume, Doz. .85,100 for |2.60. 
Where Bulbs are to be mailed1 (parcel post) add one^ 
fifth to amount erf order for postage—where there 
are Express Offices, Express is cheaper 
all orders amounting to 12,50 and over.
FREE—Write for our 28 page Illustrated Catalogue 

of Bulbs, Plants, Seeds, Poultry Supplies, Etc.

than mail oa

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., LIMITED
SEED MERCHANTS Eztabltohcd 1850 HAMILTON, ONT.

ABSORBIne
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churclf at 7 o'clock this morning, when The work of gathering potatoes for 
Miss Edith Quigley, daughter of MV. shipment to Great Britain as part of New 
and Mrs. John Quigley, was united in Brunswick's contribution to the pa- 
marriage to Dr. Walter T. Ryan, of triotic fund is still going on and a large 
Boiestown. Rev. F. L. Carney perform- supply Is already on hand. Tho potatoes, 
ed the ceremony in the presence of a it is said, are of the'very best quality

and are all being'carefully picked over.

agents wanted

tveUABLE representative wanted, to 
meet the tremendous demand for 

throughout New Brunswick

St. Public Hospital

ING WAR
iORRECTLY

•Æ :: \ :V V L :':v *or 1
WSfàÊi im grs—

J. Fred. St. Q Pen, lire to't - i___ oet-i..
The Church of the Assumption, West

:

PORT^“present. We Wish to secure 
four good men to represent *
-inil general agents.
taken in the ^^"^"ibusmres^to 
Kew Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
portunities for men of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position and hberti 
pav to the right men. Stone 6 Welling
ton, Toronto. Ont. sw~tf.

1

Æ»i 1be-** T&&load Rfcii suit
in good"style. The brick is being sup
plied by John Lee & Co., whose yards 

•boat a mile from the site. Only 
week they finished burning a kiln 

of nearly 1,000,000 bricks, most of which 
will. be used on the new hospital.

and
of2». of,Y , r, ,5<- ^ jy N*Parrs- are

dfoe. sister, Miss Clare Quigley, who wore 
a gown of wisteria velvet with hat to 
match, and carried a bouquet of orchids 
and lilies of the valley. Joseph Owens
was best man.

Immediately following the ceremony, a 
dainty wedding breakfast was served at 
the bride’s home in Charlotte street, the 
dining room being decorated in yellow 
and white and the bride's table with 

the orchids an3 lilies of the valley. The 
at bride received many beagtiful presents 

in silver, cut glass, checks and china. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
bracelet watch, the bridesmaid a pearl 
livelier, and to the groomsman a pearl 
stick pin. Dr. and Mrs. Ryan left for 
St. John en route to Boston and New 

valuable re- York, and on their return will reside at 
Boiestown. Among out-of-town guests 
at the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Morris, of St. John, and Miss Minnie 
Holt, of Waverly (Mass.)

Mahony-Rdcker.
Thursday, Oct. 1.

Victoria street Baptist church was 
crowded to the doors yesterday after
noon to witness a ceremony of more 
than usual interest when Miss Julia

__ Frances Reicker, daughter of W. H.
Reicker, of Wickham, was married to 

Oct. 1. Willard B. Mahony ,a popular druggist 
ng event took place at of this city. The ceremony was per- 

last evening at the residence foriiied by Rev. B. H. Nobles, pastor of 
the church. The bride, who was pret
tily attired in a navy Mue tailor tnadé 
suit with a white hat, entered the church 
on the arm of her father and was given 
away by him. After the ceremony the 
happy eonple drove to the Union depot 
and left on the Maritime express to 
spend their honeymoon at the residence 
of the bride’s sister, Mrs. George T. 
Bates, Springfield.

The bride, who has been living in St. 
John for several years, has many friends 
here, as was attested to by the large 
number of presents received. Among 
the gifts was a handsome cut glass water 
pitcher and tumblers from the National 
Drug Company. Presents were also re
ceived from as far away as Vancouver 
end New Jersey and included cut glass, 
silverware, furniture, etc. Mr. and'Mrs. 
Mahony will reside at 28 Main street.

lastSailed.

------- --- .

A
inN antes—N awnt.

Nanteuil—Nawng tehyee.
Oise—Was.
Ourcq—Ourk.
Peronne—Pear ron.
Pont-a-Mousson—Pon tah 

(nasal.)
Rambervifiiers—Rom her veal y ay 
Raon l’Etape—Ray on lay tap. " 
Revigny—Ray veen yay.
Itheims—Ranee (nasal.)
St. Die—San dee ay.
St. Menehould—San many oold.
St. Quentin—San kon tan (nasal i 
Seulis—San lease.
Seine—Sen.
Sezanne—Ses ann.
Soissons—Swas sohn (nasal.)
Somme—Sum. -A
Suippe—Sweep.
Termonde—Ter mond.
Thiaucourt—Tee o koor.
Toul—Tool.
Valenciennes—Val on see 
Vervins—Vair van (nasal)
Vesle—Veil.
Vic-sur-Aisne—Vik seer ayne (French

by her brother, Jol 
attired in a

J-
Pender & Co,Bos-Doom in tne sale of trees 

We want re-
The New Brunswick Public Utilities 

Commission met here Wednesday morn
ing to hear the argument in the applica
tion of the property owners of East St. 
John whose petition requests that the 
commission compel the St. John Railway 
to continue the extension of |theirlineto 
East St. John. Chairman G. O. D. Otty 
presided with Commissioners Michaud 
and Connell and Secretary F. P. Robin
son in attendance. A. H. Likely, with 
A. P. Barnhill, K". C, and J. C. Belyea 
as counfel appeared In support of the 
petition and F. R. Taylor, K. C, appear
ed for the railway company. Judgment 
was reserved.

fTHERB
in New Brunswick, 

liable Agents now In every unrepresented 
district. Pay weekly; Uberal terms. 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto, Ont. «

ept .19.Is a _de- suit of blue, iS
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le $
moos awn

ternationai,, Acton, Chicoutimi: Sept 24, 
sch Earl of Aberdeen, Berripjger, Camp-

‘I
"'A/ 1V------ l hi• aWANTED Carle ton, Mr. 

a honeymoon
apet
t tne best wishes of many friends

3F&WANTED—A second or third class Sailed September 26, sch Earl of Aber- 
’’ teacher, for school district No. 12, Fleetwood; Sept 26, sch Earl of Aber- 
narish of Sussex ; district rated poor, deen, Berringer, Vineyard Haven, f.o.; 
Vpply stating salary, to James Bum- Sept 26, str International, Acton, ,Niag-

honi.SApoth^U(>Kto^eCo.,^rB- *10-7 “^^tousi^Iept 28—Ard, stmrs Kera-

mlai, Metaxis, North Sydney; Intema-
JÉW**»*. ^amnbeU-
Bari of Aberdeen, Berringer, L/ampDcu
ton.

at
and will be
wm” iam^"d’ NO' 10’ °f I

r/ Johp L. Duffy. The funeral service} -were conducted
New, of,the jSSSfôfil

- £&$&&&*. SSStSEKSSBella- John U Duffy_pM^ away on tile 32nd Rev «r. Chapman, and Rev. Mr. Al-
venture, Randall, Sydney; Louis- •; w. E”™e VI len- The pall bearers were his broth-
burg, Martin, Sydney; Margaret, ztnay yas weu wsu îatnmeuy» Ills etg George and Lemuel Robinson,
Cooper, St. Peter’s;- Ralph B J, orrtner. the late a . Duff^wuv be TweedieBarehard, James W. Robinson,
White Havent Sagamore, Boston; Sco- ”
tia, Schmessir, GuySboro; Stéphane, su
"New York; Wasis, Ritcey, Sydney; A
schrs Alexandra, Perce (P E I) ; Bessie
May, William, Ostrea Lake;; Cecelia
B, Bellfontain, Chezzetcook; Eva L H,
Thorbum, Leckport ; E W Zellers, Greek 
LaHave; Gladys M Smith, Abriel, Spry 
Bay; Oriole B, Mitchell, Jeddore; Sov
ereign, Faulkner, Jeddore. - -

Monday—Cld, stmr Rosemary, White 
Haven; Louisburg, Sydney; Ralph B J,
Jeddore; Wasis, Sydney. ,

Parrsboro, Sept 28—Ard, schr Mar
garet G Burgess, St Stephen to overhaul
alHiu!f^S N S, Sept 29—Std. Durley 
Chine, Port Nelson, August 18.

Sheba, Hudson Bay, Sept 23.
Sch. Village BeUe, sailed Port Nelson,

July. ">■

md, of Mac- ■6g| _ . _ ■(■■■■■I
will follow them, attested to in a hand
some display of useful and 
metnbrances.

Kil cup-King.

le
ill

,
le

Hospital—situ-W'SMJX York, »? 
twenty minutes by electric car from the
heart
course inj 
have^H

Thursday, Oct 1. DROP SCHEME OF 
; SUPaECTl

Hector P. lüicnp and Miss Bessie 
Eliza King, both formerly of Nova 
Scotia and row resident to St. John, 
were united in marriage at eight o’clock 
last evening. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. A. MàcKeigan in St 
David’s manse, Leinster street.

'nursing^to°yomiga women jho Atiantie,X’ Gel^’rt^Uun^dm^’ 
had at least one year of High 

school work. Capacity of the hospital, 
one hundred and twenty beds.. The 
school is registered with the Regents _at 
Albany. Probation period is two months.
$10.00 per month remuneration after ac
ceptance in school. Winter class is tiow 
being formed. There are four vacancies 
for pupils. Further Information by ap
plication to ««.Superintendent of Train
ing School. 16835-10-7-s.w.
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Ville-sur-Tourbe— Vil 
(French u.)

Vitry-le-Francois—Vee tree 
swah.
Austria-Hungary,

Grodek—Grow dek.
Ravarusska—;Rav a roos ka.
Halicz—Hal itch.
Czemowitz—Chair no vitz.
Przemysl—Pshem e sel (accent first 

syllable.)
Tisza—Tees sa.
Tomaszow—Tom as hoff (second 

syllable.) .
Jaroslav—Yar o slaff.
Dniester—Ones ter.
Opole—Op o la (second syllable.) 
Turobin—Tur bin.
Krasnostav—Kras no staff.
Wisloka—Vis lok e.

Holland.
Maastricht—Mas trict.

Balkans.
Drina—Dreen a.
Save—Sav a.
Visegrad—Vbh e grad.
Sarajevo—Sar a yav o.
Srebrenica—Sra bran it za_

Russia.
Kielce—Kiel ca. ' :
Krasnoslav—Kras no slaff,

seer toorb 

le fraa
the Anthe■ _ , ■■■■■

“ mJtXStEL ^
John Duffy. McGregor, daughter of the late Simon

.-. .... c , McGregor, who passed away about twoP: Skïsss s
yesterday m the General Pubhc Hospital McGregor was of a most generous and 
after a short lUness from pneumonia, kind-hearted disposition and her loss 
which he contracted only on last Wed- wlu ^ felt. she jg sorvlved by
nesday. Three brothers—-Fehx and Ed- three brothers—John, j-yancouver; Ar- 
ward, ofthis city, and .William, of Mont- thur- Quebec. Donald, Dalhousie. Mach 
real, survive, with two sisters Mi^cs SympBthy is expressed for them in their 
Annie and NelUe Duffy, of Boston. The bereavement. The funeral was held

5®L5 B-4 ft iSlS-SSTK;
nue- services at the house and grave were

conducted by Rev, Dr. J. F. Polley. The 
pall-bearers were Hon) C. H. LaBillols, 
Thos. G. Scott, Charles Stewart, W. S. 
Smith, W. R. McPherson, J* H. Sheehan.

7.30 o’cl Ottawa, Sept. 80—It is reported, in 
government circles here today, that the 
proposal put forward some time ago by 
Hon. Robert Rogers for a snap election 
on the crest of the war wave this 
autumn, has met with a discouraging re
sponse from Conservatives generally out
side the capital, who with most Cana
dians put patriotism before politics. In 
consequence the talk of a general elec
tion this autumn is: not at present being

1of , Chubb atre
theMiss uni,

of Charles Sellen. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. B. H. Nobles, pastor 
of Victoria street Baptist church. Don
ald Neilson was best man and Mias 
Edith 'Anderson was bridesmaid.

Dcwey-Hunter. ^

GUNSMITHS

aiNIBALDI OGDEN SMITH, 43 
° King square. Guns, Rifles and Re
volvers repaired. Also for hire, sale or 

Ammunition. Special. Hue
Thursday, Oct. L .

A quiet wedding took plaqp last even
ing at St. Stephen's manse, when Mbs 
Florence Hunter became the bride of 
James D. Dewey, Cambridge (Mass.) 
The-ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, M. A., minister of St. 
Stephen’s church. The bride, who was 
unattended, was dressed in a traveling 
suit of nary Mue broadcloth with black 
velvet pluitied hat. Both bride and 
bridegroom were formerly residents of 
the city but they intend to make their 
future home xin Cambridge. They wttl 
.remain in the dty for a few days before 
leaving for the United States.

1). exchange. 
English guns. 'iencouraged by the government.

The “feeler” put out last Monday in 
the Conservative press via the reproduc
tion of an inspired Ottawa despatch to 
the Wall Street Journal, hinting at an 
early election and dramatically waving 
the flag, and condemning the liberals as 
disloyal, has not evoked the response 
hoped for by the two or three politicians 
responsible for it

Today the Ottawa Journal, which is 
in dose touch with Premier Borden, de- 
dares that there will be no election this 
year. The appeal of the country Is not 
expected until some time next year af
ter the regular session of parliament.

1!Now
Pie» for the Summer

■ 5

Lawrence R. Wilson,
L ;< " •:»<•*• Wednesday, Sept SO,
’ Friends in St. John were shocked to 
hear of the death of Lawrence R. Wil
son, which occurred yesterday morning 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Turner Wilson, 7 Rowan wood avenue,
Rotedale, Toronto. He was a AMtt$ton HHJP U
of the late Dr. Lawrence MacLaren, of McLennan-Carrier. MacBwan-Harding,
St. John, and frequently spent the sum- 0 Thursday Oct 1
mer months here visiting his undes, Dr. : Wednesday, Sept 80, Methodist parsonage 256 Car-
Murrey MacLaren and John S. Mac- t A wedding of much popular interest
Laren. Although only twenty-one yearn was solemnized at 6 o’dock tins momr ding wafl performed by Rev. R. S. Crisp, 
of age, Mr. Wilson had completed the ing at the Church of the Good Shepherd, wh® the rnmm was tarn Norman 
third yea, of his medical course at To- FalrvUle, when the Rev W. P. Dunham (Œ
ronto University. He is survived by his wifi mute in marriage James MacLen- and the ’bride Hannah Harding.FTÎÏ1 an- >7e î,rolherT- .Jardl^f J,ho ”»n’ Of We»t st. John, add Miss Helen ddest daughter of Sydney G. HarS^, 
had been vmtlng m St John until Sun- M. Carrier^daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 280 Wentworth street, St. John. Miss
ss*iisstiiyySzS is
his brother was s? seriously ill. , bou* but a few of the immediate families g 

——>. will bt present at the ceremony. The
Archibald McKay. bride’s gown will be of white charmeuse

roses. A breakfast vrfll-be served after 
the wedding at the home of the bride’s 
parents and Mr. and Mrs. MacLennan 
will leave immediately afterwards on an 
extended honeymoon trip to New York 
and othir American cities. On tiietr re
turn they will reside todDeManta. street,
West St. John. The brifle reeyvédmeny 
handsome and costly "presents of Silver,
.put glass and chtoa. 1 T

HaelciéhPteJûé

BRITISH PORTS.

Avonmouth, Sept 28—Ard, str Horn- 
garth, Montreal.

London, Sept 28—Ard, str Lancastri
an, Baltimore.

Glasgow, Sept 28—Ard str Auâonia, 
New York.

Glasgow, Sept 28—Ard, str Ausonia, 
New York.

London, Sept 29—Ard, stmr Exmoor, 
Montreal.
_ Hull, Sept 29—Ard, stmr Roanoke, 
Montreal

Liverpool, Sept 29—Ard, stmr Finland, 
New York. '»

. Avonmouth, Sept 28—Ard, stmr Horn- 
garth, Montreal.

Montreal, Sept 28—Ard/ stmr Lancas
trian, Baltimore.

Glasgow, $ept 28-^-Ard, stmr Ausonia, 
New York.

;

We will not give a summer vacation 
this year as a number of students from 
long distances would be Inconvenienced 
thereby. ’ .PS

Then, our summers are so deHdonaiy] 
cool that St. John Is a harbor of refuge 
during the hot season, and study jus* 
as pleasant as at any other time. Stud- 
gats can therefore enter at any time.

Send for Catalogue

I
8

'

WEDDINGS Vincent-Graham.
Thursday, Oct. 1.

À pretty wedding of much local in
terest was celebrated at 8.80 o’clock last 
evening at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. -end Mrs. Thomas Graham, 62 
Metcalf street, when their daughter,Miss 
Annie M, became the bride of G. 'GU- 
"bert Vincent, of this city. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles to the presence of only imme
diate relatives and friends. The house 
was nicely decorated with cut flowers 
and potted plants and the bride, who 
was given away by her father, was pret
tily attired In a silk costume of Copen- 

shower bouquet 
was unattended. 

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent intend to leave on 
the Majestic this morning for a two 
weeks’ hunting trip to Canaan and High- 
fleld. On their return to the city they 
will reside in St. Andrews street.

The happy pair were the recipients of 
many oestjty and useful presents from 
a large number of friends, by whom 
they are held in high esteem. Among 
the presents was a dining room suite 
from the groom’s associates in the street 
railway company.

»

% S. KERR.
Principal EASE OF MISSE 

HOULTOH EE
.
-

Germany are united, and Slave lull con
fidence of fighting out to the end this 
war which was forced upon us.

“This is the truth about the situation. 
This proclamation must be made known 
to all officers and men, to their respec
tive mother tongues,
(Sgd.) “ARCHDUKE FREDERICK.”
CHINESE DID NOT 
DYNAMITE BRIDGE.

Peking, China, Sept. 30—No explana
tion yet has been advanced here of the 
dynamiting yesterday of the railroad 
bridge at Tayu-Ho, six miles west of

today that this action was not taken on 
orders of the war department, and sug- 

1 gested that German railroad employes 
might have caused the destruction.

The foreign office has requested the 
j British legation to Peking to mediate 
this question of railroads between the 
Chinese and the Japanese,

The Peking Gazette has 
the Japanese seize no rail; 
and that the Chinese authi 
surance that the transfer of railroads 
to any outside nation be not permitted 
while the war lasts.

FREE 1
-, :J* IQueen square Methodist church choig. tily attired iar a silk cos 

She was at one time resident at Chat- hagen blue and carried a 
ham. The bride was neatly dressed to °f bridal roses. She v 

and carriet

All Christians should read these 
pamphlets:

“Where Are the Dead?”
"What le the Soul?”
"The Rich Man In Hell" 
"Thieves in Paradise” 
"Calamities: Why Permitted" 
“Battle of Armageddon”

All scrlptumlly explained end mailed 
it., —» tree on request.

Or we will mail the above six pamphlets, 
and a special booklet, "What say the 
Scrlptnrts about hellf* poet paid lot lOe.

mit STUDY CLUB

{«■■■■■■■■■■■■I
blue with picture hat and carried a 
bouquet of roses and carnations. A re-IKi*—-,-k
SBKteïïiï;.

FOREIGN PÇRTS.

' ad, strs Golum- 
ia. Marseilles.

Boston, Sept 29—Police Sergeant Wil
liam Irwin, of Boston, accompanied by 
Sheriff Lawlis and County Attomej 
Archibald, of Houlton (Me.), went in 
an automobile late yesterday afternoon 
to a house in Acton Centre and took into 
custody there Katherine Michaud, 24 
years old, of Fort Kent (Me.), 
understood, will be a material witness 
in connection with the mysterious dis
appearance of Miss Mildred Sullivan, the 
pretty I7-year-old Houlton girl, believed 
to have been a victim of an illegal opera
tion.

New Yot
bia, GBasgowi Sant» . _

Philadelphia, Sept 26—Ard, str Do
minion, Liverpool.

Philadelphia, BehSept 2*-,

via St. Johns (NF); Heathcote (Br),
Sydney (CB); Teesdale (Br), Norfolk.

Portland, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Glen- 
eliffe, Chatham; schrs W M Richard,
Richard; Turks Island 20 days, with
17,840 bushels salt to W H Shurtieff Samuel Taylor.- Co; Elma, Miller, St John tor Sound , ^ „ „

" p0rt; Leora M Thurlow, Bangor for Moncton, N.B., Sept. 29.—Samuel 
New York. * Taylor, a commercial traveler, died at

Vineyard Haven, Sept 27—Ard, schr his home here early this morning as the 
Herald, Campbellton (N B) f o. result of injuries received some yearà

Philadelphia, Sent 28—Ard, str Domin- ago while he was a passenger on a train 
ion, Liverpool ht Belmont, NR. Since the wreck he

Saunderstown, Sept 28—Sid, schs La- had been able to move about, but re
nie Cobb, New York; James Young, do; centiy hi* ailment became acute and he 
Madero, Elizabethport. gradually weakened. He was fifty-five

Savannah, Sept—Sid, str Nacoochee, years old. At one time he carried on 
Boston; sch Sadie C Sumner, Bridgeport, business in Moncton. He is survived by 

Sept 28—Returned, sch -Manie Saun- his wife, two sons, Edwin and Alfred, 
ders, New York, for Northeast Harbor.' and three daughters, Etta, Marjorie and 

Sept 28—Sid, schs Lawson, City Is- Muriel. Mrs. T, D. Denham of St. John 
land; Bluenose, Fall River. *a a sister.

Boston, Sept 80—Ard, str Arabic,
Liverpool. ' ” „

Boston, Sept 28—Ard, sch Emma B 
Potter, Shelburne.

Portland, Sept 28—Ard, sch Horatio,
Kelley, St John, N B, tor Philadelphia.

Eastport, Sept. 28—Ard, sdh Maty 
Weaver, New York.

Gloucester, Sept 28—Ard, schs Que- 
tay, Weymouth, 'N "S, Fannie, Boston;
Klondike, do. '

Vineyard Haven,' Sept 28—Ard and 
sld, schs Emily F Norths», Perth Am
boy for Nantucket; Annie Marcie, do 
tor Charlottetown, PEI; John G Wal
ter, River Herbert for Huntington, L I.

Sept 28—Ard; schs Maggie Todd, Gui- 
tenburg; C B dark, South Amboy v 
Samuel S Thorp, New York; Henry H 
Chamberlain, do; G M Cochrane, Edge- 
water; W C Süver, Guttenburg; Ira B 
Ellems, Perth Amboy; J Arthur Lord,
Fall River.

McKay, a well known Mocton citizen, 
died this morning at thé home of his 
son, W. H. McKay, Wesley street. He 

learly eighty-seven years old and 
was due to old age. He was horn 
lpeque, P. E. I, and had been liv

ing in Moncton since 1880. Three sons

N. of Toronto, and Wv H. of Moncton. 
The dl IH 
Hyde Park, Mess., Mrs. Ross Woodrow 
of St. John and Ella J. of Moncton.

happy pair re- 
of presents, in-

Mr.w< UL■rd, str «—ve ny tne Bos- 
next to make theirblae In ton boat on Monday . . 

home àt Somerville. . . j
x rcauuezR^ighn'Tw^r"

On Sept. 17 at the residence of John.
H. McLeod, 32 Mato street, Harland 
Page Chase, Cambridge, Queens çountÿ,

Wedntiday. 90, /WlXTnVVCm
Msexiss snurisrsi ^ roNDEhSED 
gggasssNEWS; LOCAL

—1-s.i.h. AND GENERAL
Miss Elizabeth Devine. The bride, who . London, Sept. SO—The marriage was _________ ~ the following communication from the
fCS nleb!ated at Gla!g?w Miss AUce McConchie has returned to d*P“ty minister of trade end commerce:

ostrich plumes. She was attended by Izabella Smith, of Glasgow. “ Russs*°rmsh BUtmp' act, which was pareed at the last ses-
£ to Kelly-Nowlan. Residents of the road branching from sion of parliament, viz. Chap. 86-of 4-8
fawn broadploth whipcord with hat to 7 •._ T,*lte George comes into force on JanuaryMcDermott, cousin of toetride Sept- ^ ~mp^ toafth” nuisance from cattie L 1916, which establishes new laws fo,
Gregory McDermott. cousin of the bnde. place this morning in St. Andrew’s which are allowed at large has become un- the whole of Canada respecting flour,
After a dainty wedding berakfast was ehurch, Loggievifle, of Miss Aietha M. tnd thev threato^thrt Unless meal, roUed oats, feed and vegetables,
served at the residence of the bnde’s Nowlan and Ftorick E. Kefly. Father ltce“’ 5*,^ feîndvl^éedfinm Yrt! it has been deemed advisable by this de-
slster, Mrs. Frank Qumn, 228 Duke Hartt performedthe ceremony. The bride the owneT^ One suf partment that as widespread publicity
street, Mr. and Mrs. Hanlon left on a looked very pretty in a costume of white fc-T^Fd av ItoaU^whol” c£os as possible should be given to this mat-
honeymoon trip to Boston and New embroidered Brussels net over white silk ‘e”r rat. ™ ter
York. Many beautiM and appropriate with JuUet cap and veil with orange ^Mch he J^ltered- wCre^ed mi “The Important features in connection 
presents were receive including a check blossoms and carried a white prayer “e’ he believeff were owned on . the act are that the weight
from Wm. Lewis & Son, with whom the book. The bridesmaid, Miss Amy Kelly, the Kcd tiead road- ot the contente of any bag, sack or pack-
groom is employed, » handsome leather W0Pe a pretty costume of shot silk with , . . . , , ^ age of any of the cereal products unen

tered chair from hig^ fellow em- shadow IaCe trimmings and hat to match. * Ter^ pleasing efent too P w m must he stated thereon and that
and other gifts. The groom's Thee groomsman was H. Cyril Kelly. ”” °f4?e J unif^L Wghts peTbushti or b^, for

present to the bride was a check, to the Solos were sung by Mrs. A- 8. Harri- Monday evening, when the chapel duly Vegttabteg throughout the whole of Can- 
bridesmaid, a ruby ring and to the man and Miss Octavla Murdock, and the e "E™1”® e”nt.in which Ernest ^ ^ definitely established.”
groomsman a gold scarf pin. bridal chorus from Lohengrin was well ». Toole win be the happy prinapal. «da, wm oe qenmw estaousneo.

Martin-Flewelling. »^^moto^tolL h^ Sledlff tito"?^ front Newrastl. Mant Dead.

ofthe bride’s brother, Edward Nowlan, sented himahandsome parlor clock. Mr. Newcastle, Sept. 28—The death ot 
where a wedding breakfast was esrved, Toole, taken by sniprise, was much af- çbaries Robert, youngest child of Mr. 
and then to Chatham, taking the 10J0 8115 H- H- stuert> «“""M y ester-
express for a wedding trip. The groom’s associates ^ the good wishes expressed mornlng 0f pneumonia, following a 
gift to the bride was a purse of gold, so gratifyingly. lon„ ninPca 0f cholera infantum. Dit
to the bridesmaid a crescent of pearls, , , , . R R * ceased was tine months and ten days
and to the groomnmm a pair of cuff SmaU rowboats owned by Rev. R P. the ^ thc following
lints with monogram. McKlm and Dr. H. B. Nase, and which fcigterg ^ brothers survive: Eulah M.,

Rysn-Qulgley. h2vê Edwln A” J' Walter’ EUecn B-. 805
Fredericton, Sept. 86—A pretty wed- been- stolen sihee their return to the city ?en,T ^.'o^!wfltotemi«U i^MirainT 

din, wre celebrated at St Dunstan’s a few days ago.' The owners are very ’\P- m. tomorrow, interment m ^irarni-
mnch annoyed and intend taking every chl cemetery. . . .
measure to have the boats restored. Thèy 

I fensure they know who took them, and 
unless they are returned to their place 
within the next few days It Is Intended 
to take action to prosecute the thieves.

Hampstead and Central Hampstead,
Queens county (N.: B.), have donated 
clothing and cash as follows to the Bel- 
gain relief ship: Clothing,-F. W. Palmer,
A. E. Slipp, Bruce McLeod, Miss Au
gusta Slipp, D. Patterson, Asa Slipp,
Mrs. Belle SHpp, John A. Dongan, Miss 
Nellie Vanwart, Arthur Van wart, Fred 
C. Stultz, John Rathbnm, Fred Cam
eron, George Watsbn, Ida Wasson; cash,
Miss Retta Johnson IL Herbert Hughes 
$2. Others may add to above before 
forwarding.

who, it is

59 Alioway Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

—-
3 1

Mrs/ J. G. Scott of

BIRTHS WEIGHT OF FOODSTUFFS 
MUST BE MARKED ON 
PARCEL AFTÈR JANUARY 1,LEACH—To the wife of Charles F. 

I-each, 73 Hilyard street, a son.
Vit

that
n China 
give as- MARRIAGES

FORRESTER-MARR—At St. John 
(N. B.), on September 28, 1914, by Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson, Benjamin F. For
rester to Cora May Marr, both of St.
John (N. B.)

O’BRIEN-McNEELEY—On Sept. 30, 
1914, at the Church of the Assumption, 
by the Rev. M. O’Brien, James O’Brien, 
of Johnville, N. B., to EUeii Beatrice Mc- 
Neeley, of this city.

ELLIOTT-WATSON—In St. And
rew’s church, St John, N. B., on Wednes
day morning, Sept 30, 1914, by Rev.John 
H. MacVicar, D. D., Annie Constance 
Watson, daughter of William G. J. Wat
son, of St. John, N. B., to Samuel Star- 
rett Elliot, of St John, N. B,

MAHONEY-REICKER—At Victoria 
street Baptist church, by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, on September 80, Willard Benson 
Mahony to Julia Frances Reicker, both 
of thia dty.

VIENNA’S TURN TO 
PREPARE FOR SEIGE.

e Venice, via Paris, Octl, 250 
e (Precede 235 a. m, despatch)—The news 
i- of the beginning of the Russian invas- 
-, ion of Hungary is exciting the greatest
- apprehension throughout the dual mon-
- ! archy, despite all offldal assurances that 
a ! the action is without importance and

should give no occasion for anxiety.
The work on the fortifications around 

Vienna is being hastened, and an official 
warning has been Issued to the public 
against entering certain areas on penal
ty of arrest and danger of being shot by 
the sentries.

The Asiatic cholera is spreading rapid
ly, cases being reported daily to Vienna 
and to various districts of Hungary. 
Scores of cases already have been found 
to Galicia, whence the disease has spread 
to other parts.

The Vienna papers daily are publish
ing reports of German and Austrian-suc- 
cesses to the eastern and western theatre 
of war.

The Neues Weiner Journal declares 
that the German troops are going on 
from victory to victory, and that the 
great French army will soon be forced 
to retreat before the resistless German 
advance. In the Austrian provinces the 
press is even more optimistic, especially 
in Southern Austria, where the Slav 
journals print Such extraordinarily glow
ing reports that the peasants believe the 
Germans already are to Paris. ,u W*

Lately the educated classes in Austria 
are beginning to show signs of dissatis
faction at the lack of reliable, definite 
news. The women are demanding to 
know what has happened to their men 
folk. The newspaper authorities are 
trying to pacify them with the explana
tion that it is difficult to obtain exact 
news from the battlefiilds, and urge them 
to have paiayce. The women, however, 
continue to be dissatisfied. Some public 
demonstrations ate reported to have oc- 
cured in Vienna, Cratz and Liabach.

a. m.

fl
- ^ ;* Mrs. Eliza Yoon*.

Wednesday, Sept. 80,
One of .the oldest residents of the city,

Mm. Eliza Young, died yesterday morn
ing gt her residence, 41 Spring street, at 
the advanced" age of eighty-tine years.
She was the widow of William Young, 
who was a well known letter carrier.
She came to this country about sixty- 
five years ago, and had resided ip St.
John ever since. One sister, Mrs. J. W,
Campbell, of this city, survives.

"» „ Mr. Mre. «SgSftSiSt

Murdoch, wile of John Murdoch, format- 7—‘’muf’to’Tjrlh-tT

leaves, beside, lier husband, three sons *j"« u" pinotn"” the^Omgrer.tlooet 
and one daugl^ter. One sister, Mrs. L. Eev‘ “r. Phipps, of toe Mingn^auroai 

Ml * Delong, of tiSTdty, also survives. Her churcto fit the^home of thebride s acet, 
CHARTBRS- { deeth WM due to pneumonia. ^ ygjggf present

New York Sept. 26-A moderate Mrs, Jame, Dunlap. ^^“nte^oV‘"^T^auWti ^te
amount of business was =»mple^ d“£ Wednesday, Sept 80, ‘feutti^ silvered China. After a
ing thc week m steamer charterine* the Mrs. James Dunlap, who has been a bv the wav of New York*
bulk resident of.St John for. many years, died, Baff^^nd^tegara Faite they will pro-
acconnt. For addit”"®‘ t°^°a/^ha suddenly yesterday morning at her reel- ^ the hongfof th<rgroa» et Water-
demand prevails to several ^ the trana- 43 Charles street. Althongh she 7onT)Atlantic trades, many ef the orders be- had becn m for a long time| hcrBdeeth ford (Ont.) _
ing tor grain, general cargo and petro- wag unexpected and the news wae heard
leum carriers to Scandinavian ports. w;th sincere regret,by a Irage number of
Grain carriers afe also to steady request friead, Mrs. Dunlap was an" catlve
for cargoes to U. K. and French ports, mcmber of. St. .Stephen’s Presbyterian
and there are a - limited number of or- eburch. She te survived by her husband,
ders for prompt boats for deals, timber one son> m. H.-Dunlap, and three daugh-
and coal. Cotton freight are scarce. The tenH_Mrs. WllUam Hood, Mrs. H. T.
requirements of shippers to West to- Reynolds, anil Mrs. David Bennett, all
dia and South American ports are light, ot gt jobn. The funeral will be held at
and only a limited, demand was encoun- 2.I8 on Friday afternoon.
tered for long voyage carriers. The de- y ----- -
mand for boats for farward loading is Mrs. Robert Montgomery.

gains in a few instances, and are gen- away peacefully on S^t. 22, at the resi- 
ertily well sustained in all trades. The dence of her husband Robert Mont- 
snpply of available prompt bôats U mod- gome^, who has conductod the mail
erate, and the offerings for forward stage from Gtessv.Ue to Bristol for many 
loading are limited. W Mrs Montgomery, who was born

The sail vessel market continues un- nearly sixty years ago m Yhe neighbo
usually didl for this period of the year, hood of Enniskillen, county Fermanag 
and the prospects of improvement in the Ireland, has been in failing health fi 
near future are remote, oxving to the some time. Loving>ands ministered to 

l scarcity of freights in all coastwise and her and many tnends sought to reUeve 
1 off-shore trades. Tonnage is in ample the tedteto of her protracted illness.
1 supply for all kinds of business and is It was easily seen that her life of help- 
I tendered freely Rates are low and de- fulness and sympathy, toward other, was 
B pressed, and in many instances are en- recognized when the house, and efter- 
B tirely normal. ‘ wards the cfeaach, were filled , to their
™ *8ch William L MaxweU, by J. Willard utmost capacity by those attending the 

Smith, to load àt Néw York for Ingra- funeral serykys on Thursday afternoon, 
ham (NS). The services at the house, church and

Nor str BostSn, 788 tons, Halifax to graveyard were conducted by the Rev.
■ the U K: apples, p.t.. Sept. James Colbourp, pastor of Glassvjlle

Br str Harrovian, 28,000 qra, Monh-eal Presbyterian Church, of which Mrs.
■a large trade is carried on "in export- to picked ports U K, 2s 9d, Oct Montgpmery was a member. The floral
ing v.-ornout tyres to Germany for the Nor str Hermes (previously) 27,000 tributes of friends and relatives were
manufacture ' of rubber toys for chil- qrs, Montreal to picked ports U K, 2s, many and beautiful, 
dren Sept There are left as mourners, her hus-

uphols
ployVs

I
DEATHS

PENDER—At St. John (N. B.), on 
September 28, Fred St. C. Pender.

DUFFY—At Columbus, Georgia, on 
the 22nd inst., John L., son of the late 
John and Ann Duffy, formerly of

WILSON—At 7 Rowanwood-avenue, 
Rosedale, Toronto, on Sept. 29, Laurence 
Robert Wilson, aged twenty-one years, 
eldest son of P. Turner and Isabelle 
Wilson, and grandson of the late Doctor 
Laurence MacLaren, of St. John.

DUFFY—to this city, on the 28th tost 
John, second son of the late James and

brothers

!this
!

city.

te
« The project of erecting a new and 

much larger school building at Rothesay 
village will be discussed early next week 
when W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 
of education, will be present to talk over 
matters with the trustees. The pres
ent building, which contains only two 
rooms, Is not large enough to accom
modate the hundred or more pupils at
tending, and it Is frit by residents that 
more room is absolutely necessary. The 
idea has been long under consideration 
but judging from the views expressed 
by some of the trustees aU are in fevor 
of purchasing a site and erecting an up- 
to-date institution.

=«•
d itoiliâ

if : tVMargaret Duffy, leaving three 
and two sisters to mourn. / McNett-Thompson.

Thursday, Oct. 1.
A very pretty wedding took place in 

the chapel of the Holy Childhood, St. 
Peter’s church, yesterday morning, when 
Rev. Chartes McCormick, C. SS. R.. 
was Celebrant at nuptial mass, united in 
marriage Miss Mary Sarah Thompson, 
daughter of" John Thompson, of Chip- 
man -(N. B.), and Constantine. McNeil, 
of this city. The bride looked charming 
to a tailored suit of navy blue, with 
black béaver hat trimmed with white 
ostrich plumes, and carried £ bridal bou- 
quet of whtie roees. She was unattend
ed- Following the ceremony the young 
couple left on a honeymoon trip through 
the maritime provinces. . , /

Elliott-Watson.

- 7
' * MEMOBIAM

McCORMACK—In loving memory of 
Mary McCormack, who died Sept. 30, 
1911. X

MOTHER AND SISTER.

th who

1A Safe Place For 
Your Savings

.f

e

Moving Picture Machine If you refer to the Government 
Reports you will «certain that 
this Institution Is one of the 
oldest established of Canadian 
Banks, with a Surplus Fund of 
nearly double its capital and a 
high proportion of cashreserves. 
We invite deposits, large and 
■mall.

/ FREE
ptheeirl orboreell- '•%

bcenie, Oomic,
(Christ mes, Valen* ”
tine, lester, Thsnha- 
givlng In sees on). Pon-

. V pie social, followed 
d at Golden Grove

A most successful 
by a dance, was hel 
Tuesday night; under the auspices of the 
Simobds councillors. G. Bari Logan was 
auctioneer, and the ptes were bid to very 
high amounts, the total receipts being 
$141, to be given to the patriotic fund. 
He was assisted fiy William Daley. Ad
dresses were given b/ Mr. Logan, Com
missioner Wigmore, T. B. Canon, Coun
cillor Fred. Stevenson, and others, and a 
very pleasant time was enjoyed by the 
large gathering present. Another pie 
social to aid qf the fund Will be held at 
Gardiner’s-Creek1 on Oct. 14.

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation*

jfe ; Can qeieUy be overcome by
CARTER'S UTTLE —

. - ' . ..T ~r They do A* defo.
MM, SouJI Deee^ Jfoeel I

’ Genuine -miw Signature

Thursday, Oct 1.
to St. Andrew’s church yesterday 

morning at six o’clock à pretty nuptial 
évent was celebrated when Rev. Dr. J. H. 
MacVicar united in marriage Miss An
nie Constance, daughter^ of Wm. G. J. 
Watson, of St John, and Samuel S. El
liott, also ot this dty. The bride, who 
was unattended, was given away by her 
father!.. She wbM a pretty traveling cos
tume of navy blue, with hat to corre
spond, and carried a bouquet of pink 
Killapiry roses. Nuptial mush: was 
rendered by the new organist of the 
church, Mr. Cochrane. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mr*. Elliott left 
honeymoon trip to the United States. 
The bride is a. niece of Dr.- Oscar Wat
son of the Associated Press, New York, 
and graduated as nurse lest year from

«assirasrasvs
■chool. Send in wear

: ; 2Sor
I The Bank of

Nova Scotia
i §

•end preminm post-- 
)»(d. Get oar big 
ireminm list for beye 
md girls.
„ Tero»t#

CORNED
PAID-UP CAPITAL . I «.oeeroo rote foundation under the 

ng1 of tiie St. John Hospital 
ulosis Patients, now under 

construction at Little River, is about 
completed and the forma are now being 
removed. The brick work on this part 
of the structure will be commenced Im
mediately. About the last of the week 
the contractera started on the brick 
work on the ell end ere rushing it along

TheSURPLUS - -
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Belief Tl

Slowness of A 
pointing—1 
astrous to t 
Homeward.

London, Oct. 5J 
the German centre] 
of the elites to out] 

The French, J 
in this region had 
followed this today] 
battle which comnJ 
no decisive result ti 
troops have had td 

Tie'Germans ] 
ceedtng successfully

LONDON AND H
Both In Lon do] 

prise is displayed a 
mo vement. There 
line much further J 

Along the rest 
no change, so that 
ported on Sunday ] 
been cheeked by t 
the German report 

Naturally prod 
vance, no matter hJ 
protection against 
from one end of tl 
RUSSIANS ROUI

> • The defeat of 
appears from Rui 
ly stated. Accord 
he says, were com 
and have been for 

The Russians 
East Prussia. Thi 
Importance to the 
any operations fro 
at least a part of

Gen.
forces which wefe, 
about the battle a 
Germans have not 
Druskenikl, their d 
effect of another i 

From the Silts 
day, and probably 
tie cannot much It 
both armies are mo

ASIATIC CHOI

Before the Ri 
try, and it is repo 
tary department < 
occurred among tl 
lated.

Of Antwerp, 
sitions remains ui 

* Fighting, too, 
succeeded in desti 
Cattaro.

While the Sen 
of Sarayevo, Beigra 
barded for several 
by the Servians.

Skirmishes havi
to German raids it 
railway. All these 
pulsed.

While the usi
regulations in mai 
this is to be fouo 
army provided w 
woolens in Leicesi

JAPS DES
GERMAN!

INI
fokio, Oct. 6, 1H 

department this mo] 
lowing official state] 

■ “The Japanese so 
destroy the Germa] 
Seas have landed 0 
Island, the seat of] 
Marshall Archipels] 
nexed by Germany ] 

“It is believed tb 
•lestra^ed and thaï 
arms abd ammunio 
British steamer in 
" here vas no —
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JOHN Jeton1
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i: to Follow Shacklcton’s 

ample. He is taking 
i Bovril to the Antarctic 

becàftsc his men must get 
every ounce of nourish- 

^mcnt put of their food. 
too, can be sure of 

being nourished if you

' Ifr a single bottle of Bovril is packed away thc^^S 
ishinç value of many pounds of beef, and jfl 
addition Bovril has the peculiar property of making 
other foods more nourbbing.
Even a plain meal yields much more strength and 
nourishment if you are taking BovriL 
Shackleton s lead is a good lead——remember his word s :_

— i'M ex-

its line of communications through Belgium.
There is evidence thet this movement is beginning to tell and that unless 

something unforeseen happens this portion of the German army must fall 
to another defensive line. ‘ ■ ’ ■ )' ■ ,ir. Î.

The French report issued this alternoon says that the action con tin'tes to 
develop to the northward? so that the French left must now be pushing tow
ard Cambrai, as yesterday it was in the neighborhood of Albert

Even further north than this the French cavalry are operating, and last 
week a German force which was sent to Otchies, sixteen miles southeast of 
Lille, to punish France-Tireur» for an alleged attack on a German hospital 
that place, met with superior forces and hid to fall back.

The Germans, too, admit that they have bten unable to stop the French 
advance against their right wing, and also that the allies have advanced on 
their right front. Indeed, there seems to be some agreement in the official 
reports of the belligerents on the events la tine part of the h-f

The German reports refer to an s avance of the allies, while the French 
communication says that a vigorous attack made by the Germans on Tracy- 
Le-Mont, northeast of the forest of Aigue, was repulsed with heavy losses.

Of course, these reports may refer to different incidents, hot they never
theless agree that the advantage is with tile allies.

In the centre, from Rheims to the Meuse, the armies appear still to be 
waiting for the outcome of the fighting on the wings, as there has been a lull 
in the battle there, r. * ïi' :
FRENCH ADVANCING ON GERMAN LEFT.

Between the Argonne and the Meuse, and again in Woevre. t 
more severe fighting, and the French claim to have made slight 
to have advanced at several points, especially to the east of St.----- ,—.

Although the French staff is very sparing with its information, it is evident 
that the forces which advanced from Tool to oppose the Germans, who crossed 
the Meuse near St. Mihiel, have succeeded in getting behind the small contin
gent of invaders, who had successfully carried out an attempt to bend

T—: I
.

H. % à:

rScow Ovi,—,n<m, Had forrow bupf and John Cod- 

frty and John McGovern Hare Legs Broken. |

■Kwa m a m
?ky- .1Prices of foodstuffs wj j Af ÉÎv^have

dCd Of to*their normal atateT ¥ôï

-T—
week the excited inflation has become 
less so that now the price Is becoming 
reasonable. Jin many other Items there

incUnationame£^lhSelen;2ia!F

SHETr, ±à» atxqiT atissJszâ «wb
Trying to Save Others. S ^JThe quotations yesterday were as fel-

______  . ,we“ ^ “cap- ÿ COUNTRY MARKET, fife

One man was drowned, two had their others. Two o/ttLi were got oT with- ^ buSh "

■" ’■ftSjSKRfaSsst-sascasss: LssEEtr: l£mpt'inH.MiX SS
.... 0.0» “ 0.11 

cry, per dox. 0.00 “ 0.80
-, per lb.... 0.38 “ 0.88

Creamery butter,per lb 0.28 “ 0.30
Fowls, fresh killed, per

■
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n ét fifteen minutes before 
out of -the water, I under- 

iovero was got out before 
fered'not so much from the 

the water but on account of some boulders 
which struck him. He was taken to 
his home to Hairvffh.

“They tell me that when Pitt was re
covered by the workmen he was almost 
drowned, and besides had sustained 

airville, had his slight injuries. He was rushed as quick
ly as possible to-the hospital, but died 
there soon after.

---------- “As -for tne, I-saw her going over and
it not been that ran to the side of the wharf. I caught 
tag to his leg he hold of a beam with one hand and a 
---------  rope with the other B
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s, and than a dozen men on it.
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Green tomatoes (bbl.) 1:26 “ 1.40

Spring chickens 
Lettuce, per dos
Bacon...................
Ham ...................
Tfnfcey ..:....

and here, too, the armies seem to be awaiting the result of the greater contest&^^ti^wTh^e’tiSrrtwttf^Jbt^*hne al““hav;at
last nrmly set the daws ot then lelt in the German right wing, under Gen. 
Voa Kluck.

The Russian armies continue to sweep through Galicia and, according to a 
report from Rome, tonight, that province of, the Austrian empire is dear 
Austrian troops. What is meant is that the field armies of Austria h 
either gone into the fortresses of Proemysl and Cracow or retreated to the south 
and west.

The Russians have come across the country in great parallel lines and, 
masking Przemysl, have swept the country clear as far as a fine drawn from 
Douklo, in the south, to the neighborhood of Rzeszow, in the north, while other 
forces have pushed their way through the passes of the Carpathians into Hun
garian territory. They have only to go a little further to get possession of the 
railway that runs from Sandec through the mountains to Lublau, and thence 
through the heart of the country to Budapest.
MASK CRACOW AND PIERCE GERMANY.

ALLIES HAVE VICTORY- the when th! 

t him and New carrots
had
edge of the rolling scow caught 
broke the bone. Had " ' "

■
«•••one

cS&fe:;;
Beane, per bushel .. 
Celery, native, doeen 
Cabbage, per do* ..
Com...........
Squash ......
Turnips (bbl)

of
beam with one hand and a 

rope wim the other ,and would have 
r airvme, also in- been aNe to hoist myself up to time if 

. . . . K his escape, and it someone had not caught onto my leg
is betieved that the bone was fractured, and held there. My leg was jammed by
He also received other injuries and may the side of the scow coming against the
have been injured itatemally. wharf and if some of the fellows hadn’t
Were Unloading Stone. caught hold of me I would have been

It was about 2.46 o’clock when the g^d "man^oTthe fellows _ _ GROCERŒK;,
catastrophe occurred. The scow, which climbing to the wharf and many of them Choice «ista8,ls 0.09% 0.10
was owned by J. A. Gregory and used escaped by a fraction of an inch. I saw Fancy, do • • ■ • • • -........ 0.10% 0.10%
for carrying stone for the foundation of one of two dragged back into the water, Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00 0.11%
the new cribs, had been droved early to but they mnnaged-to escape. It’s a mir- Cheese, per lb ....... 0.16%
the afternoon to the site of No. 18 crib, acle to me how so many escaped, for the 5ice ............... ®-°®
where the crew of men was put aboard thing turned over so suddenly.” Cream tartar, pure,box 0.60
it to unload the stone. After some of T. ... .. Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.10the ballast had been removed from one The Vktkn‘ Beans, hand picked ...
side the water, which nearly tiled, the Mr. Pitt was a quarryman and was ®<3?s’ ydioj" ***■■•■ 6-00
scow, rushed to the other side and the standing on sojnt- rôcks almost in the • " 8 TB
scow capsized within half an hour after middle of the scow, it was learned last P®1 barlqr, bbls.
the workmen went on it night, and when thé scow started to roll Pe® bag ... 2.00
wm intend byTTeteh^oT; gS^' commcaL! IZ
last night soon after he waftZn to aT oto^s tid. He wÏ wtirM in tht UrCTp?°l Salt Per 
the General public Hospital. His story airland carried into thirty-five feet of ** 8t0re

M< BTo0rr îhÜ Su°W towed down to Every effort was made at the General Th. foitowinv are the wholesale

- stress is ”
six i^hLWaMboVve,ryth0eWti^.ingI0don’tbbUe-t ^ ‘Way ab°Ut Sal™on- ^ spring ...

lieve in the condition the scow was we He wàs a marriéd man, and leaves, be- 
iild have got on it, but, however, sides his wife, qiie child, a son; one 

as soon as it was alongside No. 18 we brother and two Aisters. His brother is 
and started in to unload Frank, of Greenwicji, Kings county, and 
,f the stone. his sisters are Mte Lena, in the west,

working for about and Miss Myrtle,-$f this city.
more of us— Although nothing could be learned

—■ '' —

IN THEIR GRASPj,
j

:
(Continued from page . 1.)

of the sowing of mines la the Adriatic, promising to idemnify the families of 
: the fishermen who lost their lives, and to adopt measures to prevent a repetition 
of such occurences.

A quietness has also been given to the reports that the relations between 
the Allies and Turkey are critical, both the British and foreign offices and the 
Turkish embassy issuing denials, and explaining that these reports do not rep
resent the views of the government The British Naval Mission, which went to 
Turkey to re-organize the Turkish navy after the Balkan wars, has, however, re
turned to England, arriving today.

A fresh outcry has arisen against the severe censorship. It is pointed out 
that the Germans have allowed German, Austrian and Dutch correspondents to 
visit the front, while not a single British correspondent is with Field Marshal 
French’s army. The Evening Star says t “This method of making war in the 
dark h depressing to the British public, and is not likely to stimulate recrult-

E

If they accomplish this, they will be able to join hands with the army 
which is approaching Cracow. According to Petri 
tend to treat Cracow as they did Przemysl and con 
In the meantime they have for a week been fight!
River Niemen, between Kovne and Grodne, and 
check, while reinforcements have been reaching them.

The battle is described as being a furious one, but no details have been al
lowed to leak out. The German 
tion is to attempt to cut 
Grodne, to Petrograd.

The Germans are even busier than the Russians for, besides ttw 
France and Russia .they have begqti'an attack on the outer forts of i 
Fox two days they have been shelling Forts Waelhem and Wavte-Sti 
toes, which cover the road from Matines to Antwerp. Behind Wael 
the waterworks that supply Antwerp, but even the - destruction of thei 
not be fatal to the fortress as a good supply of water has been pros 
from other sources.

Concerning the progress of this attack, the official reports give widely dif- 
it accounts. The Belgians say that the German attempts to advance have 

been repulsed and that their shells have had no 
part the Germans declare that the 
probably will be some

0.16rad correspondents they in
itie their march into Silesia. 
: the Germans along the 

ve so far held them to

0.05%
0.55
2.20

0.00 8.50
4.75
8.90German object to^sendtog^a strong force to this direc- 6.95 7.00i 2.05

■ 1.10* ta 6.10

1.10 “ 1.16
was CANNED GOODS. tog.”
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is DESPATCH RIDERS DRAWN 

FROM ENGLISH UNIVERSITIES.
getic, and the allies have been able to re
pulse them and follow them up more 
easily. There are signs that exhaustioi 
is setting in among the invaders, owint 
to the hard fighting and the. Btvere 
Hier conditions.
are being given intervals of rest in the 
trenches, between. the periods of intense 
exertion, as fresh relays can be brought 
to the front at any time.

ft1®»*
London, Oct. 1, 2.46 p. m.—A corres

pondent of the Daily Telegraph, writing
of the fighting at Peronne, says :

“Then came a new and decisive factor 
.. . . ... . . .. . , and a complete surprise for the Ger-

you hs, who night and day have made mans. From the slopes to the northward
dashes throughout the country invested three batteries of heavy guns suddenly 
with German cavtiry, carrying messages opened fire on the Germans. After get- 
winch have kept the brigades and army ting the range these guns destroyed 
corps in close touch and enabled com- completely the German battery with the 
mandera to send reinforcements to points flrst flve discharges, and thereafter ren- 
where they were most needed. dered untenable position iatfer position

On many occasions these despatch that the German guns had tried to hold,
riders mounted on motor cycles, through “Right and left the slate gray guns 
sheer audacity and speed have scattered were spitting death on the level stretch 
reconnoitenng parties of German cav- below them, their caissons beside them 
rtry, sometimes facing enormous odds in and their horses and forges out of sight 
thmr dangerous work in a depression of the field at the rear

ine recent terrible hand-to-hand con- Straw heaped around the guns rendered 
flicts on the western an deastem wings them invisible from the front.” 
arose from the attempts of the German «A
and the allied generals to execute flank-
ing movements in great force at the same EFFORT AGAINST RUSSIA* 
time in the open country. The lines of Rome, via Paris, Oct. 1, 9.56 p. m..— 
the armies have been growing even long- According to despatches reached here ail 
er in the last ten days, in a mutual en- I*1® Bohemian and Moravian railroads 
deavor to overlap one another. The ape congested with German troops and 
wings have been heavily reinforced, but war material which are being trans- 
the allies have been able to bring greater P°rt®d to the Russian frontier, 
power to bear, and not only have pre- Germany is making a supreme effort 
vented the Germans from breaking to ,fac® th® Russian advance and ail ci- 
through, but have gained ground steadily v’^an transport has been forbidden- 
and now have the advantage Despatches from Vienna say that the

German prisoners, who have been Austrian staff is entirely dependent upon 
taken in large numbers on the western that of Germany which has assumed su- 
end of the line .show that the reinforce- IfjPf command in the campaign against 
ments which have arrived recently, con- Russia-
sist largely of older men, who are near- THREE GERMAN GENERALS
tag middle age. Some of them are fath- AMONG 8,000 CASUALTIES.
era with families, who had been away T _ . , ,from the active army service for ten or , Be,rii“’ Q°ac‘- *’ via ThctkIî?gue
fifteen years, London, 3.85 p.m.—-The thirty-eigbtn

Sian advance. three major generals, one killed and two
anTto«s^TX^eU*m^aramtncoa^ "^General Scherbening was killed, 
to “wâhkB thc ^lnlf whUe Major General Emil Henigst was 
of wJari^ out' th<^ ‘human Material Rightly and Major General Oskar Reu-

LIST OF KILLED.
London, Oct. 1, 10.15 p.m.—Captair- 

the Hon. William Amherst Cecil, of tln'l 
Grenedier Guards, son and heir uj 
Baroness Amherst of Hackney, has been 
killed to action. His name is the only 
one appearing in the list of cas allies is
sued tonight* under the heading of ldlH

2s ..........

90 “ 5.00
00 “ 8.10 
60 “ 4.60
50 “ 4.80
00 “ 4.25
«0 “ 1.85
60 “ 2.55
35 “ 3.30
70 “ 1.76
16 “ 2.20 

“ 2.q#f 
87% « 1.60 
56 “ 1.86
07 “ 1.10
02% “ 2.06 
00 “ 1.02% 
96 “ 1.00
25 “ 8.80

m l o I#
.. 92% “ 0.95
.. 1.07% “ 1.10 
.. 0.95 “ 1.00
.. 1.40 “ 1.46

a attempts to advance hive 
effect oàithe forts. On their 

lare that the Belgian sorties have been driven back. It 
days yet before the Germans bring the full force of their 

artillery to bear, and not until then can it be judged whether the forts can 
stand the fire of big modern siege guns.

The Germans have agreed not to damage or destroy historical monumei 
or churches if the Belgians will agree not to use them for military purposes.
ITALY INFLAMED OVER MINE MENACE.

bring some change to the policy of Italy, as the premier is i 
of Italy joining with the allies, to which Marquis Di San Giuliano was strong
ly opposed.

Semiin, the important Austrian town opposite Belgrade which tee Servians 
captured several weeks ago, but evacuated when tee Austrians threatened 
them to another quarter, has again fallen Into Servian hands. This will relieve 
Belgrade from the almost incessant cannonading to which that city has been 
subjected.

Sarayevo, the capital of Bosnia, is coming within gun shot of the Servian 
and Montenegrin armies, which are gathering around to the hope of adding 
that city to their conquests.
ADVANCING SOUTH OF THE WOEVRE.

Paris, Sept. 30; 11.17 pan.—The following official communication was issued

At the Battlehont, Oct. I, via Paris, 
9.21 p, to.—The generals in command of 
the allies are full of praise for the corps 
of despatch riders, who, since the begin
ning of the great battlg of the Aisne, 
have kept up communications between 
the various corps along the line now 
spreading from the Somme to the Mo
selle, and along the frontier of Alsace- 
Lorraine.

The corps of despatch riders is com
posed mostly of volunteers from British 
universities, many of them very wealthy

>gmen wee
Meanwhile the allies

Clams ........
Oysters, la ... 
Oysters, 2s ...
Corned beef, Is 
Peaches,
Peaches. 8s ... 
Pineapple, sliced .....
Pineapple, grated ... 
Singapore pineapples..
Lombard plums ..........
Raspberries ...................
Com, per do* ........
Peas ...........
Strawberries

juto
ths^a
half an f-the

s
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ielded By 
Troops of

-fisw;-
Di is r m

3 ! »? IE rein lui 1.1»
:

• |n ... /..
String beans .. 
Baker beans y. i

____ _

PROVISIONS.
Port, Canadian mess..29.00 
Pork, American clear. .28.00 
American plate beef . .28.25 
Laid, compound, tub.. 0.11% “ 0.1i%
Laid, pure, tub..........
Molasses, fancy Barba-

“ 29.00 
“ 80.50 
“ 28.50

0.18% “ 0.14

dos 0.88 “ 0.84■
. .: SUGAR, j, ;

Standard granulated .. 7.00 “
United Empire gran. . .
Bright yellow .............
No. 1 yeUow ...............
Parts nnfcips .........

tonight : 
“The 6.90 “

6.80 « 
6.50 “
0.00 “

general situation Is satisfactory. There has been no change of any 
account on the front, except to the south of the Woevre, where we have occu
pied Sriebeprey, and advanced as far as the slopes to Rupt De Mad.”
BERLIN SILENT ON FRENCH CAMPAIGN.

Berlin, Sept 30, via London, 1128 pan.—No official news from the west
ern battle ground has been received here since last night The newspapers have 
not been informed by their correspondents regarding the great general en
gagement which is progressing, add the details are not known here.

Archduke Frederick of Austria, commander-in-chief of tee Austrian forces, 
to army orders today, declared that a new add great victory was imminent to 
the western camp of the Germans, according to despatches received here from 
Vienna.
GERMANS MUST WITHDRAW TO SAVE ARMIES.

- ■
iiSfcj FLOtiR, ETC. i

Roller oatmeal ............... 6.75 “
Standard oatmeal .... 7.40 “
Manitoba, high grade. 7.65 “
Ontario full patent .. 7.88 “

m

w

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots ...29.00 
Mid., small lots, bag.. 0.00 
Bren, small lots, bag.. 0.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 .........................
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. I .........................
Opts, Canadian .......

From his early boyhood to his death the Ghurka carries at his hip the 
ever useful kukri. Whether it be to chop wood or cut Up the famity dinner, to 
alay an adversary, a chicken or a wild beast, this heavy knife, some 'five pounds 
in weight and nineteen inches long, is always ready. Tim peculiar shape, mak
ing it seem lacking in balance to a European in realitv gives peculiar force to 
the blow when used by one of these little hillmen. Even lads can take off a 
gcat’s head at one sweep and some adults will sever a bullock’s head at a blow. 
Cases are on record where Ghurkas have slain tigers, single-handed, with the 
kukri as their sole weapon. Such a weapon will tear itself out of the grasp of 
one unused to it, hut will shear through an iron bar in the hands of an expert. 
Woe betide the wearer of a German cuirass when the kukri bites home!

Kipling, in his story, “Drums of the Fore and Aft,” gives some idea of how 
the mad 'Ghurkas fought with the Highlanders and the “Fore and Fit” against 
the Afghans. When the black men from India get to the front these men of 

hem. They are totally unlike any . other fighter, la the 
, - » the fray as a wolf is. Since England conquered these

elementals, in 1814, they have been among the most loyal of the native troops 
in India, which number from all races and castes and religions about 170,000 
men. Of all these, the Ghurkas are the most ferocious. They have no use for 
horsed except to hamstring them for the enemy. They fight on foot as wild
cats do. They use the rifle as a preliminary.

The weapon which they depend to show what a Ghurka realty is differs alto- 
>?ether from any other known in war. It -s the kukri, a crescent-shaped blade 
which Js mpre deadly than the sabre of the Cossack or the dirk of the Italiano. 
When they go out on foot to met a cavalry charge the Ghurkas grin. When 
tile horses are fair on to them they grin some more and fire onoe with their 
rifles. Then they drop, rifles and all. They are supposed to be dead. The cav- 
ihy sweep over them. Midst of the charge the mad little Ghurkas rise again. 

■One snick of a kukri hamstrings a horse at the same moment that the manni
kin wildcats to the saddle and snicks the» life out of the fider. V ' - 1 J

“ 30.00 
“ 81.00 
“ 29.00

'

London, Sept. 36, 7.45 p, nv—The Times has received the following de
spatch from its Paris correspondent!

“The message is dated Sept, 25, and has been delayed by the censor. It 
analyses the positions to the battle of the Aisne, and the terrible fighting which 
took place to the valley of the Somme. The correspondent, continuing, says:

‘Movements hitherto concealed, or vaguely hinted at, are now unveiled, and 
the frontal attack of the allies on the German position, between the Oise and 
the Argonne, now sinks into the background. One thing is certain, and that 
is that the German armies are to a position of the

“““ *8 “•=’
“He may succeed to extricating his force intact, for he is still formidable 

to every way. To save himself, however, he can hardly maintain his centre 
upon his present position and it looks as if he will unfailingly have to retire to 
order to withdraw himself from the grip of the allies. If he is unable to do this 
he is beaten, and it will be only tee wreck of his forces which will teen reach 
the German frontier.”

Matines, Belgium, has been re-occupied fay the Belgians, according 
spatch from Antwerp. The same message states that on Wednesday the Ger
mans renewed the bombardment of Lierre, a manufacturing town nine miles 
southeast of Antwerp. In Lierre the tower of the famous church of St. Gom
ma tius, one of the finest late Gothic churches to Belgium, has been struck by

completely deserted by the civilian popu-

An Italian torpedo boat is reported to have been sunk by a mine between 
Venice and Comacchio, to the Adriatic, according to advices from Rome. 
There is no official confirmation of this report.

Factories to Italy manufacturing big guns are working day and night to 
finish $be supply of modern cannon which has been ordered for the Italian 
army. The manufacturers hope to hasten the work to such an extent that 
within a few weeks the whole army will he provided with these cannon. An 
order has been issued to hurry the preparations of the supply of provisions 
and ammunition for the Italian army.

16.00 “ 17.00

18.00 20.00
0.66 0.68

FRUITS- ;-‘
Msrbut walnuts .........0.17 “ 0 18

.........0.19 “ 0.20
........0.09 “ 0.15 \

• •..V S 0,M
..... o.l9 “ 0.20
.... 0.06% “ 0.16%

........ 0.11 “ 0.14

........ 0.10 “ 0.16
box.. 6 50 “ 7.00

“ 0.70 
4.00 “ 4.60
8.00 “ 8.00
0.16, “ 0.19
4,88 “ 4.80
1.75 “ 2.25
1.76 “ 2.25
8.26 “ 8.85

“ 4.26

California prunes

v-'——
New dates, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb .
Lemons, Mesina,
Cocoanuts, per dos ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack...
Bananas ........
Sew figs, box ..............
California oranges .... 
California peaches 
California plums .. .
California pears ...........
Oranges .......................... 4;00
Onions, Can,- per fB lb

Amer, per 100 ft bag. 0.00 
FISH.

wiped out of existence. The fighting, it 
the beginning of the battle of the Marne 
is taken as the commencement, has been 
unceasing—something previously un
known in military history—and before 
this fight started many German regi
ments had fought all the way down from 
Liege, Belgium.

The German attacks in the last 24 
hours seem to have become less enen-

to a de

ed.shells. Most of this district has been 
la tion. X1.85 t*

2.00
U». -- jJBr-

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
Transfers of real estate to St. John 

county have been recorded as follows:
H. A. Bruce to Archibald McLean, 

property in Slmonds. ,
Robert Catherwood to Jane, wife of 

Robert Catherwood, property in Lan
caster.

GOVERNMENT NOT YET 
ARRANÇÇD FOR WINTER

MAIL SERVICE HERE.
xf- -■ - ; -i :: fi'-t—;

The St. John Board of Trade has been 
-fficialty advisef that owing to the dis- 
.irbed condition of affairs consequent 
•pon the war, no headway has been

J@ayMHGth‘,,e" to C" H Br0Ck’ P”P" ’-rvice is b^ng,provided from week to
“life. sr.,

Studhdfoc ‘ , , Mr. MeetivAb had gone to the front
C-T- Nevins to F. S. Heans, property door to answtt the postman’s knock, put 

in, Westfield. , his head inside' the door of tee room
W. B, Perry to Lavinia Kierstead, where his wife was sitting: “It’s a totter lene .... 

$650, property to H—’ for me; dear," he said. “Shall I open KP** Pennoline

I
1 1-------- 4.50 w 4.75

5.75 m \Medium dry cod
Pollock .-,____
Grand Maaan herring, half-bbls ....... “Ti
Smoked herring..........

“ 6.00 
“ 8.60

?
0.00 m( ■w
8.00 “ 8.85

Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ u!w
Fresh cod, per lb ...... 0.08% “ 0.04
Bloaters, per box
Halibut ........................... 0.10
Kippered herring, per

Swordfiih ...1.4 0.18
Salmon

‘Thank You, William, We Slept Well. 
Nevertheless. We Shall Fight You.' 0.80 “ 0.90

* 0.16

0.00 “ 0.90
. „ .• 0.1»
0.18 “ 0.28 aLondon, Sept. 30—A Times despatch from Petrograd sajs that 

after the capture of Tilsit, East Prussia, the Russians occupied the 
estate of the German Emperor, which comprises a model stud farm 
and an enormous garden such as the Russian soldiers never before 
had seen. The exhausted soldiers lay down on the carpets and slept 
soundly.

B
YOU. * Sis’SMSMFOILS.

Beyetita..........£$0

Turpentine  .......... .. 0.00
Extra lard compound. 0.00 
Extra No. 1 lard com

pound ............. ... 0.00 “ 0.82%
‘Premier”, motor gaso-

Palactoe ..... 0.20% ir<
0.18
0.66 BAY.

no trou0.91
JU8T SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.The following morning the men laughed heartily at the idea of 

sleeping on carpets in their boots, remarking: “Thank you, William, 
we slept well, but nevertheless we shall fight against you.” .. o.oo » 0.81 

.. 0.00 “ 0.20%i
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